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Frecdmeu’s Schools in Louisiasa- 
The llrbt report ol the Board of Education 
for F'leedmen, in the Department ol the Gulf, 
which comes to us irorn New Orleans, con- 
tains some interesting aud some remarkable 
BlttUlllltlilti. 
It is well known that until the elty was sur- 
renelered by the rebels, in April, lb02, color- 
ed people were not ailuwed to be taught in 
New OiiCins; but we believe it is not gener- 
ally known mat "long alter that time Geneiai 
Euiery seut lor KuV. manias Conway to ud- 
monisn him not to advocate publicly the open- 
ing ol schools lor colored children, as it would 
he vtry daugeious.” 
it is wed known that Gen. Banks, by an or- 
der, estabiioued a scUocl system iu Louisiana, 
lor me euiidreu ot the iretdmen; but we be- 
lieve it is not generally kuowiTUnit the prin- 
cipal d.thcul.y which the teachers aud super- 
intendent! have nad to contend with, in mul- 
tiplying schools, has been the uulawiul oppo- 
sition ol the local provost-marshals. Tuese 
poisons, who are petty mmiarens in their dis- 
ti icu, are, it seems, not all of one unud upon 
the question of education. One ol them used 
to set his dogs loose lo worry and bite the 
children on tuoir way to school; another said, 
*‘l don’t believe iu nigger-teachers—didn't’ list 
to nelp them.” Another did not interfere 
ttitn the bchool, but he did not interfere with 
those either wuo tried to break it up. Aud 
so on. 
F inally, though it is pretty well known that 
female leacheis have been ltund, in the re- 
quired numbers, lo undertake the laborious 
and otteu dangeious dudes ol teaching theae 
Colored children,it is new lo us that Southern 
women have been prominent in this good 
work, iu the re pot t belore us we read that 
ol the one hundred and sikty-two leacheis 
now employed iu toe colored schools by the 
Board ol Education of Louisiana, one bun- 
ded and thirty are of Southern origin, 
and only thirty-two are from the West ana 
North. This appears to ns a very important 
laet. It is honorable to the brave women who 
have thus showu tbemsehes true to liumanuy 
and superior to vulgar Jprejudices; and it 
snows, mo, that the prejudice ol race and col- 
er is not nearly so strongiy rooted, amongst 
the educated classes in the south, as the advo- 
cates of slavery have been so loud ot assur 
log us. 
me first public schools for freedmen were 
begun in October, 1863. Iu March, 1864, the 
Board ol Education was formed, aud after 
nine months of work it had iu operation, Jan- 
uary 1st. 1805, 95 schools, with 162 leacherb 
and 9,572 pupils. Besides these children, 
there were in night BChools and Sunday 
schools, over 2,000 adults. In the day schools 
in December, 2,103 were learning the alpha- 
bet, 8,301 sptlung, 7,623 reading; 4,028 were 
studying mental arithmetic, 1,223 practical 
arithmetic, 1,328 geography, 283 grammar, 
3,863 were writing on slates, and 1,108 were 
wilting iucopy books. 
Of twenty thousaud colored children, now 
within our lines, of the ages within which they 
are. received in the schools, eleven thousaud 
were actually at Bchool in February last. The 
ladies who undertake the duties of teachers, 
unavoidably suffer many hardships;they must 
live lar away from their friends, often entirely 
separated from all society; their food is ot the 
coarsest; one bad to board a mile aud a half 
from her school-house, and waited ankle deep 
ID tne rnua, aunug a wuuie rasuu, auuuoui 
school; many are exposed to the attacks ol t te 
gueniiias; many outers are exposed to annoy 
auce Irom neighbors ot' the old siave-seliitig 
and slave-driving sort—a class who appear ;o 
be cursed with hopeless and irredeemab e 
blackguardism, wherever they are found in t he 
Bourn. Yet these braveaud generous women 
have persevered insptte of all obstacles; and 
ot theu- whole number, but a single one, and 
she a northern woman,has tailed In tho proper 
performance of the duties. 
The education ot the colored children has 
cost very iiLtie. The entire monthly expend- 
iture, including the cost of instruction, super- 
vision, books, mruiture, rent, and repairs on 
over oue hundred buildings, bas beeu less than 
half'the cost iter mouth ot a single regiment 
of soldiers. The average monthly expense ol 
instructing each pupil-ls oue dollar and a bait 
*—or eighteen dollars per annum. The chil- 
dren are quick-witted, have good memories, 
are delighttd to learn, prove to be somewhat 
slow itrarithme tic, preserve their books with 
great care, areobeflient and orderly, and as 
soon as they acquire something in the schools 
b9?c me teachers to their parents at home — 
Clearliiiets and thrift are louud to be promo- 
ted by education there as everywhere else. In 
one part of Louisiana the small planters are 
beginning to senu their children to the colored 
schools, and they even attend the night 
schools themselves. Hitherto, and under the 
old slave system, they had no such advanta- 
ges. 
The facta we have extracted irom this re- 
pot t must give great satislaction to every lov- 
er of democratic institution*. Free govern- 
ment cau only be successfully carried on where 
all the people are instructed; an ignorant class 
is necessarily dangerous to a tree state, be- 
cause it is the ready tool of the ambitious and 
designing, If tbe people of the South had 
been as well educated as those of the free 
states, the rebel leaden could never have mis 
led them luto resistance to the laws. If we 
want peace, we must spread cotnmou schools 
over the South; every child, white or black, 
must be sent to school; when ignorance and 
the vices of ignorance are extirpated, then the 
South wiil be loyal, peaceable and industrious 
ni the Ninth. As the blacks are educated 
they will b come self-helpful; but the very 
persons who cry out that the colored people 
are a useless burden upon the commulty are 
t.iuy who oppose the establishment of schools 
wherein thev can be taught the advantages of 
industry. Happily this tanatic&l and bigoted 
Cl a s bas no longer any power. 
The Pearl Oyster. 
Far down in the deep waters, near the is 
land of Ceylon in the bright sand, lay a young 
pearl oyster. It was surrounded by a large 
family of brothers and sisters, and was as 
happy and asjoyoas as ad oyster could be. 
Tuo beams oflight came dancing down upon 
him from the upper world, just as bright as 
his eyes could bear. The daik waves rolled 
over his head aud beat upon the islaud with a 
thundering roar, but they never troubled him. 
Ships sometimes scudded across h s vision 
under their storm-sails, but whether wrecked 
or safe, g.,ve him little or no anxiety. If the 
hungry tleh came prowling round be nestled 
deeper in the sand, and was safe. So full ot 
life was lie that, had he feet, he doubtless 
would have danced for joy. So he lived aud 
grew, the very pride of his family. 
But one day he suddenly felt a sharp pain 
dart through him. 
“O, what is that?” cried he. “I never felt 
anything like it 1 Has some young sword-dsb 
Stuck his sharp sword Into me ?” 
“Alas! my child,” ssid bis mother, “I know 
well what it means. You have an iocuriabU 
disease growing upon you.” O, that the an 
gel nf the waters would pity you and span 
you." 
“Shall I feel it again, mother?” 
“Yes, again and again. But you will learr 
to bear it, aud the trouble will come upon yoi 
to gradually that you will learn to suffer.,’ 
From that day the poor oyster never hac 
ai hour free from pain. Gradually these paini 
came, but with increasing power; but he soot 
'earned to bear them, and even to smile anc 
ipeak cheerfully. Tenderly the poor mothei 
nlnistered to him and comforted him. But il 
was soon found that there was something 
growing near his heart, that was very hard. 
It was covered up so that nobody could see it. 
All the doctors far and near came and pre 
scribed, and guessed what it was, but could 
afford no relief. It was noticed, too, that the 
angel of the waters came often and looked up- 
on the poor sufferer, and every time he did so 
the pains Increased. It seemed as if he want- 
ed to increase them—and no doubt he did 1 
Sometimes he would touch him with his An- 
ger, sometimes turn him over, and sometimes 
■ini to the physician to give the very medi 
ne that made the sufferings greater! Poor, 
tMpless one! there he lay, year alter year’ 
Rr.wing larger,and the lump near his heart 
froving larger and harder, and the pains ever 
increasing. 
Atlagt the poor oyster was worn out by ■ains, snd died; and as he breathed his last, s 
earl diver came down and aelred him aud pul 
n Into hi* little bag. Soon he shot up again 
to the world above the waters, and entered the ooat that was waiting for him. And now 
“ey opened the shell, and lo! all was explain- ed. Within the shell was a magnificent pearl 
—bright as a silver rainbow. It was the larg- est evsr found in tl ose waters. Carefully they carried it away. And now It was known that 
it cost all those sufferings and agonies to 
make that pearl. The angel of the waters 
had made them all to go into that pearl 
and not an agony could have been less 
and have the jewel so perfect. It was carried 
at once to the crowo jeweller, and now adorns 
the head of the Queen. No other pearl can 
compare with it. 
O, the wisdom, goodness and mercy of God' He can take the pains, and the agonies of the sick one, and work them all into jewels which 
wi 1 sparkle In the crown of Christ forever' All our sorrows and suflerings, and our very tears, will thus become a part of his own glo- 
tlieUmeetWa‘ We.wonder often that the good, 2“ ?u k’ made t0 so long and so 
which he’ IhUt Whe1we look "Poo the jewels 
wonder*6 Ket* makM °P we *hal1 oea*e tn ’ r:„Iv* on® or sorrow could be 
..e 
d ™ ,hejewel" iQ crown what 
they are. 
0. sufferer on the bed of pain I I have told the fimplefstory of the way our Lords makes 
pearls for the crown of earthly monarch#; and m the same way he is fitting thee to be a 
glory in his own diadem. Patiently, patiently 
»?»?.* WI and tbou hereafter see that It wss all to make thee more glorious in 
the eternal kingdom. lRev.Dr. Todd in the 
Sunday School Times. 
PETROLEUM. 
Please Read Entire'. 
5®" A Rigid Scrutiny is asked to the 
following statement of the 
EXTRAORDINARY ADVANTAGES 
or THE 
OHIO 
Oil, Mining and Manufac. Co., 
MARIETTA, OHIO. 
4. Few Shares of Stock in this Company to be had at 
$39 Per Share, instead of $360 Per Shan, 
Which they phould he were they rated in proportion to the majority of Companies, aa so* below. 
The following are a few of the reasons for believ- 
ing this Company to have a basis so solid and relia- 
ble as to give every person interested not only an 
abiding confidence in the entire safety of their in- 
vestment, but a strong assurance of its great profit- 
ableness. 
1. The property was caretally selected at a period 
when a pick or choice of the best Oil Territory was 
to be had. 
2. It was selected by an energetic, practical man, 
then and still a resident of the vicinity, most tally 
acquainted with its situation and value, and after 
personal and thorough examination, accepting only 
the best, and rejecting many neighboring places 
which have since been taken with avidity by other 
parties, who ore now holding at an immense advanoe 
3. The party who selected them is, and will con- 
tinue to be, a very large stockholder in the Com- 
pany. lie is a very respectable, energetic, driving 
man, has engineered the tunnelling and other works 
of railroad building, is tally qualified for, and has de- 
termined to devote his energies to a thorough and 
efficient development of the property of this Com- 
pany, which fact is of itself of immense value, and 
is so deemed by his associate owners; seenring, as It 
will, the ceaseless devotion of a deeply interested, 
thoroughly competent, and energetic manager. 
4. The Company are already energetically at 
work boring five wells, namely: 
I rue AioLoy Farm Well, now 50 feet deep-. 
The Wickham Farm Well, now 53 feet deep-. 
The Sharp Farm Well, now 50 feet deep: 
The Driggs Farm Well, now 100 feet deep: 
The Hart Farm Well, now 300 feet deep, 
with excellent indications of oil in each, and have 
determined, if tnought best, to put doihi not less 
than One Hundred. Many Companies have several 
wells on one acre. This Company has Territory 
sufficient to sink Six Hundred Wells, allowing 
more than five acres to each well. 
6. And as to the abundance of Oil in the region, 
it at one time became so plentiful as not to bo worth 
the cost of procuring casks in which to place it! An 
instance may be named in which, for want of proper 
vessels, an Ohio fiatboat or scow was filled in bulk 
with it, which was sold at one cent per gallon, but 
kept until the purchaser resold at twenty-eight 
cents per gal,, or $11,20 per barrel. 
6. And as to the cheapness of this stock, it may 
be remarked that it is well known that companies of 
1,1)00, 00 dollars, in 100,000 shares, have been formed 
on one hundred acres of oil-land, (and often on less) 
and taking this as a basis, tbe shares in the Company 
would not bo twenty cents per share; or, making an- 
other comparison, one share in this Company is more 
than equal to having one share in twenty separate 
I companies, inasmuch as the average of each sep- 
arate Farm, in this Company, forms a basis for a 
company by itself each F rin having so many choice 
places on which to $nk separate wells; yet all these 
Farms are thrown into this one Company for the 
benefit of each shareholder, making it equal, com- 
paratively, to sharing a dividend in twenty separate 
j companies. 
Capital Stock Only $600,000 
Instead of $33,000,000, whieh would actually be 
tne portion of somo other oompaaies; in other 
woids, there might be thirty-three companies of Hl,- 
000,000 each firmed by thi* Company, and then eaoh 
one be equal to many other companies formed In- 
stead of three million shares, thero arc but 12,00J 
shares on 
3340 Acres of well selected Oil Territory 
In Bonn twenty carffu ly selected and separate Farms 
in choice localities, namely: 
No. 1. Hart Farm, on Mile Bun, half amile from 
Marie't 340 acres; has one wall down 8eo feetwith 
ood shew of oil and gas; have just commenced put- 
i lng down the s> col dwell. 
No. 2. McCoy and Wickham Farms, 240 tores,on 
Federal JCres k. Five miles above them Farms, on 
j the same cteek, there hts been a noil rtr» ck within 
two we.ks, which is now flowing overthree hundred 
barrels per day. •» 
No. 3. Adams and Robinson Farms, 180 acres on 
Railway Ran. 
No. 4. Smith Farm, 80 aores on Horse Rnn. 
Ho. 6. Sprague Farm, 110 acres on Dodge Run. 
No. 6. Thomas Farm, 84 acres on Thomas Rnn. 
No. 7 Sharp, Arminster, Ferguson, Fold, Turner, 
I/yncb'Dtmii.g, i.' fllin ted Woodruff Farms, 1995 
aores on Woli Creek, considered by beat judges to be 
the v.-ry best of oil lerri.ory. 
No. 8 Mi .ler Farm, 80 tores, on Tnnnel Hill Rnn. 
No. 9. Variety and Vanralanker Farms, 190 acres 
on Canfield Bus. 
No. 10. Driggs Farm. 46 acreson Big Rnn. 
No. 11. Shirley Faim. 67 acres, on Federal Creek 
on which they are making preparations to pat down 
s well i-uim-jia'ely. 
—No. 12. Frost Farm, 80 acres, on Hocking River, 
: <*■ wl>ich they are j ust potting down a mall. 
Applications, if nooompanled with $60, in cash oi 
draft, tor each share wanted, will be promptly repli- 
ed tc if addressed to 
W. WILLIAMS, 144 Broadway. N. Y. 
•r JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
Office on LimeStreet, entrance first door from th< 
Post Office Portland, Maine. 
M*rch U- cod2w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE underslgntd have this dar formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
CHASE, ROGERS A HALX, 
and have take* Store No. 61 Commercial street foi the purpose of doing a wholesale 
FLOUR, CORN & PROVISION BUSINESS, 
ALBERT F. CHASE CHAS B. RooEsg, » RBD'K P. HALL 
Portland, March 20th, 1886._mch&dlm 
Portable Engines 
OF the molt approved oonstrootion, manofictur ed bv H- M.'PAYNE, at the Newburvport Bn 
KinoWoiks Tnese >ng ne-are well adapted toal 
brarcbee of bnfinea riqoiriog steem power. 
Portable engine- of ten horse power .'or the 
OIL WELLS, 
a'8 made st these works, w hich are eminently adapt 
ed to that bu-inc.“, th-y baring been designed wltl 
sp cial relerence thereto, byan Engineer of largree*' 
p'-re- ce as SuDerinteB-tent ana worker ol Or 
Weds. Address, H. M. PAYNE, 
NewOurvnort, Ma>g, 
Or Mes r« Chas. Staples I So*, of Portland. 
mchl’dSm 
Fellow Corn- 
B178H. Sou'hern Yellow Corn, land- O' t\J in* and for ante by 
mar31tf C. E. CRAM, 160 Commercial Stroot. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
—A HD— 
THROAT! 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
the independent 
CLAIRVOYANTI 
—AND— 
Eclectic Physician, 
From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, L\ o. 11 
Clapp’s Block. 
One qf (he Greatest Cures on Record. 
Prompted by no other thao the feeling of benevo- 
lence, and for thebenedt of th9 afflicted, I desire to 
make known a abort description of my disease and 
the unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs. 
Manchester's Mediate. Upwards of two years 
since 1 was taken sick, which gradually increased 
until I was so far reduced that I never expected to 
be well agaiu. I bad the attendance of six eminent 
phyilciaus and never received the slightest benefit 
until I commenced using Mrs. Manchester's Medi- 
cines. My disease at that time was as follows:—X 
was extr mely feble—confined to my bed. Mv fle*h 
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes were yel- 
low, also the skin yellow; I had a dull h avy pain in 
the right side, and it was very muoh enlarged: pain 
in my shoulders and spine. The leit side seemed to 
decay so that thei e was quite a hollow plao? in it. I 
had a very distressing pain at the pit oi my stomaoh; 
tongue c ated thick, sumach very acid, appetite en- 
tirely gone not being able to keep anything on my 
stomaoh, fev?r, night sweats, thirst violent, dry 
oough, difficulty of breathing, doll headache. 1 can- 
not describe as 1 wish to do my m s arable situation 
and suffering as every organ in my body was diseas- 
ed. My physicians said 1 was fast hastening to the 
consumption. 
I eqj y at this time perfect health, and this is a 
plain, short history of my case, and is the truth. I 
would recommend every and all invalids to go and 
consult Mis. Manchester. Mart A. Moulton, 
Edward L. Moultoh. 
Porth nd, May 9, 1894. moL9dlv 
P1AI0 F0filES!_PIM0 FORTES! 
HAVING reoeived the agency for the Piacoe manufactured by the 
NEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO., 
394 Hudson Street, N. Y., 
We would cal. the attention of the public to the su- 
perior quality of these instruments. They are equal 
to atom a ays’, V bickerings’, or those «.f any other 
noted msnntaoturer in this corntry or Europe. 
The company being composed of twenty of the 
best workmen that could be found in the first class 
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr. 
Bteinway's Factory. every psrt of their instruments 
ia done iu the very berftmanner, and this enables the 
company 4© furnish P>auo. which if equalled can 
hot be surpassed for vuality and power of tone, 
easiness of action and beauty. 
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
call at 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any lime 
during the day or evening, where two Pianos are for J 
•ale, and judge lor themselves, 
par* ▲ Good Bargain is warranted. 
SCHUMACHER & HOWE, 
i Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson 
street, N. Y. 
References—M. Hermann Kotzschanar.NewYork; 
j Hr. Emry. febl5dtf 
J. W. SYKES, 
PU RCHASER FOR E ASTERN ACCOUNT, 
or 
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention ?iven to shipping by quickest 
and ohtapest routes. No. 1S2 South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
p.c.B-ia _ 
References— Messrs. 8. G.Bewdlear k Co; Mayr- 
ord sc Sons; H. k W. Cbickering; C. H. Cumm n s 
It Co; Chss. U. stone; Hal let', Davis k Co ■. Boston. 
J. N. Baoen.E q, PreedentNewt " National Bank, 
Newton,Mats; C.B Coffin Esq, .v.YXity feb23dly 
Leave Your Demand* for Collection 
At B I>. VERRILL'8 
LAW ANO OLLECTION OFFICE, 
No. 117 < die St., Portland. janlStl 
Whit ■ Lead. 
Atlantic V lite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y 
Manufacturers of PU E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-ror erV Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED-OIL, Rav, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
• 
-t ■■ ■■ ■; 
Cavalry and Artillery 
HORDES WASTED.' 
Office of Assistant Quartermaster. U. 8. A., \ 
Augusta, Me M arch 18th, 1865. ) 
Price Raised to $160 and $170. 
Fropo«$ls will be received at this effioo 
jgse&C* for the purchise of Cavalr^ and ArtiJery 
Horaes or the use of the U. 8. Govern- 
uA^SP^Wnie-.t, till further no ice. 
H.-rv. g offered lor tho Cavalry Service must be 
sound Inal! partirulus. well broken, in fall fl >sh 
and good oonditi jn, from 16 to 16 hands high, from 
five to nine years old, and well adapted in every 
way to Cavalry purpo* e*. Price #160. 
Artillery 'howes must be pf dark color, quick in 
al! particular, quion audacti e„ w-.U broken, and 
square trotters in barne<m, (n good flesh and condi- 
tion, Irom six to ten >ears old, not less than fifteen 
and a half hands high, and no’ e*s than ten bund red 
and fifty pounds. Fries to be #170. 
Any number of horses Irom one upwards, if an- swering the above description and passing rigid in- 
spection. will be received and paid tor in (he Gov- 
ernment funds. 
THOS. G. WHYTAL. 
lm moh21 Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster U. S. A. 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
MI88 WHEELER, having recently returned from Boston, is desirous of obtaining pupils fur 
inertruotons on the Piano-Forte. Having been un- 
der some of the best German leaebers lor six years, 
leels as*u»ed of giving perfeot eathfection to all who 
may favor her -v-ith *oeir patronage. For further 
referenoe, apply to 21 Free at. mol#ld8 *• 
Portland Dry Dock Company. 
TdE annual meet! got the S’ockholdersof the Portland Dry Dock Company will be h Id at 
the Beard of Ttaue Rouns, Monday April 3d at 1 P. 
M., for the choice of onBc.rs for the ensuing year, 
and for the transaction of any other business which 
may legally come belore them. Per order 
C. M. DAVIS. Seey. 
Portland. March S4lb, 1865. raarSoadtd 
Casco Bank. 
NOTICE i« herby given, that at a meeting of the stockholders of the Casoo Bank, held on the 8tb 
day or March inst, it was voted 
‘That the Directors of this Bank Ire, and they are 
hereby instructed Bn! authorized t>. change and con- 
vert theCusco Bank in.o a Natirnal Banking Asso- 
1 olstion, under the laws of the tlnl'ed St ttes, and to 
make all oertifloates and papers, and to do end per- 
I form all acts neoB*sary to carry into < ffect the object 
of this note—w henever they shall have obtained the 
»es«nt of the holders of at leajt twe-thuds of the 
Capital S ock ’’ 
In pureuanoe of said rota and by vlrtne of the au- 
thority therein contained, the Director! have procur- 
ed tb" assent of me holders of two-tblrd«of the Cap- it»l Stock and hare determined to organize immedi- 
ately as saoh Assooiaton. 
E. P. GKKR1SH, Caehier. 
Portland, March 11, 1886. marUdlm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
Ol* BB FOVHD AT BID 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street. 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and witi tbo utmost conadeuoe by the afflicted, at af 
hours daily, and from 8 a m. to»P.M. 
l>r. II. addresses those who are suffering under the affliction ol private disease, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of seif-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that pa- ticuiar branch o, the medical protession, he feels we -ranted in Guar- 
AKTRKiftu a Curs is all Cass whether oflony 
standing or recently contracteo, entirely removing 
the dregs oi disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PERM AN&N A CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long stauoing and well earned reputation, furnishing sathoient assurance of his skfll and suc- 
cess* 
CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent mid thinking person must know 
that remedies uanaed out ior general use shoulo 
have their etiioacy established by weia tested exped- ience m th •» hands oi a regularly educated physi- cian, whoce preparatory studies hts him ior ail thv 
duties he must aulhil; ye tnecountry is hooded with 
poor nostrums ana cuie-ails, purporting to be the 
oust in the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious, f he unicrtunate suouid be partio 
ular in selecting his puysfoian, ai it is a lamentable 
yet lnoonuoveitaoie laut, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitution* 
oy maitreaimeut iroin inexperienced phys uians in 
general practice; for it is a point generally concedec 
by the best syphdographers, thattho study and man- 
agement of lues© complaints should engross tit 
whole titue of those woo would b* competent and 
successful in their treatment and care. The inex- 
perienced general pzactiuoner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make bimselt acquainted with 
tneir pathology, oommcnly pursues one system J 
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate 
use of that aatiqiraied and dangerous weapon, Mer 
oury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an e cess of any tine 
whether It be the solitary vioe of Youth, or the stint 
tng rebuke of misplaoed confidence in maturer year* 
SEEK FOR AN ANl'lDOTR IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervour 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low. do not wait ior Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for j.oss of beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MAN-Y THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TC 
THIS B T UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE. 
Young m*n troubled with emissions in sleep,* 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit id 
youth, tnatod scieurfically, and a perfect cure war 
ranted or no charge maue 
Hardly a day passes bu tv**re consulted by one 
or more young man with the a. disease, some cl 
whom are as weak and emaciated a Lough they 
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed 
to have it. All each cases yield to the proper ami 
only correct o«-uno of treatment and in a short tixnr 
are made to rejoice in pcriect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who art 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tht 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting oi 
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a 
manner the patient cannot aocount for. On examin- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often ut 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen oi 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thir 
mi kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who die ol thi* 
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, whioh is the 
glCOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I oan warrant a perfect oure In such cases, and a 
tall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately 
All correspondence strictly confidential and Wifi 
be returned if desired. 
Address, DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 8. Temple St., [Corner of Middle] Portland. 
BT Send Stamp tor oiroular, 
Eleclic Medical lultrmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR HUGHES particularly invites ail Ladies who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 6 
Temple Street, which they will find' arranged tor 
their especial accommodation. / 
Dr. fl.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival* 
ed in efficacy aud superior virtue in regulating all 
Female irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain ot producing relielina short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of Ob* 
struct ion e after ali other A.medies have been tried is 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the ioast injurious to the health, and may bo taxer 
with perfect safety ai all times. 
Sent to any part of the coil itry with fall directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
Mo. 6 Temple Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladles desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. Alady of experience in constant attend 
anoe. ,.s ianll866 d/fewli 
T«E48?JBf DEPAHTMENT, 
Office of Comptroller of the Corbkhcy. 1 
Wa^hiugtoD, March 27th, :865. ) 
TTTTHEREAS. bv satbftictory evidence presented 
vv to the undersigned, it h s been male to tppear 
that 
‘The Canal National Bank, 
OF PORTLAND,” 
in the City of Portland, in the County of Camber- 
laud, and state of Maine has boen duly ir/amzed 
andvrand acjord.ng to t^e requirtmtms o ihe^c 
o. Congress entitled An Act to provide a P*a- 
t onai Currency, secured by a p on ire of United 
c-tates bondH, and to provde for ‘hf circulation «nd 
reieraptioiA thereof,” appiov d Ju..e 8, 1884, and 
ba9oomp ied wi halthep ovi iousof-<aidaociequir- 
ei to be comp icd with before commencing the busi* 
xe^sof Hankng and*rsa^d Act: 
/sow. ther fore, x Freeman Clarke. Corapfr .Uei 
of the umtcy doh r b ertitythat **'lhe Qanctl 
j\ati nal Bank *f Portland," iu the City of 1 ort- 
fand, in the Courty o Cumberland, and State of 
Maine, i- authorized to commence the business of 
1 aikit g under thv Ac:* f repaid. 
In t stiraony wh reof. witness my bind and g?al 
of offio* this twenty-seventh dsy of Warth, 15C6. 
[lb] F. CLARKE, 
Comptroller of the Currency. 
No. 841. mch:0d2m 
ROBINSONS 
DIRIGO HAT PRESS. 
THE attention of rarties interested in the HAY JBU INE8S is invited to a portable PRESS 
capab e of.pressing hay Jn<o one-half the bu’k of 
the'ordiusry burs, wRh but little additional ex- 
pense. H iv p»-e ted in. this manner bru g* aiaruer 
rr ce in the market, and ‘may be transported bv eh p 
or rail at abou; o^e half the cos* of o.dinary b*ed 
hay The hay i* as compact as that from .he beater 
presses, while the machine is less costly end com- 
plicated. ... 
One of there Press may be Fcen in operation in 
Bath. 
Press and rights for anv part of t ha U. 8. for sale 
by J. D. ROBINSON fc SON 
marlldfcwlm* Bath. Mhiino. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad. 
ON and af *r April 1st. next, all goods and arti- cles to be forwarded over thla road w»1 be re- 
ceived lor transportation at the, new Freight House, 
near Portland Bridge; a* d goons and ar.icles arriv- 
ing by freight train lor Porl&nd will be' delivered 
there. 
Passengers for any stiti n on this line or the An- 
drofccoggm R. J*. vrM ta^e the oars at the new Pas- 
senger Depot, near U»* Works, 
Notraios will run io or lrozn the Depot on Back 
Cove after the 81st inst. ’1L 
EDWIN NOYES. Supt. 
Augusta, March 27, If65mol 23d2w 
Xaencaster Hall, 
A Bare Chance for Basiness. 
TIE undersigned. In cohseqvene** of til health, feels ib'igtd to relinquish Tl e oustn -as which 1 a 
has be^n to long enraged in. under Lances^ r Hall, 
and will dispose of h’s interest there, to ago.d ten- 
ant. upon very advantageous term*. It is ertamly 
the best stand in Pcrt’and, tbe Ha l connected wi’h 
it producing a g >od payingbns nesfot iUei*: It is 
well known throughout the S ate, commands a first 
class and profBa de business—no other place oan 
compete with, or equal it. The rent is low, and will 
bo permanently so. Possession given immediately 
if desired. B. JL. ROBINSON. 
March 23-d2w 
Fire Briclts. 
RREiaCBER’S Celebrated New York Fire Bricks, equa s, if not superior in quality to any 
manufactured in Europe. 
A stock op hand of jdl ahapes and sizes, suoh at 
Common No. 1 Bri-ks, 8oap Bricks, 
Common No. 2 BriokB, Pi«r Bricks, 
Arch Bricks, 8rlit Brick*. 
Wedge Bricke, Buil-hcad Bricks, 
Stove Bricks, Key Bricks 
Cupola Brick', Furnace Bricks. 
Also, Fire Mortar and Clay. 
For sale by 
AUG'8 E STEVENS k Co 
Manuficturers’ Agents. 
mar27tf Head of Widgery'n Wharf. 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
11HE copartnership heretofore exi-ting under »h< name ot W L. O'Brlon t Co, la this day dlssolv ed by mntual consent 
The bu-’ir ess of the firm will be settled by L. ft E 
A. O’BRXON. 
W. L O’BRION, 
LEWIS O’BRION, 
E. A. O’BHION. 
Portland, March 20,1866. 
The cnder.iynedwill oontinuethe Flonrand Gaalr 
bastneasat thesameplae^. No 162 f’, ramercial St. 
under the name of 1. ft B. A. < •’BRTON. 
LEWIS O’BRION, 
Portland, March 20, 1885 rnrh^jw^1 
Catarrh!! Catarrh!!! 
DR. WARDSWORH’S "DRY UP” Is a sure foi the above oomolalnt. alter alt other, r.medic 
have tailed. Bo <ay thousand, who have tri d It 
H. H. Hat, DraggLt, Bpeelal Agent, 
marleaodftew Portland, Me 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Beal Batata far Sale. 
THE undersigned offer the fallow ng described p eejs if property in Portland, belonging to iho 
estate oi Joseph Nob.e h*q dtceasad. 
1. btores te ween F.xtliaug* at a Lime streets, 
fronting on xchaugj street. Mr. Jch * M. Baker 
n< arly opposite will acs guate the pr^m se-«. 
2. Store an land. No. 12 kxonange street, cc;u- 
pit d by Mr. E. M. Patten. 
8 Lot of land situate on North and Poplar street*. 
4. l a. cel of iana rituale on Congrats street. 
6 Store and land situate on For e s.rcet No.,210 
and 8tcre-bou*e ana land in the re ir. 
G. Hones aud lui x on fork st'ce*. They can be 
seen on app ica'ion to Mr. Jam's B.ad'ey 
7 Lot ana buiJciogs on Union wha t. Mr.Al- 
pbeu3 fib&w will give inform*. Ln,n niation to this 
property. 
Application for pure base may be made to the sub- 
scribers. Hoorn Ne. 36, No. Ill Broadway New Y vrk, 
JOHN T. HEaKD. 
Sc-lif CALuWlLL Ja. 
New Yor&Ilarch 18,18t>5 ma 20w 
i--
A Desirable Faim for Male, 
AT Prides Corner in W*atbro>k, six miles iram Poitland; cou ainsLQ acres oi excellent ULd 
eui.abiy Qiv.ued into til age, p.sture and woodland; 
the whole has a southern cant, is welt wate e by * 
nev^r failing brrok. A new t-*o htory br ck House 
of modern s.yle, Bara and ther outbuild lags, well 
sap lied with excel mr water. ^n ore) ard oi 100 
Ap de and Ptar tree/Jos corns int be&rin 
Te ms li eial. F r particuia s inquire of th? f ab- 
scr.ber oa th* \ renmes. Abijam Hawkh. 
▲udress, 8 .vers P a ns P. O. 
marl6dfcw3w* 
Farm for Sale. 
THE subsetiner offers hit Farm, situated in Cape lizabeth* about throe and a halt mdes from 
Portland c ridge, con taining 70 Aom Land, riuitd- 
uusgood, Fence* suOrtanual b ouewal you g r- 
charu, oboioe gr* ted Fruit About ‘100 cords wood, 
ha)i Oak ana Wainut. Also Farming tools, aud it) 
words dressing. 
Terms of'payment made easy. 
For particulars enquire ot &COYT DYER on the 
Premises, or through r orrland, P. O. 
Jan31dtf 
To be JLet. 
THE dwell in gho use formerly occuyied bv Moody F\ W&latr, Hj q., snuaiel on the corner oi 
fLackst and Walker o:t. A large g»rdeu containing 
a variety oi va uabl Irui irecsa.apiantsuoonuec.- 
d with the premise*. 
For terms apply at the Portland Savings B ink, or 
to William U Laxter, at No 8 Free Street. Block, 
mob 21—it 
FOR SALE. 
A_ CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 25 
^*??3<&rooin8 larK® stable and sheda—situated two /LWri Vaud one-half miles from Portland, and the 
[finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wi- ll_leering place and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire* GEO. OWnN, ap7 dtf W1 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Real Estate for Male* 
A STORY and a hall hou*>, sl anted in CapeElfz- ate h, about a mile lr m Portland Bricg^, and 
a short distance from The Town House, with *rom 
two to e:gbt teres oi laud, will be »old at a bargain. App'yto J L. PARROTT, on the premisej. Marc Ti—d4w* 
FOR SUE. 
jji A first clas.i doub'e deck vesrel. (now 
bmldi ga an eastern port) of the iol- 
lowirg intensions :—L<>fig’h 126 <ert; 
4jyA*Njb- breadth 30 fe^t, 0 inches; d-ptli, lower ^™"ho!d, 11 lect 6 inches between decks. 
6 feet; eb:u' 490 tons, old roeEbureinent. Can be 
ready for sea in 80 days Will sell the hull, spars, aDd iron work, or fitted complete. 
For further particulars inquiro of 
C. M. DAVIS * CO., 
117 Cdmmere’al St. 
Portland. March 30:h, P65. mcl.8ld4w 
To Let. 
THE brick Store 149 Commercial St., Cmanl’B Block, with two good officer in »he second story. Reut $3i>0. Possession given immediately. 
A pi lv to AUta’S E. STaVBNS k CO., mch28ilw Head of Wfdgery’s Whaif. 
To Let. 
STORE No 2 Manufacturers’ Block, Union Street, with or without power. Also one Room 26 by 40 feet, in third story, with power. For parti mars ap- pB at Com ting Room Nol Maul’s Block, Union St. winslow's machine works, 
mch28d3w J.L WINSLOW, Agt. 
For Sale or to Let. 
A GOOD Stand fir the Wool pulliDg busln-ss.— Also a large Farm situvtrd in Falmouth about 
"»lk iton Depot. Apply to W, BiJ Middle tt mob2:dtf 
For Sale. 
The Spear lot, containing ubont 
38 a.-.res, « tuatecl in Cumberland, 
two miles from 'he depot, mostly .flno in' wing land; ba anoe wood- 
■ hand. All well leuoed, wit-i a b rn 
ou the larin. For terms apply to H. E. SllCKNEY, Head of Long WUarr. marlOdtw* 
Wood tor Sale. 
ABOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the stnmp at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be eold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FKANCI8 B HANSON, at Goo. H. 
Babcock’s, Federal Strtet, or of ASA HANSON, 
head of Borlln Wharf. oct6 dtf 
For Sale. 
17-V House No 18 Crops stree’; the lot is large, itsi contamg ebout 7000 feet of land, with plenty oi “hard and eolt water. Appl. to 
isb 18tf WM. CAMMETT. 
To Let. 
A two gte*y brick Horre, on the corner of Snnmcr and India street®. It bus hard and sift Mater, 
and gas. Enquire on the prem ee*. 
maroh27—dlw* 
For Hale. 
J A An extra Gloucester built Fl-flug 
M/TM Schooner of 100 ten extra will fjuua, 
/i\ \\ all ready fm business. 
Ad r. «sD. W. 
marie lwd* l’ortl u', Post Office. 
For lease. 
STORE No 2 ong Wharf 80 bv 60, containing nncln.iingihe attic) i-OX) squ're f et: -he same 
within 77 feet f the se-.tne'-ly side Tee of Commer- 
cial street. Posses,ion giv.n the 1st Mar. 
D. T. CHASE. 
March 25th-STfcTtf 
Farm tor Sale. 
SITU A! ED in West b ock, 6 milei from Portland. on the B i hton road, com 8 in ng one ha tired 
ac es, divid'd iu‘o Pas'.uragc, Wo d'and, and Til- 
lage, Cortiins a larg two-vory B'!ok He use, very 
de i ab'e ;*>r a tavern as there is no e <rem Pol- 
and to Wind ham. St id Farm Mill be exchanged fur 
ci‘y propertv, or ’be v cinity "f the ci y. Aorly to 
J. S. WlMsLOW, on the Premises. in h29J2** 
FOR SALE. 
A TWO s'orv Honsi and a*>out half an acre of land situated in 8 :rud vater village. W- stbrookt 
zaii bouse i* net ly uew. havi g been built about 
re en years, con aioinp efsht fl»isb' d rooms For 
a more par ijular description of which, iuqairt oi 
ihd subscriber on the premists, 
mou3Jd4w ELLEN JACOBS. 
For Sn'e. 
HOUSE a«d land No 87 Indli 8‘reet. For par- rtcii'ar* apply at 97 ClomiBtrdat etraet. 
March 80—d'f 
j SPRING HATS. 
COE &■ MqCALLARj 
No. 95 Middle St.. 
HAVE jot reared a Urea lot of new styles of of Havs; they embrace theKherman, Sheridan, 
Seaudees Cbic”go, undo.-., tort Fi*be'. Derb Ac. 
Alto agood awoitunent of Fur and Wo IHati. 
Cut A HoCALJLAF, 
mb28—c2w 96 MMd'e St. 
--
Come at Last! 
THuSE 
NEW STYLES of HATS, 
HARRIS’, 
mch2Sd2wis OPP. POST OFFICE. 
DEAFNESS, 
ITS CAUSES AND PREVENTION! 
BY DR. LI&HTHILL. 
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS. 
For sal*by Bailey & Noyes, Exchange St., 
Portland. 
This valuable book has reached its fifth edition. 
Every family should possess a copy. mchl5d8m 
Mirrors, 
Mirrors ! 
Freni H and GERMAM Mirror p’atee in One Gold and Black Walnut Fr.m*e, very low at 
FULLER & STEVENS, 
irch2l l 147 Hiddl 8t. 
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company. 
Monthly Dividend No. 9. 
THE Second Monthly Dividend o Two per oent jur til month of February has been dec tree by 
vote of Direo'ora. and win be n.ld to the Portland 
Stookoo doi. oi rroerd Mirch 27, at 102 Mid. lb St, 
on tbe lOttt day of April 
mcb22ilm EDWARD SHAW, Agent. 
WANTS, LOST.FOUND 
Valise Lost 
IT was left Id a Hackney Oach which earned the owner from the Perobtcot boat to -he Bos- 
ton boat on Monday Evening. Maroh ;0*h The 
finder will bi awarded by leaving it at 101 Com* 
mercial St, 
McGILVERY, RYAN fc DAVIS. Maroh 27-dlw 
Found. 
FOUND ad 1ft, E few Box Sharks; the owne- c»n have the satne by exiling ou the Keeper 0 Break- 
water L'gbt. D.oviug property and Laying chargei. 
moh3ill8t«_ 
* 
Wauled. 
A SITUATION In a (tore—Grocery preferred—by a returned soldier. 
Addre,-, FOSTER, 
mcli23dlm* 10 India St. 
Wanted. 
AFltnst'os, by a wleow lady, os housekeeper, aha ha  baa much ixperienoe. Please address 
A. L. 
Yarmouth, Me. ma 27.11a* 
Wanted. 
ANY person wish'ng to adopt a male infant, aan hear farther particulars bv add'OS'lng 
nuhX6dlw* A. J. f., Fo tl md, Me. 
Wanted. 
A PAINTER wanted at E. K. Lemout’s CarHsge F otory, Preb e Strtet. nta 25o.il»• 
Wanted to Furchtsse; 
A BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part ol the city. Possoesiou to be had May 1st 1 66. 
Address Box No. 70, P rt and F. O., stating local- 
Ity, price Ao., tor three weeks. doelMwtf 
WANTED! 
rWILL pay tbk cent* per lb. for all Pamphlets delivered at th^ office ot the Portland Sugar Co., 
corner Commercial and Maple 8ts. 
Jau21dttJ. M BROWN. 
Board Warned** 
BY a gentl nan. lor bim elf, wiie, and daughter, in a private family Uviug iu mo «tr.i?e stylo; will 
iui Axisb roon • il l«qu r a ur wo Id like to hire 
per ol a h *use. oommis ng four Ox five rooms 
Please audrittu. D. 9 > Coin'l ot. mcb29 f 
To Cutlers. 
FEW experienced CJothiog Cutt.rs wanted lm u.el a.e y, by W’M. DEtRlAU a CO., 
..Marchit—atf 24 Freefct. 
FOUND. 
ON the sonny side of Exchange street, tboat mid- way between New city Hall and post Office, 
a good place to bay 
An Undercoat. 
P. MORRELL {CO.,have a good assortment at *Wr 
prices, 118 EAohange street. deol4dtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
airvGURH 
SEWING MACHINES I 
WOODMAN, THUS * OS, 
IAGENT8, 
Km. *4 and <8.M) MM Stmt. 
Bcodlaa and Irtmmlngsalwayi on hand. 
mchl8U_ 
WAHHEN’S IMPOBVEB 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF 
FELT CQMmtTIOII, 
Gravel Hoofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HERSEY, Agent, 
janSG dtf No. 10 Union Street* 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
Tailor* & Draper. 
98 EXCHANGE ST.,- 
Manufacture. to order and in the best manner, 
Itary and Nav? Cnilorms, and Boys tiar- 
meuta. 
__sept3dt. 
SSeoceh Gauvas, 
-won BALM MY— 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO. 
Bath, He. 
OfWI SOLI'S auutno. ni.eaohadt MlKfyJ 800 do All Long ttax "dev-1 •. 
eminent oontraot,” wo‘*,> 
500 go Extra Ail Long but I Arbroath. 
800 do Navy Fine j 
Delivered In Portland or Boston, 
Bath. April30.1888-_aptldU 
TRUNKSj VALISES, 
AND 
Traveling Bags!, 
Manufactured and for sale 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DURANT & BRACKETT. 
HO. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 
All orders In the olty or from the country promp> 
It flllod. sept38dt> 
ECONOMYJS WEALTH. 
fllHE subscriber respectfully Inform his friend* X in general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garment! 
o» *v»by DaaoBipriox 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
So that Monet can be Saved in these War limes. 
3. B. 8TOBT, No. 28 Exohangc St 
Aug J7—dtl 
»JOSIAH HEALD. 
DENTIST, 
So. US Coignu Street, toner of faple Street 
POBTLAND, MAINE. 
Oat 7—dtf 
AYER’S 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
161 Middle Mt., 
POHSTLANlt. 
New Bedford Copper Oomp’y. 
THE undersigned, agents of the a bore Company, are prepared to furnish suits ol y 
Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spikes, Kails, go., 
it short cotfoe »nd delivered at any part repaired. 
MoGILVRBY, BYAN A DAY 18. 
Sept f.-nitf 
Coal and Woortl 
TBB subscriber having purchased the Stoek of Coal and Wood, and taken the stand recently oooufiedby Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of Matm Wharf, are now prepared to supply their 
former patrons and tho publio genoraily, with a 
fine assortment of ” *
WELL PICKED AXD SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, 
Hazel ton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountala. 
Johit's, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lor berry. 
Together with the beat quality o< 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coalfor Blacksmiths. 
Also, Hard and Bolt Wood, 
Delivered to orderln any part of the pity, 
The former onstomers of Meeere. Sawyer A Whit- 
ney are respectfully invited to give us e sail. 
RANDALL, MoALLISTEB A CO. 
Tertlaad. June IS. HUM —dly__ 
c. P. K1MBA1J*, 
of 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Near Preble Moose,) 
POBTLAND, MB, ... 
Bede Booms, UO and 112 Sudbury St., Bottom, Mass. 
Jnneltf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dana A Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Lather Dans, ) l,OrtlBR(li 
Woodbury Due, 1 
John A. a. Dane.) Maine. 
laaeldtf 
Wholesale and Retail. 
JL.. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
MAHUPAOTUBMR OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Ho, 68 azehuw Street, Portland, Me. 
_jnneldtt 
0HA8. J. SOHUMACMBB, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, MR. 
tr Work executed in erery part of the State. 
Innelt) 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAM BLOCK, 
amhifdAwti Tian* Ii«e 
S. U. HUJJiKiNS, M. D, 
SURGEON A PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE MO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCH, 
mahkkt square. 
* Board et United Statea Hotel. 
novl6 dtl 
WILLIAM P. 80NQJ6Y A 00., 
(Let* Songey, Cooper 4 Or.) 
SHip Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Conamiulen Agents, 
No. 1 Tower Uuildinae North. 
LI V AlJn FOOL, £90. 
Hot 11—d6n*_ 
klak., joiVE* a ce., 
FLOUE&GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Be Ten of 
Western and C adiaa Produce, 
U7 C mmerciol Street. • • QramU* Block. 
Charloe Blake, ) 
Henry A. Jonee, J POBTLAHD. 
B. VC Gage. J 
jnneldtf 
MOSS & FEENYj 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between Congreu and Fret Sts-, 
POBTLAHD, MB. 
Coloring, Whitening, and White-Waahlag prompt- 
ly atleaded to. Order* trom out of town to lcl ed 
mohUalm 
DR. FRED A. PRINCE, 
DENTIST, 
No. 11 Olapps’Block, Go ogress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
March 58—d tf 
Tyler, Lamb & Go., 
LEATHER AND FINDINGS! 
Alto, Uannfactarar, and Whokail* 
Dealers In Beets Sc felloes. 
BfOrder, prompt attended to. 
31 and 33 Pnion St, Potlantf, Me. 
March It—dim 
OKAHT’3 COFFEE & 8PICE HILLS. 
ORIGINAL BSTABUSHMRNT. 
J. a-RAN T , 
Wholesale Dealer in ail kinds cf 
COFFEE, 8PICE8, 
Salaeratus * Cream Tartar, 
New Coffee and Spice MiUt, 18 and U Union itreel, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and Bploee pnt op for the trade, with an; 
adorees, in all variety ef packages, and warrantee 
at remeeented. 
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at abort 
aotloc. 
BTA!,’ good*, entrusted a‘.the owner', rlak. 
marehlOdtf 
]M!elville Sawyer, 
GENERAL 
Oommission and Forwarding 
is 'Merchant, 
JTo.l022LSeoond St, 8econd Floor, 
8T. LO VIS, MO. 
■T" Pan icnlar attention given to the purehare of 
Flour ttiid Tobacco. (otRldtm 
"Wm. A. Karris, 
(Formirty Draughtsman for Corliw' Steam Engine 
Company,) 
Buildei of Corliss Steam Engines, 
AND MACHINERY, 
97 EDDY ST, PBOVIDEHOE, B. L 
Refer* by permi (Ira t* George U. Corli*«,Fre*’t, 
Wm. Corli»a, Tr*u* Corliw Uam Engine Co.; 
J.hn U Clark, * rut Frov. Seim ana Gn« Pip* 
U'o. I mnr'dihn 
WILLIAM A. PEABCE, 
PLUMBER! 
KAXXB OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets. 
NO. IMEJUCUANUE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MX. 
Warm, Cold and Shower bulla, Waal 
Bowl*, Bra** Si Silver Plated Cock*, 
WNVER Y description oi Water Fixture* (or Dm. Hi ling House*, Hotel*, Publlo Buildings, Shops, 
fco., arranged and *et np In the best manner, and a.1 
orders lu town or country faithfully etpeoatod. A 'J 
kind* oi lobbing promptly attended to. Constantly 
>n hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEES 
PUMP8 of all description*. »P» dti 
b---
Carriage Manufactory. 
P, II. Randall, 
Mannfketnrer of 
CARRIAGES, 
iJD 
SLEIGHS, 
Ho-20 Preble Street, Portland, He. 
mar17’6Sdtf 
J. T. Lewis && Co. 
Manniaotnrera and Wholesale Dealer* la 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
ANi) FURNISHING GOODS. 
Otambtrt^ y 3 Free strut steel 
(Over M. J. Libby a Co.,) 
J. P. Lmri!'. PORTLAND, MX. 
City of Portland 
6 pet Cent. Loan. 
CITY OF PORTIAS , 
TrCAAPBKB’S OFFICE. I B,  March U. 1866. ] 
CITY OF PORTLAND 
Six per oent. Bond* are 
“I ?.|* at *hl. offl e.ln »«m, to nit. not lea* 'Jmlnn.M t«e, thr't four, and fen year*’ 
fXw with Interest coupon, attached, payab • *eml- 
annualiy. HENRY F. LORD, 
aarlSdtf Xreaww. 
merchandise. 
Beef, Folk, Mol&asea, Sugar. 
100 BBL8 Me." Bwf. 
61 LbU M t. fork. 
>0 Rol. < lea' I’e k. 
Kh'C'UioHoIimi. > 
lriuld.d Mo uae*. 
Barbados U) uses. 
Mat or d sugar. 
H B. S- gar. 
gCru-iKd, urana'atad and Powdered Sugar. 
Cotee augur*. 
tor .ala by 
thos. LYirrn. 
US Commercial St. 
March 18,1386. mooludlw 
M 
■ ■ ■— ■ .. '■ dl 
Hew Crop Nugar. 
150 aHDs' Superior Maacoaadt Sugar. 
188 Rose. Yellow Sager, now landing lroB brig •a-uiher,” from Mmm.mii. 1 r. ale by 
h. I. ROUi.V'O V, mtrlidlmliBo 1 Poit.uud Pior. 
M«la$*t» and hugar. 
^*“0 BUDS., I Fr me New CARDSNAt id ~L 
lie... f LA S id, uuo 
•» G (eery MJGAS, now lending iroa oarqutt "t. B U auixu/'aiid »or &ie bv 
.. 
chase BROlHEhS a CO, marUllm Widger/. Whurt. 
New nvlHaxa. 
BUDS. I Prime new CARDRM ‘R Mik 
M r«e, J L*sstS, laudingtrom berqua St. lago, or tale by 
CHASE BROTHERS f CO n arlgdlm _W id.er '.W «rl, 
Humiivhiio Sugar and JNolasaei-. 
UI1D8. choice quality Mu.oovado Sjgar. 
«* Uhdi. Superior Mu.oov.ro Mdu'u 
uowimaUig rim barque ■'-uiau B Uile "lrm Ca-dene, tor uie by U J Rod.,* N, March IS—i,dim bul Puri.andrler. 
Corn and Wye, 
4000,owuu Yellow core, 
3 ud Bu h-la R»e, la .tore, and tor ml. I * 
VYALDKvN A iBllE, 
mirUMt*_ho4 urn 6 Union Wbar 
terlillMii. 
1500 BBL8 Coe’* Supirl ho.ph.te of Lime 
6bo bbla Crurbed Bone 
1'bO bbH Litti aeiu» Poudre’te 
For' eun tt Port .i d A.ricultun.1 Wareheate »rd Seed Store, Market Bel ding by 
_ 
Kendall a whitbey. 
Portland k eb. 27, 18-6tel 2Kdi»s n 
Trinidad Sugar and lUulassea. 
60 UHI>8’ Urooer.’ sugar. 
361 Hhd*.) 
« IV.’ i cl|olee Mucovudo Mulawea. 10 Mold. ) 
Cargo or brig J D. Lincoln, now landing and .'or tale at No. 1 Cent, ml W barf, by 
*
”«r 1-0110PHK1 EA10N. 
New Crop Uiayed McJasscs. 
1H7 ,HHJD5' C1*/*1 Melamee, lu.t L'J • landed from brig Ca.»illian, irom Larue- ■Me 
ALSOj 
400 HHD8. Prime Sierra Morona Clayed kfolv I. e«, for eale by 
Til OS. ASENCIO «fc CO., 
lanlbtf _Cu.tom Home Whirl. 
Scotch tanvaw. 
OHA BOLTS of “David Corner A Son'." Leith, 
“Vy n .ail-cloth of .uperior quality, Jut re- Ortved direct irom Liverpool, apd ftr naie by 
n MohJLVeRy, Ryan a DA VIS, Sept 14th—dtf 181 Commercial St. 
Treenails. 
100,000-™15 0A* TiUUtNAIL8' ’« 
81MONTON A KNIGHT, 
48 Commercial Whirl. Purtlaad, June U, 1844. JuaoUdti 
HOTELS. 
Webster House, Hanover St., Bosto*. 
Tbe undersigned hare faker tbe abjve 
House lor a term of sirs, and have < mu 
»y return thed it with n w barnuurc, t- r« 
nets, Bads, fto, • ) 1 hat it is nuw one o ’: o 
_loeatest, -and in ***ery respect one ol t 
m^Mt uotnf> r.fcb’s hw'elaiu Button, oomain n all the 
modern fixtures of Ur t ci w hotels, h t end co 1 
ta’Us, &c. It v i l he conduct©" in con ecticn w.tli 
ourn-w Ocean Hr use, at Rye B acb.N H. which will be oionrd July 1, 1~85 
We solicit be pa<r>ia;e of our fHeuds add ♦ !* 
treein* public, acd will use our bust efloite to 
pleest «>ur patrons. Terms. #2 Hay. 
feblTd m JOB JtNNKSS Jfc SON. 
CM.pISIC POND HOVS~, 
TURKR MILKS FROM PORTLAND. 
r-e’publio are resp o ftil'y Informed that 
it I. tbe intent ou of tbe Pi o, rietor tn r 
this Ucbmshall be septa Piste a.» rca<. 
House. 
thecholeeet Sapprre served. 
—tl Ohio W. MUSCn. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
MECHANIC FALLS, ME. 
T. PIERCE, Ft op rietor. 
Tt>H spscion* srd flnrlp fhml.hed hmsi 
a-Juet oe«u opeutotnepeb io.a di'wllbe 
ikepi in a l r»'p*otsae a flr>t o a«s hotel n 
li< located * Itbin a few rods of the depot, lit oue.fibe pleasantest and most thnviog vl.ia.es ot she S ate. 
ft a w.lhin Svem lei of the oeiehrsted Portlard 
Min. rai earing, the metro, which is k.pt oons ant- iy on ha-d a; t e home. The acilit es ier trout 
a hiuganioth r .pr.it, are excellent. 
M-r.-hiH. Ida-. —atf 
iiroiton House \ 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Dali 
PORTLAND, ME. 
This house U to be kept on the 
European Plan. 
<U~ Meala Cooked to Order at ail hoare. 
deeHdtf 
tt-D- HILL EH, Proprietor. 
FOUUSTAVEiHI. HUII«* 
MWmi UOWI AS TSB 
McClellan house, 
Bo-cpemd with Now Furniture * Fixturer. 
WINSLOW dr THAYER, Proprletoi*. 
m The publle sro respectfully Interned 
that this spaolous, convenient and welt 
known Houee, altuated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
M BTircm Portland, baa boon re-furvlehed and 
open tor tbo reception of Company and Pltaaorv. 
Partita. Every attention will be given to«L* con- 
tort of gueets. 
MTThe Cart from Portland every half hour. 
WINSLOW k THAYER. 
Wee tb rook. Oot.lO—dtf 
Merchants’ Bank. 
NOTICE la hereby *lven 'bat at a legal mect'njr of th" Mockbolceii ot the kieicbnn ■’ baua.ue.d 
■ n the 131 n f, it wae vo id, to aurrender tu Sts 
Charter, for me ■ nrpo e ot b odmlr g a Natters! 
Hanking A• ecaiior, tw> third* oithv oiockh Idem 
in Intenet havingo eeatred therein,;a> d ala ■ tom- 
Iberian tbe Director* to make t e oeiiiflcat* and >-x- 
eoutrthe papers '<qu red lor lhat j urpuae, by by 
l.wa of ibe United S ate-. 
In pus race, of raid vote and by virtu- of 'he cu. 
thority g.ven turn, tba L)lreotora of be aa u Jler- 
"bants D ink bar determined 10 organise lrnmoil- 
aieiy as s-cb Notional Awociaiicn 
CHAe. 1AY8ON, Ceabier. Portland, Marob 24,1665._msrSMltn 
Canal Bank. 
NOTICE la hereby given, that at a meeting o' tbe Stockholder* ot Cannl Bank, held on the Bib day ofMercnim it was voted “that the realdnt, ut- 
roeteraand Company ottn* Canal Bank In Perils u, 
will beoomo a National B-nklng Association omtir the law* of the UnlUd Stat a,— te Piigeior* bavin ■ 
drat precared the authority of the owner* oitwo- th r-U of tbe oapt *1 rtrek in iraketbe oe tiBoatos re- 
quired therefor bv 1 be leva of tbe tinned »tsro« 
In porananoe ol th* taid vote, and by vie 0# or ttm 
authority t erete con aiued. tn* Dire* torabav r 
proontod'be assent 01 the otvurro ofvc-mirOe 01 
the cap t*t stock, have this dev de'erminad to organ, 
tic Immediately a* such c„hl(t 
Portland March 111M6_marlgulm 
Insolvency Notice. 
Tag. nnA.p.ioiifil 
hereby glvo nolle toaJlporscm K?” l Iboy b.ve [*v< n a point# 1.1 
Tortwoi fprohati tor Cumbeil nd CVnnty I'm- -•riVwftbm I pow. r to rectlve .nd k-ralu- Ii i».,.iii!Hoftho several oreditora tothe estuooi •''•“•"uB-ea'm, Iete of Portland. ( h-alomn. dr- 
1 whleb ertate hat been reores nti d t be 
Solvent! 0"d six m "thsare allowed umo add or* 
Iiois lor bringing In their c alms and proving their 
^Tho Commlaaion-n will bs at the office of Naths 
mb on femele Street. In rsrtla'd, rn »>■• grsr 
Mondays of April. Mav. Jar#an" Joly. snrthe *fe- 
ond Monday 01 September. lc66, from 8 to 6 o'clock 
P M for thepum-re ot receiving and examining 
alalma against aald eetat*. 
NATHAN WE»B. 
martin oeR* 
Portland, Maroh 28,1864. marMofvr 
Portland Five Cent* Saving's’ Bank 
Darost I S mada In this Bmk oner befors Apt 1 1. wi>! be ora interest. Office corner of P'uni 
end Middle afreets. mob Mlw 
Native. 
ON and after Maroh lit, 18'8. our arm will bo Davis Brothar*. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
Maroh 4—d8m No. « Exchange St, 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
Saturday Horning, April 1,1865. 
Tkt daily mill of tkt Freer it larger than the eom- 
Xied circulation of all the other dailies m the city. 
Term* -98,00 pur pear in advance. 
jy Beading Matter on all Pour Pages. 
1 Important Metalliferous Bocks in Maine!. 
A few weeks since a lecture was delivered 
in the city of St. John, N. B., by Professor 
Hind, on some points connected with the Ge- 
ology of New Brunswick, of which Province 
Professor Hind has been making a prelimina- 
ry geological survey during the past summer. 
The excitement attending the recent elections 
In St. JohD, which were taking place during 
the week in which the lecture was delivered, 
evidently engaged the attention of the St. 
John press to the exclusion of all other mat- 
ters, for we find no notice of this lecture be- 
yond a few complimentary paragraphs. An 
attentive correspondent, not locally interested 
In Provincial politics, or much troubled with 
predeHctions for antis or cons, has supplied us 
with a synopsis of a portion of the lecture 
which has reference to the mineral wealth of 
Maine. • 
After the return of the J. A. Poor, Esq., 
Hon. Mr. Johnston, and others of the party 
who visited New Brunswick and Canada in 
August last, in connection with the Frontier 
defenae question, and who saw Professor 
Hind at Woodstock, N. B., we were made 
aware of the existeuce in New Brunswick 
and Maine of a group of rocks called the 
“Quebec group," (of Sir William Logan.) the 
great metalliferous rock series of North Amer- 
ica. Some of the party again met Professor 
Hind in Montreal during the month of Sep- 
tember, and in company with him and some 
of the-officers of the Canada Geological Sur- 
vey they visited the Geological Museum and 
were shown the metals and minerals and spec- 
imens of the strata characterizing the “Que- 
bec Group." 
The lecture recently delivered at St. John 
referred to the distribution of this group in 
New Brunswick, but its extension into Maine 
was represented on a colored geological map 
exhibited by Professor Hind. The lecturer 
•tated that in Canada and in various States of 
the Union, there have been discovered, from 
time to time, sedimentary rocks exceedingly 
rich In metalliferous wealth. The shores and 
Islands of Lake Superior, and the northern 
shores oi Lake Huron, have long been re- 
markable for their enormous deposits oi cop- 
per. The immense aggregations of ores of 
the same metal in Eastern Tennessee, and in 
Lower Canada, are contained in rocks of the 
same geological age, though known by differ- 
ent names. The vast lead deposits of Missou- 
ri, associated with zinc, cobalt, nickel and cop- 
per, have long been known to belong to the 
most ancient sedimentary rocks; and from 
similar deposits the gold oi the Appalachian 
range, from Virginia to Georgia, has been 
originally derived, as well as in Nova Sco- 
tia. 
Sir William Logan was the first to show, in 
1860, that all these different metal bearing 
rocks, some of which are more than a thou- 
sand miles apart, belonged to one and the 
same formation; and because this formaticn 
was well developed near Quebec, and first 
studied and understood there, Sir William 
named it the “Quebec Group.” 
Not only is the “Quebec Group” the great 
metalliferous formation of North America, but 
Its remarkable thickness and complexity, 
(7000 feet, or one mile and a third) coupled 
with the extraordinary manner in which it 
was deposited and brought to the surface, all 
uuite to make it one of the most interesting 
and important formations of the entire geo- 
logical series, with, perhaps, the single excep- 
tion of the coal measures. 
Its iron, copper, nickel, cobalt, antimony, 
it ad, zinc, chromium, arsenic, titanium, silver 
and gold, which are all known to exist in re- 
munerative quantities In this vast rock series, 
give it a special value which no other possess- 
es, a value greatly increased by the associa- 
tion with these ores of metals, of serpentines, 
roofing slates, soapstones, potstones, whet- 
stones, magnesites, dolomites and building 
stones. 
This great formation stretches from Gaspe 
to Alabama, then Bweeps round through Kan- 
sas to Lake Superior where it reappears with- 
out any diminution of volume. Its age is 
that of the Chazy, Calciferons, and part of the 
Potsdam formations of the New York Sur- 
vey, and It occupies a position near the base of 
the Lower Silurian System. 
It has been brought to the surface in Cana- 
da, New Brunswick, Uaine, Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland, by a senes of undulations, or 
parallel folds, originating from lateral pres- 
sure coming In a southeasterly direction, sim- 
ilar to that which has given rise to the Ap- 
palachian chain of mountains. These folds 
have broken through the upper crust, and ex- 
posed the surface of the Quebec Group. 
One of these great undulations crosses the 
St John below Presquile, and taking a south- 
westerly course enters the Stale of Maine near 
the forks of the Ueduxnekeag, pursuing its 
course towards the Atlantic Ocean on the 
north flank of the granitic axis, where it is 
represented on C. H. Hitchcock’s Map of Me. 
as a belt of mica schist. 
Prof. Hitchcock also describes in his Re- 
port, and delineates on his Map, another and 
more southerly belt of granite, which has al- 
so, according to Professor Hind, brought up 
the Quebec Group to the surface, from the 
Atlantic coast of Maine nearly to the St. John 
river, N. B. 
The occurrence of this great group of rocks 
in the form of two belts within the limits of 
the State is most important, for we now know 
that the rich antimony deposits of New Bruns- 
wick, the vast beds of iron ore at Woodstock, 
some fourteen miles from Houlton, the copper 
and the manganese, which occur in the same 
neighborhood, are all situated in the Quebec 
Group, and there is no reason to doubt that 
they extend into Maine, and may be found, 
together with all the other minerals enumera- 
ted above, in these broad belts, extending 
from the Atlantic at Mount Desert to the New 
Brunswick frontier. In fact, the vast area 
described by Hitchcock as Mica Schist in Me., 
is stated by Hind to be the "Quebec Group.” 
In this connection we also desire to call at- 
tention to the recent report of the Canadian 
Commissioner of the Chaudiere Gold Mining 
District. 
In the spring of 1864 Professor Hind visited 
the River du Loup, and drew up a report on 
the probable auriferous wealth of au area then 
about to be purchased by a company of well 
known Boston gentlemen. In that report he 
stated that he had discovered gold in quartz 
veins of Upper Silurian age on the land about 
to be purchased by the company. The Cana- 
dian Commissioner, (Major Bellefeuille,) sla'es 
in November last, after mentioning Professor 
Hind’s discovery, that gold has since been 
found in every quartz vein on the du Loup 
which has been properly examined, and that 
thes9 veins extend to the frontier. Here then 
we have conclusive evidence that gold bear- 
ing quartz exists on our northern frontier, and 
no doubt far within the limits of the State. 
In Canada the gold on the du Loop is found 
od the old Kennebec road, and this ancient 
route passes through the auriferous tract on 
the frontier and this State tor an unknown 
distance southwards. 
When Professor Hind’s report on the New 
Brunswick Survey is published, we shall prob- 
ably learn more about the existence of the 
“Quebec Group” in Maine and Its metalliferous 
wealth both in the Province and our own 
State. 
__ 
*yThe Penobscot river is now free from ice. 
Defence not Deflahee 
Under the above caption the Toronto Globe 
has a long and elaborate article upon the im- 
portance of hedging the Canadas with for- 
midable defences. This question of defensive 
preparations has recently agitated the public 
mind both in Canada and Great Britain. The 
subject has been before the Engligh Parlia- 
ment, and the papers have discussed it with 
much earnestness. Some of the British States- 
men think Caoada is now big enough to de- 
fend herself, while others think It is not par- 
ticularly necessary to expend much money for 
a rch a purpose. Since the slaveholders’ re- 
bellion broke out against our Government, this 
question of defending the British North 
American Provinces has become quite rife— 
much more so than it was previous to that 
time. 
The reasons for this are quite obvious. Now 
no one in the Provinces or in England, imagines 
for a moment, that Canada is in danger of be- 
ing attacked by any other nation except the 
United States. And why is it now feared that 
cur Government will pounce upon it? Has 
our Government given the first sign of such 
an enterprise ? Has a single movement ever 
been made in that direction ? Have any of 
our public journals of any influence and re- 
spectability advocated such a demonstration ? 
Has any State Legislature ever manifested any 
such design upon our neighbors over the line? 
Not at all; and yet great lears are expressed 
both in the Provinces and on the ‘‘Fast anchored 
Isle,” that the United States are desirous of 
annexing Canada to this country, and for that 
purpose will not hesitate to declare war 
against Eugland. 
Why do such fears trouble John Bull? 
Why do such apprehensions exist in Canadian 
minds? It does not require the exercise of a 
very profound phllosphy to give ready answers 
to all these questions. It is as true now as it 
was when the maxim was first put into form, 
“A guilty conscience needs no accuser.” And 
we have the highest authority for saying, that 
“the wicked flee when no maii pursueth.” Now 
it is a fact which cannot be winked out Of 
sight that many Statesmen and other public 
men, both in Canada and England, have said 
and done things which exasperated the loyal 
people of this country. Many journals too, 
of both countries, reviews and other periodi- 
cals, have published articles which were calcu- 
lated to excite the ill blood of our people and 
stir up the Bpirit ef revenge. Privateers to 
pi ey open our commerce and blockade runners 
have been fitted out in England, and the Eng- 
lish Government has calmly looked on, if It 
has not sanctioned them by its authority. 
Now the Canadian and English gentlemen 
know all these things quite as well a9 we do, and 
no wonder they imagine we feel a little warlike 
towards them. Their own consciences tell them 
that they have done enough to provoke the war 
spirit in our bosoms. And in addition to 
this they know that our fighting the slave- 
holders’ rebellion has made us a military pow- 
er to be feared as well as to be respected. 
They believe too that during this war we have 
acquired a love of military glory which will 
not rest easy alter the rebellion is put down, 
but will drive us to “taking Canada.” We can 
assure these nervous gentlemen that they 
need not indulge any such fears or apprehen- 
sions. Like the soldiers of Cromwell’s army, 
ours, after the war is over, will go back to 
their homes, or make new ones on Souther* 
soil, and again engage in the pursuits of in- 
dustry, adding substantial wealth to the coun- 
try and living quiet and industrious lives. 
Uur military officers too, will put off their ep- 
aulets and lay aside their swords and follow 
the arts of peace. Satisfied with the glory 
they have won, they will not seek other battle- 
fields unless the honor of their country de- 
mands it. Of such stuff are the officers and 
soldiers of our army made. We live in a 
remarkable age, such as the world has never 
seen before. This terrible war has been 
fought for great and noble purposes, and the 
whole world will reap the benefits of it, and 
generations yet unborn will read its history 
with grateful hearts. Thus do we look through 
onr horoscope. We again assure our Canadi- 
an neighbors that they need not be at the ex- 
pense and trouble of hedging themselves 
about with formidable forts and deep ditches. 
We shall not trouble them, if they behave 
themselves well, and if they don’t, their forts 
and ditches and frowning guns would not avail 
them in the hour of trial. It would not be a 
hard job to take Canada, however formidable 
the defences may be made. John Bright, one 
of the most noble statesmen of the “Mother 
Country,” expressed our opinion on this sub- 
ject 
But if the Canadians, assisted by the Home 
Government, are willing to incur the expense 
of making formidable defensive preparations, 
we are not so weak or vain as to consider 
them “defiances.” We shall look UDon them 
iu a calmer and more philosophical spirit, 
We beg our neighbors not to borrow any 
trouble on that account. They may rest bb- 
nured that we shall not, from any thirst of 
military glory, attack Canada, but we prefer 
to see her and the other Provinces in a pow- 
erful confederation, and to witness their pro- 
gress and prosperity in all that elevates human- 
ity and begets a higher civilization. All that 
we ask is, that they practice the Golden 
Role. 
As the editor of the Globe truly says: It is 
impossible that defensive preparations in Can- 
ada should be construed into a menace against 
the United States: No, we haven’t the least 
fear that Canada will Invade the States, even 
if she were to drill, arm, and equip every man 
within her borders and erect Sebastipols all 
along the frontier. Such an invasion we do not 
even dream of, much less give it a moment’s 
serious consideration. And if our neighbors 
entertain apprehensions that the Yankees, out 
of mere love of military glory, will Invade 
them, we advise them to dismiss all such 
fears and not suffer them to interfere with any 
business operations. We are entirely willing 
that the Canadians, “maydie fighting with their 
last breath for Fatherland,” if they can find 
any body to fight with. We trust that they will 
still prove loyal to their good motherly Queen, 
extirpate every root of pro-slavery sentiment 
that may exist among them, and cease to 
foster and cherish those vipers in their bo- 
soms, “Southern Sympathizers.” 
Suocess of the 7-30 Loan. 
Our readers will notice that subscriptions 
to the popular 7 30 Loan are still contiuued in 
the most liberal manner. To the Old World 
the success of these People’s Loans is one of 
the wonders of a Republic. The Government 
does not seek to borrow in foreign markets; 
it offers no premiums to bankers, but appeals 
directly to the people, and with what success 
is sufficiently shown by the fact that during 
forty-three days they subscribed and paid the 
cash down for one hundred and sixty-one mil- 
lion dollars of the 7-30 Loan. There can be 
no stronger evidence of public confidence in 
Government securities. While nearly all oth- 
er stocks have gone down from twenty to fif- 
ty, and even a greater per cent, within a few 
weeks, all forms of U. S. bonds and stocks 
have remained firm except the slight fluctua- tions that are incident to all rapid changes in the money market. Our readers will remem- 
ber that the subscribers to the 7-30 Loan re- 
ceive semi-annual interest at the rate of seven 
and three-tenths per cent, per annum in cur- 
rency and at the end of three years from June 
15th, 1865, they will have the option of receiv- 
ing payment in full, or converting their notes 
into a 5-20 six per cent, gold interest bond.— 
The late great decline in the premium on gold 
makes these notes more desirable than ever as 
an investment, and it should not be forgotten 
that their exemption from state or municipal 
taxation adds largely to their value. There is 
no Interruption in the receipt of subscriptions 
or the delivery or the notes. All banks, bank- 
ers, and others acting as Loan Agents, will 
pay subscribers the interest in advance from 
the day of subscription until June 15th. 
Why we have Railroad Accident!. 
In some parts of the country accidents by 
railroad are so common and so fearful that 
cautious people are beginning to look upon 
this mode of travel with fear, and they un- 
willingly trust"themselves or their friends to 
be transported by rail when other means of 
locomotion can be made available. A terrible 
accident recently occurred on the Camden 
and Amboy road, killing about ten persons, 
and at the Coroner’s inquest one switchman 
swore that the trains were all behind time, 
but that the usual signals wers displayed.— 
Other witnesses testified that they saw no 
Bignals. 
4Here is plain contradiction; one set of wit- 
nesses swearing positively that the signals 
were all right, and another set testifying that 
they saw no signals, when it was their special 
duty to see them if they had been displayed. 
A Trenton paper, referring to this or some 
other accident in that Stale, ascribes much of 
the blame to the telegraph operators and 
switch tenders, and the engineer’s disregard 
of the company’s orders. It says the tele- 
graph operators tailed to warn the trains of 
each other’s proximity, and continues: 
“The switch tender at Shamony station was 
told to warn the Washington line to run slow 
ly and look out for the express and freight 
trains at Bristol. He did nothing of the kind, 
but weut off to bed and paid no attention to 
his orders. Again: the through Washington 
line came rushing through Bristol at the 
rate ol nearly thirty miles an hour. The law 
limits the speed through the borough to four. 
Had that been its progress it could have stop- 
ped in time and no trouble would have en- 
sued.” 
The above shows the utter confusion of 
testimony often met with in the investiga- 
tions of aji'earful railroad accident; and when 
all the facts and surroundings in the manage- 
ment and practical workings of many of our 
roads are well understood, people will cease 
to wonder that accidents occur, and only won- 
der that ten do not happen where we now 
have but one. A short time since we had a 
conversation witn a gentleman who has had 
many years’ experience in railroading, occu- 
pying various situations from brakeman to 
superintendent on roads of the first class in 
New England.. We feel confident that with 
his observation and the knowledge he has de- 
prived from unquestioned sources, he would 
justify every statement made below. 
In selecting men to work on a railroad, no 
matter what their position, if they have to do 
with the working of the road, special pains 
should be taken to secure intelligent, active, 
and steady men, so that every brakeman and 
every switchman and every fireman shall feel, 
if he faithfully performs his duty, that pro- 
motion is not only possible but probable. 
This is not always done. Ignorant men are 
employed who often cannot read the regula- 
tions or even the time-tables. Dispatches are 
forwarded by telegraph from one station to 
another, concerning the movement of trains, 
which are never delivered. The person 
whose duty it is to deliver the dispatch to the 
conductor of an expected train, hands it to 
a boy or leaves it where he thinks it will be 
seen, perhaps according to "rule” posts it up 
in a given place, trusting that the boy will 
keep awake, or that the conductor will find 
it. This is a practise that should never be 
tolerated where such momentous interests are 
at Blake. The man receiving information all- 
important for the safety of a train, should be 
required, in all cases, to see personally to the 
delivery ol the message. 
But there is a worse evil, if possible, than 
those mentioned, which obtain on some roads. 
The employees are over worked, and kept 
from their necessary sleep so long, often, that 
it is utterly impossible for them to keep 
awake. We are told of a case on a certain 
long road, on which the policy was for awhile 
adopted of working the engineers, brakemen, 
&c., severely for one day, making it perhaps 
eighteen or twenty hours long, and then allow- 
ing them to rest a day; or perhaps they would 
work severely and almost continuonsly for 
half the week, and then take the balance of 
the week for rest and refreshment. On the 
road referred to the men would run out a 
freight train, say 160 miles, and then turn 
their engine and run back, making from 300 
to 400 miles per day of continuous attention. 
We are told that while waiting for the engine 
to be turned the engineer would sometimes 
find himself utterly unable to keep awake, 
and almost invariably would fall asleep, and 
need to be roused up when needed to go on 
board. It is safe to say that on the route re- 
ferred to stations have often been passed with 
every person who sbould be watchful actually 
fast asleep, not knowing whether signals were 
right or wrong, or whether there were any 
such things as signals. It was no fault of the 
men, but of the policy which imposed upon 
them duties beyond human ability to per- 
form. 
It is furthermore true that sometimes on 
important routes, men of mere theory are put 
in positions of authority, and undertake to 
make out time tables and regulations which, 
if strictly complied with, would be sure to re- 
sult in collision almost daily. Subordinate of- 
ficials do not feel authorized to point out the 
errors of their superiors, and so for months 
they will in practice avoid collisions by diere* 
garamg regulations, out this discretion can 
safely be trusted with very few men. Who 
wonders, with a mere theorist at the head of 
an important railroad, as is sometimes the 
case; with engineers and conductors who are 
obliged in practice to study and allow for the 
errors ia their charts as the seaman does for 
winds and currents; with delinquent opera- 
tors or messengers, or unfaithful receivers of 
their despatches; with ignorant employees 
who eannot read their regulations; with over- 
worked men who are taxed beyond endurance 
and cannot possibly keep awake when vigi- 
lance is the price of safety; with perhaps fre- 
quent disturbance of the whole order of things 
by a drunken official;—with all these things 
who can wonder that accidents will occur? 
And how many lives might bs saved by avoid- 
ing these glaring errors, and by placing before 
every employee the strong motive for fidelity 
which hope of promotion would afford. The 
great freedom of our Maine roads from acci- 
dents is owing largely to the observance of 
the rules and hints here suggested. 
A Valuable Capture by Sheridan's Men. 
During the recent raid of Sheridan, when 
passing Old Church, fifteen Yankees came 
suddenly upon D. W. Sly, Wm. Burns, and 
Kendall, who were en route from Richmond 
to the Potomac river. They were completely 
and thoroughly stripped of all their trunks, 
containing valuables to a large amount. D. 
W. Sly had, it is said, four hundred dollars in 
gold, eight hundred in silver, and thirty thou- 
sand in Confederate money. William Burns, 
well known in this city, had five thousand dol- 
lars in gold, twenty-three hundred pounds 
sterling, and diamonds valued at eight hun- 
dred and fifty thousand dollars in Confeder- 
ate currency. Kendall had also a consider- 
able amount of money and valuables. We 
have learned nothing of the fate of the unfor- 
tunates since captured, or their probable des- 
tination.—[from the Richmond Enquirer, 
Mar. 24th. 
The above points a moral as well as it adorns 
a tale. This fellow, Wm. Burns, is a well- 
known sporting character, if our memory is 
not at fault, and resided in Baltimore. In ad- 
dition, he was a dashing politician and one of 
the leaders in the old Democratic party. He 
was the boon companion of the young bloods 
of Baltimore. In the earlier stages of the 
war he went to Richmond, played a good 
hand, shuffled his best cards, cheated his com- 
rades and made quite a “pile.” He was run- 
ning away from the broken faro bank in Rich- 
mond when Phil Sheridan pounced upon 
him. Phil’s men made a good haul, saving 
and excepting the “Confederate currency.”— 
That don’t add much to the value of the plun- 
der, but the gold, silver and diamonds shine, 
brightly in the han4^of our brave boys. 
i^-The Whig says all the deficient towns in 
Penobsoot and Piscataquis counties have now 
been drafted—and the board will soon proceed 
to Houlton, to draft for Aroostook county. 
Lost, Strayed, or Stolen. 
Ebstpobt, March 20,1805. 
To the Editor of the Frees: 
Just before our annual town election, I ob- 
served an uncommonly large notice posted up 
on the office, foot Of Washington street, no i* 
fying the immaculate Democracy of Eastport 
to meet at the office of the would be County 
Attorney, to make suitable arrangements for 
the coming town election. At the time ap- 
pointed there was an immense gathericr,' (not 
of the people, for there wei e but four came to 
the funeral) of the pure and undefiled De- 
mocracy of Eastpott; the apostle of lotteries, 
bad liquor and JeiT. Davis was in attendance, 
and why shouldn’t he be, inasmuch as he came 
all the way from Boston to be a witness to the 
obsequies of the pet of his—pocket! 
But there was something that didn’t go to 
please the dear soul; either the text was 
wrong end up, or the pall bearers were wrong 
end to, or his nerves had received a a tremen- 
dous shock from “Old” Abe’s battery, or per- 
haps he had heard from favorite Richmond pa 
pers that the “nigger” could fight, notwith- 
standing his frequent assertions that “Oid 
Abe” and his abolition tools were defying the 
Almighty, and committing blasphemy of the 
blackest dye when they sanctioned the arm- 
ing and training of “niggers” to kill white 
men. “The nigger never was made to fight, 
never could be made to fight, and God would 
surely destroy those who intended to make 
him.” 
This kind of stereotyped logic has been the 
outpouring of the great gun of the Democracy 
of Eastport, and I might say, of Washington 
county, because he might think himself slight- 
9iif I should confine his influence to the lit- 
tle town of Eastport. Be this as it may, this 
is the gun that has done more to bring about 
the death of the Democracy in this town than 
all other weapons combined, and if it wasn’t 
true that there are those who are so blind that 
they won’t see, I should have thought that this 
High Priest of Secesh proclivities would ere 
this have seen what a mill-stone he was to 
the better portion of the Democratic party, to 
carry about with their other numerous evil 
deeds to pull them under the water. 
Well, as I was saying, the great and enthu- 
siastic Democratic caucus broke up, and what 
suitable arrangements they made for the com- 
ing town meeting, to me has not been reveal- 
ed, but this one thing is certain; something 
was committed, or omitted that went against 
the grain of “Bob,” the dictator, for upon his 
egress down the office steps he very excitedly 
laid siege to the large Democratic notice for 
a causus, and tore it into a thousand or less 
pieces, and then scattered them to the four 
winds of heaven; a true omen of the Demo- 
cratic party of Eastport at the bafty box to- 
day. 
Not believing it to be generous to hold mal- 
ice against the departed, I would say in all 
sincerity to the mistaken followers of the 
Democratic dictator of this town, “peace to 
your ashes,” and may your present shadow 
never be lengthened. 
Now, friend G., a word to you in relation to 
our town meeting to-day. Our folks (Union- 
ists,) had everything their own way; so well 
pleased is the Democratic party of this town 
with the management of our town affairs by 
our worthy officials in town, that no change 
is to be made, and not one vote in opposition 
to their election was cast against them! 
This tells the whole story except the amount 
in Confederate Bcrip of the reward that will 
be offered in the Machlas Union for the Lost, 
Strayed or Stolen.” B. 
The Holy Sepulchre. 
The Empress of the French has inaugura- 
ted a grand enterprise, or crusade for the re 
covery of the Holy Sepulchre, but she desires 
the enterprise to be carried on peacefully.— 
The Greeks and Latins have never been able to 
harmonize so far as to repair the sacred dome, 
over the holy place, and make it safe for pil- 
grims. The dilapidated condition of the 
structure is such as to render it dangerous to 
stand or kneel there. The Latins insist upon 
their peculiar inscriptions and of course the 
Greeks do upon theirs, and hence the trouble 
and want of harmony. Eugenie here steps in 
with a proposition to which objection cannot 
be reasonably made. She asks the queen sov- 
ereigns ofEurope to subscribe and raise funds, 
not merely to repair the dome, but to “entire- 
ly rebuild the church of the Holy Sepulchre 
on a new plan, and on a larger scale, so that 
it might afford accomodations for all commun- 
ions.’*' She believes the necessary funds may 
be raised by a universal subscription and the 
work completed without much delay. 
The Empress proposes that the new sanctu- 
ary have on one side a nave and chapel for the 
Latins; on the other, a nave and chapel for the 
exclusive use of the Greeks, and the principal 
nave open to all the world. All architects and 
artists, including American, are invited to com- 
pete for designs. It must be confessed that 
Eugenie ha3 started a great enterprise, but 
whether it will succeed or not remains to be 
seen. 
Eecent Publications. 
A Book of Golden Deeds, of all Times and all 
Lands, gathered and narrated by the author of ‘‘The Heir of Redclyffe.” 1 vol. 16mo. Cam- 
bridge: Sever & Francis. 
Tire Jest Book. The Choicest Anecdotes and 
Sayings, selected and arranged by Mark Lemon. 1 vol. 16mo. Cambridge: Sever & Francis. 
The University Press at Cambridge is already 
famous for the exquisite specimens of the art of 
book-making which it has given to the world; 
and the “Golden Treasury” Series, of which 
these two dainty volnmes form a part, must be 
reckoned among the choicest products of its 
skill. The firmness of the paper, the clearness 
of the type, thenioe execution of the vignettes 
and head-pieces, the beauty of the binding, all 
that belongs to the mechanioal finish of a book 
is as near perfection as one will often Bee. The 
contents are correspondingly pleasing. Mr. 
Mark Lemon’s Jest Book is a mine of fun and 
fanoy; and for this beautiful collection ef Golden 
Deeds, of acts of heroism and self-devotion and 
generous sacrifice, which shine like stars all up and down the dark history of our race we 
never tire of reading them. It is a charming book for the young, and very tasteful and ap ■ propriate as a gift. 
Blackwood. — The March number of this 
high-toned Tory magazine has been received 
from the office of republioation in New York 
of Leonard Scott & Co. It contains four com- 
pleted and four continued articles. 
Encouragement of Eebel Deserters. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
A large meeting has recently been held at 
Philadelphia for the relief of rebel deserters. 
The meeting passed the following resolution : 
“That we cordially approve of the course of the Government in continuing to encouraee rebel soldiers to throw down their arms and avail themselves of the pardon which it 
and in aid of this policy we will welcome them to the North, and use our best efforts to provide for them food, and shelter and honor 
able employment.” 
If every city in the loyal States would ex- 
press the same kind feeling towards rebel des- 
erters, Gen. Lee would soon lose half his army The writer was at Gen. Grant’s headquarters 
recently, and conversed with many deserters 
who had just come into our lines. One intel- 
ligent young man from South Carolina said— 
“The only fear I have in going North is, that 
your people will think I have done a mean 
thing, and point the finger of scorn at me.” I 
told him that he need have no such apprehen- 
sions ; that we had no ill feeling towards the 
privates in the rebel army; that he would be 
treated kindly, and find plenty of work. His 
reply was, “if that is so, and Gen. Lee’s army 
knew it, more than half of them would de- 
sert.” Why not hold a meeting at Portland, 
and endorse the action of our Philadelphia 
friends ? Say to the rebel soldiers, “come to 
Portland—you will fin d/plenty of work, good 
pay and kind treatment1.” J.J.S. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
iyThe best of butter is selling in Oxford 
County for 35 cents per pound. 
jy Ex-Gov. W right of Indians, has begun 
an electioneering tAir in Connecticut. 
|y Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kean have arrived 
in New York from Havana. 
jyHon. Amos Tuck, Naval Officer at Boston, 
has been recommissioned for four years. 
fy Sheridan is reported in a few days to have 
cut the Danville railroad. 
er f ifteen hundred will cover Sherman’s en- 
tire losses in thqjights in North Carolina. 
J3T Miss Anna E. Dickinson was to lecture in 
Lewiston last evening. 
|y\Ve learn from the Zions Advocate that 
quite a revival has been enjoyed at Buxton 
Centre, and that the interest still continues. 
jyThe Provost Marshal at Goldsboro’, N. 
C., is receiving about forty deserters per day 
from Joe Johnston’s army. 
jyThe rebel mails recently captured show 
the utmost despondency throughout the 
South. 
gy Dr. Chapin of New York, lectured in Au- 
gusta, before the Williams Fraternity, Thursday 
evening. 
jy The spring trade-sale of the book trade 
begins in New York on Monday, and will last 
one week. 
jy John G. Saxe, the Vermont poet, has been 
afflicted with a long and severe illness, from 
which he is now fast recovering. 
STParan Stevens, the great Hotel Prince, is 
building a magnificent private residence at New- 
port, R. I. 
fy The Sanitary Commission agents at 
Newbern are busily engaged in sending stores 
to the front- 
BT A very handsome residence in Indianapolis 
has been purchased for Governor Morton by his 
friends. 
iy The York (Pa.) Democrat thinks the 
aggregate damage throughout the State by 
the late freshets cannot fall short of $10,000,- 
000. 
The special treasury agent at Wilmington 
has seized and sent to New York already, one 
hundred and twenty-five tons of tobacco and 
two hundred bales of cotton. 
iyThe colored citizens of Rhode Island, 
dissatisfied with the illiberal course of the 
republicans of that State upon the school ques- 
tion, have nominated a separate State ticket. 
ty The Eastport Sentinel says Rev. Mr. 
Bolles of this city, delivered an exceedingly in- 
teresting address in Trescott Hall, in that town, 
one evening this week;—subject—“Loss and 
Gain.” 
iyThe Union candidates for town officers in 
Eastport were elected on Monday last with- 
out opposition. Not a democrat of promi- 
nence in the party made his appearance at the 
polls during the election. 
iy The Farmington Chronicle says the 
sugar making business in that region has been 
thus far very profitable, and that even the shade 
trees on the street have been laid under contri- 
bution 
ty The Farmington Chronicle speaks of an 
unfortunate in that region who, in a fit of de- 
spondency, swallowed a dose of Spanish flies ! 
The cause of his low spirits, sayB the Chronicle, 
is heart-disease—love sickness, we infer. 
jyThe French Emperor has sent a magnifi- 
cent chalice in gold to the priest of the small 
oburch of Hoboken, near New York, where his 
majesty lived as a private gentleman during his 
stay in America. 
jyBy law of the last Congress, a copy of 
every book, map, musical composition, engrav- 
ing, photograph, etc., which has been copy- 
righted, must be sent free of expense to the Li- 
Drary or Ujngresa at Washington. 
ffy Four men have been brought before the 
municipal court of this oity, charged with rob- 
bing a bank in Scarboro’—a clam bank. If 
convicted and fined the presumption is that they 
will shell out. 
y The Boston Herald learns from the Fall 
River News that all the cotton mills in that 
city, twelve in number, have suspended opera- 
tions for the present, in consequence of the rapid 
decline in the price of goods. 
y The Herald says that from all accounts, a 
most important movement is going on in the 
Army of the Potomac, of which we shall be 
kept in ignorance till Stanton’s bulletin announ- 
ces the rest. 
y a son of Dr. Livingstone, the African 
traveler, is a member of the 3d N. H. Regiment, 
but was unfortunately taken prisoner just as his 
father's friends were about to oommunioate with 
him. 
y The Boston Transcript says of Mr. Gar- 
rison, that since the war began, he has shown 
that the tenacity, intensity and intrepidity of the 
reformer can be combined with the moderation 
of the statesman. 
jyThe dwelling-house of Mr. Samuel D. 
Marshall, of West Paris, was burned on Sunday 
night last, between six and seven o’clock. The 
stand is that known as “Dea. Marshal place.” 
The fire is said to have taken from the chimney. 
—[ Democrat- 
y The Boston Advertiser very warmly com- 
mends Gov. Andrew’s message vetoing a bill at 
the legislature “In Relation to Jurors"— a bill 
framed with a view to secure convictions, and 
convictions in a special catalogue of offenses — 
offenses against the liquor law. 
yThe bridge fer the railroad over the Sus- 
quehannah at Havre de Grace, Maryland, will 
be finished this year. The piers are about done, 
and rise through water 75 feet deep. It will 
be the largest and finest bridge on this conti- 
nent. 
yThe Banner says that of the four gentle- 
men in this city each of whom subscribed $4,000 
towards the erection of the new church irf Con- 
gress Square, one has subscribed $500 and the 
others $200 each towards the $10,000 being 
raised for the benefit of Westbrook Seminary. 
jyTbe New York Legislature has passed a 
bill to punish the offence of defaoing “soenery, 
fences, monuments or buildings” with adver- 
tisements, such as are to be seen daubed on 
every conspicuous rock or board fence, along 
any line of railway. 
y Kennedy, previous to his execution, con- 
fessed that he set fire to Barnum’s Museum, 
Lovqjoy’s Hotel, Tammany Hotel and the New 
England House. The scheme of burning build- 
ings in New York was concocted among the 
rebels in Canada, to retaliate for Sheridan’s 
victories in the Shenandoah. 
jy Gov. Brough of Ohio, recommends in a 
special message the transfer of the public print- 
ing of the State to the pupils of the Deaf and 
Dumb Institution. He argues that these unfor- 
tunate persons are capable of performing the 
work, and that it will furnish them a comforta- 
ble subsistence. 
jy The Young America is the title of a new 
paper published at 131 Middle street, by Curtis 
& Goold, the first number of which has been 
laid upon eur table. It is a neat little 5x8 sheet, 
and like all little papers indulges in a’ ’continued” 
story, and a whole page of conundrums and 
enigmas. 
ty Messrs. Bidwell and Pike propose an en- 
gagement with Mr. Wyzeman Marshall of Bos- 
ton for this city, at an early day. Mr. Marshall 
is one of our most eminent American tragedians. 
Messrs. Bidwell and Pike are indomitable and 
persevering in their efforts to please the friends 
of the Drama in this city, and their prosperity is 
richly merited. 
y Rev. Amos Hitchins of West Minot, gives 
notice through the Banner, of his withdrawal 
from the Universalist ministry, after twenty-five 
years labor, with a view to enter some light bus- 
iness that will aflord his family a comfortable 
support. Mr. H. expresses no abatement of in- 
terest in the cause to which he has devoted so 
much of his life- 
y While listening to the stately logio, the 
convincing argument, the pure and chaste dic- 
tion and the enohanting eloquence of Frederick 
Douglass on Thursday evening, we oould hot 
help thinking how much it would elevate some 
narrow-minded white people if they could have 
the benefit of intellectual equality with such a 
man. Douglass is emphatically one of thegreat 
men of the age. 
yThe Worcester Spy speaks of Boston as 
’’an ambitious little town,” and says she wants 
the biggest hotel in the world. It adds, “The 
Post—the hotel organ—is playing on this theme 
an exceedingly lively tune. It forgets for the 
time the great organ and the trade sales; and 
stints the billiard match, with its immense re- 
lations and consequences, to three or four col- 
umns on i(s fourth page.’’ 
nf John B. Gough has eondensed all hit lec- 1 
tores on London into one, and calls it now the 
Great Metropolis. 
ar a report has reached ns through the oop- 
perhead papers—rather doubtful authority— 
that the old Dutch town of Waldoboro’ has gone Democratic in its municipal election. 
jy The editor of the Gardiner Journal 
packed a lot of Isabella grapes in cotton last 
fall and placed them in theoellar, and he now 
finds them free from mould, and sweeter than in 
the fall. Ht sees no reason why grapes may 
no.t be kept in this way till they come again, if 
the hot weather dots not destroy them. We think 
we could find from sixteen to thirty-two sub- 
stantial reasons why they may not be kept, in 
every well-developed child’s month; reasons as 
invincible as ivory. 
STMr. Garrison states in the last Liberator 
that at the close of the present year he will dis- 
continue the publication of that journal. It 
will then complete its thirty-fifth volume. Mr. 
Garrison claims the reasonable privilege of rest 
after nearly forty years of uninterrupted labor. 
He assures his friends, however, that the dis- 
continuance of the Liberator will not necessari- 
ly sunder his connection with the press, nor 
prevent his publishing another journal, under a 
new title, and for other reformatory pur- 
poses. 
t9 The great gift enterprise in Boston has 
come to sadden grief, and its projectors have 
been arrested by the police. We have a very 
stringent law here in the state of Maine, the en- 
forcement of which would put an effectual ex- 
tinguisher upon a great deal of humbuggery 
often praoticed upon our people. The “fakir” 
business, recently so rampant, by which large 
halls are filled to witness two or three very or- 
dinary tricks in legerdemain, and to draw a 
blank in a lottery tor a sick horse or a bedstead, 
is unquestionably a palpable and plain violation 
of law. 
E2r We have received a long communication 
from Yarmouth in relation to the late Town 
Meeting in that place, endorsing the account 
we gave of it in the Frets and taking some no- 
tice of the articles in the Advertiser on the same 
subject. As no material fact stated in the Press 
has been contradicted, and that account stands 
unimpeached, we do not think it worth while to 
re open the case. The copperheads of Yar- 
mouth must be effectually put down by straight- 
forward, honest voting, and in this way we feel 
confident they will be overcome whenever oppor- 
tunity for so doing is again within reach of the 
Union men of the town. 
3PKC1A.1, NOTICES. 
Maple Candy, 
—AND— 
Maple Sugar, 
FRESH FROM 
VERMONT. 
REDUCED PRICES. 
AELEN'S Fruit Store, 13 A15 Exchange St, 
April 1 -djw 
Family Dyb Colors. -We know of nothing 'hat 
so admirabl .• meats a lo.ag existing want os the Fam- 
ily Dye Color a. manufactured by Howe A Stevens 
or this city. After years of experiment a-d unspar- 
ing expenditure they have perfected their Dye*, up- 
wards of thirty in number, so that nothing further apparently is de«ira le. E ery oolor and shade that 
U ever likely to be wanted has beea produced, and is 
sold at price* that make a saving of eighty per cent, 
on the common method, besides being better than 
all o>hers The colors are as permanent as the fab- 
rics to which they may be affixed, and are clear and 
marked. The Dyes are immensely popular wher- 
ever used. apldlw 
THE GREAT GERMAN HEILMITTEL 
WILL CUB] 
Coughs and Colds 
ih s 
G. G. 
HEILMITTEL 
WILL CUSS 
Catarrh and Bronchitis. 
TII 
G. G. 
HEILMITTEL 
WILL CUU 
O CONSUMPTION, 
Id its first stages, and is the beat remedy lor 
DIPTHERIA. 
Vorasie by all Druggists. Price per Bottle S3. 
WEEKS & POTTEK, 
Druggists, 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass., 
Wheletale Agents. mai80d7w 
Ease, Elegance and Safety I 
The Novelty Pipe Cover. 
Patented Feb'y 7th, 1865. 
NO SMOKER OAN DO WITHOUT IT, 
This etmp’e and eUgant apparatus sapplies a want long lelt among pipe smokers, it answers the double 
purpos) of a oover to prevent the live coils from 
dropping, end a stopper to press the burning tobao- 
oo into a a .impact mass. 
ADJUSTABLE TO ANY PIPE. 
PRICE 35 CENTS. 
Minufaotured and for sale at wholesale by the 
CAHOON MANUFACTURING CO., 
Portland, Me. For sale by all dealers In Pipes. mch*>d8w 
PORTLAND 
Photographic Gallery 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle St-, Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the best manner deo39tf 
Read This* 
From $5 to $10 per day made by BellingDresser’s 
Prize Pao-ages. Agents Wanted. 
Address, L. DRESSER, 
feb9d2m* Portland, Maine, Box 132. 
Helmbold’s Concentrated Extract Buchu 
Is the great Diuretic. 
HXLMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT IAIUIA- 
KILLA 
It the Great Blood Purijler 
Both are prepared ao cording to rules of Pharmacy and Chemistry, and are the most active that can he 
made. 
A THING or BEAUTY IB A JOT POKEVEB. 
Those who desire brilliancy or'complexion, must purify and enrich the bio ,d,wu ch helm bold's con- 
centrated sarsaparilla invariably aoei. Bee- olieectitis no patent medioine. Ask orHembold’t. Take no other. 
Beware op Couxtebpbiti and Unprinoitlid 
Hbalbrb endeavoring to dispose ol their ewu and 
other preparations, on the reputation attained by 
helmbold’s gbnuinb preparations. 
Helmbold’s Extract opSabsapakilla oleanses 
and renovates the blood, purities, instils the vigor of health into 'he system, and purges out the humors thst make disea o. 
ToFurift, Knrich the Blood, and Bbadtipt 
the complexion, use Helmbold'b Highly Concen- 
trated Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla. one bot- 
tle equals in strong h one gallon of the Syrup or De- 
coct ion. 
War Injure thr Complexion by Powders 
and Washes wnich choke or fill up the pores of the 
•kin, and in u short time leave it harsh aiid dry? It 
fa the blood, and if you want smooth and s,. ft skin 
use Helmbold’i Extract op Sarsaparilla. It 
removes black spots, pimples and all eruptions ol the 
Not a Few or ihi Worst Disorders that af- 
flict mankind arise from corruptions of the biood 
Hklmbold s Extract Sarsaparilla is a reme- 
dy of the utmost value. 
mar20d3m 
The Bitter Fruits of Bad Bitters. 
Invalid reader, do you know wbut nine-tenths of 
the Bitter compounds you are solicited by the pro- 
prietors to accept as universal panaceas are compos- 
ed off Give heed for a moment. They are manu- 
factured from unpurifled alcohol, containing a con- 
siderable portion of fueel oil, a poison almost as 
deadly as prnssic acid. The baaia of the regular tinc- 
tures of the Mateiia Medics is the same. Ne amount 
of “herbal extracts” can overcome the bad tenden- 
cy of this pernicious elemen’. The Essence of "out d 
Rye thoroughly rectified, is the only stimulant whioh 
can be ss'ely used as a component of a Ponlc, altera- 
tive and auti-kilions medicine, and HOSTEITER’S 
STOMACH BITTERS ie the only medical prepara- 
tion in the world in whioh this artlole is used as an 
ingredient. Henoo the extraordinary effects of this 
great ipeo.flo. It gives strength without producing 
excitement. No olher Tonic does this. All the or- 
dinary Bitters flush the face and (fleet the brain.— 
HOSTE ITER'S BITTERS diffuse an agreeable calm 
through the nervous system, promote digestion and 
produce sleep. No other Tonic ■ qaiokly revives 
the exhausted physical energies, restores the appe- 
tite, and removes the gloom and depression which 
always accompanies weakness ofthe bodily powers. 
New York House, 60 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
mar22 dfc w2w 
SPKCIAL NOTICKS. 
JB Wili LRT. 
anVofth??„,?** P°lu" bI m*il *®d 1 wil1 ,eDd y°u. 
r Ju«' j.» owi“* «• Id Pitted Artlcl.t:—8»t of 
RluTvY,.?!*. LoogChiln, Looket. Neck Chnin, 
of Button! tteaoe’et, G»nt»' Ch.ln F‘n, Set 
Pin AI.oJm.tLi** UooP*- BeI‘ Bn^1* ■ Belt 
Pleted W»tch aDd < h*iu°i^r .If.*'*”* C“,*d 8UV*r' Addresa, littLSatk’R ‘I,*?,' _ 
Me. Box 13V. 
B8 Sfo e, Portlnnd, 
mark dim* 
Hilton’s Insoluble Cement 
For wood, ienther. orookerr, and other .ubetnncte 
•• the be«t aid to economy that the housekeeper cnu 
havo It ia in liquid form, and insoluble in water or 
oil. It will adhoi.oily substances completely. Two- 
eunco bottle, with brush (family package) 26 oenti 
each. Sold everywhere. 
HILTON BKOS. A Co., Proprietor-, Providence, 
It. I. Ou receipt of 60 oents, alamlly package will 
be sent by mail. feb7d3m 
■- 
THE HONEST OLD MEDIOINE! 
N. H. Downs' Balsamic Elixir, for Coughs, Colds 
Whoopiug Cough, and nil diseases of the throat, 
oil, st and lungs, 
See oiroulnre lor oerttfloites from Hon. Pan' Dll- 
llnghlm, Hon. Bn'ea Turner, late Judge ol the Su- 
preme Court, of Vermont; D.-. J. B. Woodward, 
Surgeon for the Vermont Militia. 
Sold by all deale-• in Msdicines. John F Henry 
Waterbary, Vt., Proprietor. 
_ 
marSMlOwAwlt 
To the ^Public. 
1 his is to oortify tout fifteen years ago 1 was take*' 
siok, and the doctors called it Liver Complaint and 
treated me for that disease, but I received no perma- 
nent relief, and during the past winter I bad been 
worse than at any previous time. I called to see Dr. 
Harvey, Feblltb, 1866, and he disagreed with all 
who had before examined and treated my cue, stat- 
ing there was no trouble with my liver, hut that it 
was in thestomaoh and epigastrfe region, and that 
my disease was Dyspepsia. Dr. Harvey treated me 
for this disease, and 1 am happy to say 1 am now 
entirely free lrom this terrible difficulty. 1 also had 
the catarrh very had for 3 ears, and this is almost en- 
tirely removed. I would be pleased to soe and talk 
with any one in regard to my case. 
ED WARD C. MONROE. 
32 Washington St. 
Portland, March 10,1805. mch20tf 
DR. HARVEY. Having sold out my busi- 
ness in Boston, 1 have permanently located in Port- 
land, Me, where 1 shall pay particular attention to 
the treatment of Chronic Complaints with my new 
Chemical Remedies. 
1 have cured hundreds of cases after all other rem- 
edies havo failed. 
Consultation Free. Office 24 Congress Stree\ 
Office hours from 9 to 12 a. x., and from 2 to 0 r. 
x. febaidtf 
DR- LANGLEY'S, 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS 
The Great BLod Purifier; the best Health Restor- 
er, and the most perfect Spring and Summer Medi- 
cine ever need 
Thev eff*otually cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver 
and Bilious Co vplaicts, General Debility, and all 
kindred diseases. 
They oleanse the system, regulate the bowels, re- 
store the appetite, drive out all humor**, purify the 
blood, and strengthen, invigorate, hnild up, and re- 
store to heal'h and soundness, both body and mind, 
all who use them. Price 25, 60. and 76 cts. r«r bot- 
tle. Hold by a(l dealers in me Heine. GEORGE C. 
GOODWIN k Co., 88 Hanover St., Boston. 
mohlSlddm 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP. 
THIS oelebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal 
demand, is made from the oholoest materials 
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly 
scented, and extremely beneficial in its act upon 
the skin. For Salt by all Druggists and Fancy 
Goods Dealers. jan31dlyr. 
Boston Stock List* 
Sali AT ran Bioiipj' Board, March 81 
28.000 American Gold,. ....161 
7,700 .d .161 i 
20.000 . o. U 
6,800 .d .a 20 148 
18.000 . o.s 6 151 
6.000 .d .a 4 161 
6.‘ 00 . o.b 30 152 
6.000 .d .. 8 161 
6 000 . o.1611 
20.000 .do.a 80 1481 
10.000 . o.1611 
160 United Statea Coupons (March).149 
45.000 U 8 Coupon Sixes (1881).1064 
600 .d . 0f,| 
6.600 United States Ten-Forties....... 91) 
1,000 . 9)1 
1.000 United States Debt Certificates (Mar).... 99 
1.600 United States 6-20’s (old).1051 
160.do.106 
9.000 .do (new). 1061 
600 .do.10*1 
1.000 . . 6* 
600 Vermont Central R R 1st Mort. 70 
4.000 Boston A New York Air Lino K K 6’s 47 
2 Boston and Maine Railroad.108 
20 Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.106 
6 Portland, Saco A Portam’th R R.100 
80 Vermont and Massassachnsetts R R. 87 
66 Western Railroad.1281 
9 Vermont and Canada Railroad. 99 
6.000 Ogdemburg 2d Mortgage Bonda. 20 
7 Eastern Railroad. 91 
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Market. 
Wxdkxsdat, March 29, 1866.—Amount of Stock 
at market: 
Cattle. Sheep Bhotes. Fat boga This week.... 1144 224 1 200 00 Last week.... 1671 1797 150 00 
AXOUXT Of STOCK FROM KACH STATS. 
Cattle. sheep. Maine.236 00 
New Hampshire..210 791 
Ver ont... 414 959 
Massachusetts. 196 490 
New York. f6 00 
Western States. 00 CO 
Canada. 21 00 
Total. 1144 
* 
2241 
SALES or WOBK1NO OXSK. 
One pair oxen. 6 feet 6 inches.*175 
•• oxen, 6 leet 10 •' 265 
oxen, 6 feet 7 220 
oxen, 6 ieet 6 170 
*• oxen, 6 feet 10 •• 260 
" oxen, 7 feet 4 316 
Pbioxs—Beef Cattle—Extra *l«i@17j V lb; Hxst quality, consisting of good oxen, best steers. Ac. at 
16 @ IS: second quality, good fair beef, 14 @15; 
third quality, light young cattle, 12 @ 18; Poorest grades, 10 @11—on the total weight of hide, tallow, 
and beef. 
Working (kre*—From *130 to 326, according to 
age and quality. 
Sheep and Lambs—Ordinary 8@lle; extra 12 ffi 14 
*Mb; in lots #4@25 head. 
Cogs—Ordinary from *46 to 76; Extra, from *80 
to 96: Farrow, Ao, *80@40. 
Vtat Ca'ves—From *2 to 15 per head. 
Swine—Fat hogs, 00 @00 0; Sboats, 14 @16c, live 
weight. 
* Calf Skint from 17 to 20c per lb. Peltt 2 26@*2 60; country lots, (2 00@2 26. 
Hides—9@l0c V lb. 
Tallow- 9@10o. 
_ 
__lHABKIBP, 
In this city, by Dr Wright, Geo H C&mmeit end 
Miss Annie I McDonald, both of Portland. 
In Batb, March 29, Amos A Larrabee and Emma 
L Batctiflider. 
In Mt Vernon, March 23, Benj F Robinson and 
Snsan A Smith. 
In Samner, March 21, Leonard W Thompson and Lucinda Berry, both ot Hartford. 
In Fairfield, March 28. Orlando F EJdridge, of 
Canaan, and Mary E Emery, of F 
In Belfast, March 22. Isaao M Beckett, of B, and 
Eliza A Stratton, of Albion. 
In Brooks, Jan 21, Thomas J Clifford and Julia A 
Roberts. 
DIED. 
In this city, March 30, Mrs Elizabeth M, wife of 
John H Barcerick, aged 26 years 11 months. 
At Cumberland Centre, Marsh 21. Clarence Henry only child of Lnciaa T and Sarah J Mallory, of 
Janesville. 
In Bath, March 80, Miss Nancy Lee, aged 76 years 
10 months. 
In Bath, Mareh 30, Mamoe Sprague, aged 4 years 6 months—only daughter of the late Abner Sprague. In Saco, March 24, Mrs Betsey L, wife of Thomas S Fowler, aged 63 years 9 months. 
In Wells, March 13, Mrs Dorothy, widow of Paul 
Stevens, formerly of Konnebunk, aged 73 years. In Skowhogan, Match 20, Mr George Loomis, aged 
82 years 
In Smitbfield, Feb 20. Mr Wales Gou'd. aged 78. 
In Skowhegan, March 26, Mr Dudley L Haines, 
aged 48 years. 
_
PASSENGERS. 
In steamer Asia, at Boston from Liverpool—Capts 
Ward, Clark, and A W Berry, Capt Nichols, wile 
and ehild, and others. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
STRAUS* FROM FOR BAILS, 
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Mch 18 
Bavaria..Southampton New York .. Mch 22 
North American. .Liverpool._Portland_Mch 23 
Hibernian.Liverpool-Portland_Mch *3 
China.Liverpool.New York. .Mcli 26 
Nova 8ootian.Liverpool.Portland_Mch 30 
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.April 1 
Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool. ...April 1 
City of London....New York. .Liverpool.... April 1 Virginia....New York..Liverpool April 1 Borosia....New York. SonthamptouAprll 1 Evening Star.New York. New Orleans April 1 Anel. ..Now York. .California.. ..April 8 Australasian..NewYork..Liverpool ...April 6 
America.New York..SoathamptonApril 8 *5®.New York..Liverpool....April 8 
twi n.V70,t^n ’LiT«n>ool.. April 12 
Gridin. St.;" ^Ofk Calitorma. ..April 13 .N*w York. New Orleans April 16 .New York. New Orleans April 22 
miniature almanac. 
Sat.rday.Aprl, 
.6 42 1 High inter.8 06 
*etl.6.26 | Moon sets.morn 
^——————————■ 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
.Mareh 31. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York. 
Steamer New England, Fieldl, fm St John NS lor Boston. 
Steamer Montreal. Lisoomb. Boston. 
Brig Cemaatha Hopkins. Hamor, Boston. Brig Alamo, 8t«ele, Machias tor New York. 
Brig Lucinda. Bateman, Machias for Boston. 8ch Charlie. (Br) Long 8t Andrews NB. 
c5 E1 f. w hr eler. Dyer. Philadelphia, beh Sterling. Jackson. Wiscaaset. 
Sch Kienzi, Crocket’ Belfast. Sch Eugene. Bray, Deer Isle 
8ch St Lawrenee. Colbeth Maohias tor Boston. 
Sch John Palkenham. Cutler tor New York. 
Sch Caroline C, Pomroy, Belfast for Fortress Mon- 
roe. 
8ch Atlantic, Coombs, Belfast for Boeton. 
Sch Mari Louisa, Robinson, Rockland for New 
York. 
Sloop Frame, Freble. Bath. 
CLEARED. 
Soh Pigeon, (Bf > Johnzon, Cornwallis N8—muter. 
Bch Fr.dk Heed, Morey, Wutuugton — Moe. B 
Nickerson. 
Sch Western 8tar, Bearse, Fortress Monroe—II B 
Niokerson. 
The capture and destruction of barque Delphlne. 
Capt Nickels, from London for Akyab, i« confirmed Dy an arrival at Adelaide, which re gel took the 
?re^ the privateer Shenandoah Jan 17, lat 42 3, ion 123 E. She was burned on the 18th Ja®». 
disasters. 
• 
Br ^hooner, with telegraph poles, from 
rtiv mI0r„n«p0,t Atvnck on b,oimI Cove Ledge yester- ?nd bt|K'd «■ alterward, got 
laJlo’f wktor.1"1 LnCl® 8am and tcw®d up to port 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
PoBrU»J<|IHOKli_Ar 29th' ‘°h *■'««»>“, Y ung, 
Cld 29th, sob Reno, Cndwortb, Poriland 
Cld 29tb. sob Czar, Hammoud, Bostou 
PHILADELPHIA-Cld29th, brig Aflon.Sprague, St John PR » 
Ar 29tb, ship Ttmerlkne, Jackson. Fortress Hon. 
roe; barques E ba.Drisko, New York; Hunter York 
no: brigs A Sawyer, Rankin, Boston; Ms,at.au 
Bristol UI; sobs D P, Thompson, 1m Newburyport; 
Carroll. Sprsgue, New London. 
Cld 29th, brig Aroostook. Lord, New Orleans. 
At Delaware Breakwater 27ib. sch. Hampden 
Belle, for Wilmington, Del; H A Nickels, for Phila- 
delphia. A ship, supposed the Tamerlau .Iron. Pen- 
sacola. came in and proceeded up the bav. 
NEW YORK—Ar 29 h, schs k H Baker, Knight, 
Cardenas; Mt Hope, Spaalding, Rockland; ueu IV 
Snow, Haskell, Proridenoe 
Ar 30th, barque Suliote, Panno, Sagua; brig Ed- 
win, Allen, im Boston for Newburg; schs Malabar, We.ch Belfast for Philadelph.a; Dashing Ware, Hall, Camden; O W Kimball, Crockett; Delaw, re, 
Crookett, and Albion, Me llure. Rockland: Maria 
Whitney, do; Hatanzas, Hamilton; Aga’e. Small; 
" Aroularlus, Jackson: West Wind, Harrington; bo rib. Thomas, and Madonna. Coombs, Portland; 
Henry Perkins, Mayo, fin do tor Philadelphia; D Uiohards, bears, Boston 
Cld 30th. ships Great Western. ConUueham Liv- 
erpool: Vanguard. Russell. City Point; barque U P Lord, Pinkhans, Matanzas; brigs Fredon‘a. potUr. 
Matsmora-, C C Colson, Perry, Matanzas 
bid 29th, ship Jeremiah Thompson; brig ii av r and others 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 80th, sch Onward, Hadley, Calais. 7 *
Ar 30th. schs Defiance, Nash; Idaho, Waite, and 
Hattie Coombs, Driukwater, New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 29th, sch barah Wooster, Lord. 
New Bedford ior New York. 
Ar 80th, schs Canima, Marshall Portland for Fort- 
ress Monroe; Harriet, Wiggin, Rockland for New 
York; Wm Jones. Munr.'oe, Port and for Fortress 
Monroe; Billow, Wass. fa Addison for New York; 
Henrietta. Smith. Portland ior New Haven; Edw A 
Frank, Nickels. Bristol for Green port LI. 
In port 80lh, brig Crocus, Hanson, Portland for 
Fortress Monroe; Catharine Niokels. Philbrook. fm 
Frankfort lor do; sobs Georgia. Gilchrist, Belfast 
for Philadelphia; Mary Louiaa, Hammond, Pouland 
for do, and others. 
Also in port, schs Mondoro, Higgins, and Almiru 
Ann, Bickmore, m Calais for Philadelphia; Marion 
A Gould, Trim, Belfast tor Fortress Monroe; GM 
Partridge, Dorr, do for do; WK Genn, Parker. Bos- 
ton for do; Cornelia. Randall. Machias for N York; 
Leader. Thorndike, fm Rockland for do; Catherine, 
Webber, Blnehill for do; Maria Roxanna, Palmer, 
Boston lor Philadelphia; Leesburg, B ake, Portland 
for do; William, Fletcher, do for New York; Laura 
Frances. Higgins. Rockland for Baltimore 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 20th,sch Exchange,Wood- 
bury Portland for Washington. 
BOSTON—Ar 30th, barque Jas E Ward. Tibbetta, 
Cienfuevos; brig Volant, Cottrell, Sagua. 
Cld 29th, brigs Robert Wing, llall Goree; Moni- 
ca, Phillips. Newcastle, Del; soh Hiawatha, Ingra- 
ham, Norfolk. 
Cld 80th, brig Isaao Carver, Shute, Charleston; sch 
Capitol, Roberts, Portland. 
DANVERS — Ar 27th, sch Pearl, Thayer, from Rockland. 
MACHIAS PORT—81d 25th, sch Reno, Lambert, Porto Rico. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Shanghae Jan 24, ship Resolute, McGilvery. 
unc; barque Catalpa, Stevens do.. 
At Foochow Jan 24. ship Queon of the Seas, Ross, for New York Freights to Now York, £3 It) par ton of 40 onbic feet 
81d fra do Jan 16th, barque Rover, Stover, for 
Shanghae. 
At Whampoa Feb 1, ship Georges, Williams, for 
San Francisco. 
At lion* Kong Feb 1, ships Helios, Pratt; Water- loo, Babson, and Malay, Hutchinson, nnc; barque 
Nabob. Pettingill. do. 
At Manila Jan 20, ship Alhambra, Lucas, for New 
York, idg 
At Singapore 8th nlfc, ships Ocean Pearl, Newcomb 
from Sunderland E. ar 4th; Winged Arrow, Berry, and Ellen Sears, Bartlett, unc; barque Rocket, Free- 
man, foi Boston via Penang. 
Ar at Barbadots 5*h,**4Unoraia,” (Br) Cronow, 
Por land. 
Ar at Cientnegos 31st, brig Caroline Eddy, Smith, New Orleans 
Ar at Trinidad 19th, barque Fanny Ealqr. Perkins, Havana; brig Golden Lead, Packard. Curacoa. 
At Remedios 16th inst, och Kate Walker, bullifer, from Boston, disg. 
At Cardenas 29th lost, barque Florence Peters, Hooper, for New York next day. 
[Per steamer Asia, at Boston.] 
Ar at Liverpool 16tb, Calliope, Cunningham, from 
New York. 
Ent out 16th, C H Souk, Siunett. Aden. 
Old 17th, Lydia Skoldeld. Skolfisld. Boston. 
Ent for ldg 17th, Mary O’Brien, Vesper, for Rio Janeiro 
Cld at London 17ih, Premier, McGilvery, Sunder- land. to load for Genoa. 
Sid tm Falmouth 16ih, Joe Holmes, Hopkins, (from Basse in) for London. 
Ar at Queenstown 17th, Elvira Owen, Andrews, 
and Gen Butler, Wood. Callao. 
Sid 17th, Charles Cooper, Swansea. 
Ar at Mauritius 10th, Hamlet, Stevens, Singapore: 
lith, Magnet. King, Boston. 
Ar at Messina 6th inst, P R Hazeltine, Gilkey, fni Genoa 
81d fra Cuxhaven 16th inst, Viking, Chisholm, for Montevideo. 
SPOKEN. 
Feb 15, lat 7 05 N.|lon 28 W, ship Midnight,Crosby, from New York for San Franosoo. 
March 14. off Tuskar, ship Mary E Riggs, Lowell, irom Liverpool for New York. 
March 20, lat 32], Ion 75 40. barque India* Bello, 
steering North. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
So.ooo molls 
New and Elegant Style, of 
ROOM PAPERS, 
-And. Borders ! 
Embracing every rai lety of 
RICH STAMPED GOLD, 
GILT EMBOSSED, 
PLAIN and DECORATIVE, 
SATIN and COMMON 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
Jut t« jved by 
MARRETT, POOR & CO , 
85 * 87 middle St., Up Stairs, 
To which tbe .‘teoflon of the trad, and pare has. t 
generally invited. aplldf w2m 
Sanitary Commission. 
Cfcttf the U S. Sanitary Commission, I 823 Broadway, N. Y., Dec. 20, 1884. J 
HON IStt kKL WASH BURN, Jb., of Portland, Maine, ha) consented to accept the duties of 
General Agent of the Commission far Maine, and 
is hereby appointed each agent by authority of tb* 
Cominis ion. 
He will be ready to tarnish advice to the friend* 
of the Commission’s work throughout the State. 
All money contributed in Maine tor the uso of th* 
Commiss on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to> 
persons designated by bira. 
Hon. Mr. Washburn i) the sole agent rocog-nfaf 
by tbo Commission for Maine. 
J. FOSTER JEN KIT 8, deoSSd&w*f General Secretary. 
For Sale. 
In Cape Rlixabith, 2} Tilts fr< m 
the city, on the direct road to th* 
Atlantic Hou-e. 30 acre) f unJ, 
which or early markeiirg cannot 
-«-h) excelled-well wo >deu — buil !- 
ings good. ~.te commanding view ot citj, harbor, and surrounding country Terms easy. 
Ajpplytj Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on the premi- 
868 sp ldfwlw* 
Copartnership Notiee. 
FY1HE undersigned have thi« dav formed a co-par* X nerthip under the Arm of Lv ham, 8on A Tobby, for the purpose of carrying on the Ship Chandlery and genera! C ) munition bud. e s, a* the r Id stand 
heretofore occupied by Lyman k Marrett, 115 Cem* 
meTCial St. 
f*. R. LYMAN, 
THOMAS R. LVK4BT, 
EN-jCa G. TOBICY 
Marc’i 29th. apildlm 
Dissolution of Copartnemliip. 
The Arm of Lyman A Marrett i) this day dissolv- d bv mutual o usent. 
Thos. R Lymsn is authorised to settle the sffiirs 
of the lats Arm and sisn Is name in liquida on. 
THOS. R. Lt MAN, 
ORLANDO M. MAWRETT. 
March 29th. apildlm 
Wauled* 
RY a gentleman and wile (with roo her family) % desirable tenement, either in the ti y or on th» 
line cf the F. A. R. K Rent not to ixcei *200— 
poshes ion wanted any time bee*** n thi and th » 
first of May. Or theaifvrii-e: wcu d purcha-e for 
cash a desirable house, at a price not above *4000.— 
Address, Lock Box 1717. ap.ldlw* 
Eastern Packet ConipanY- 
SCHR. Pron’i Warhintoi. will be ready to rea»i»» freight ior Waldoboro, tla unlay April l*t. to 
sail Monday 8d, f.-om Union Wharf 
aplldtt J. H. WHITE, Agent 
For Sale c>u »*«w St. 
A TWO and a h Of rtory dwelling bouse, In good order, well arranged, am oo- renieut .or two 
famUlea. Lot 3C by 70 ft. luouireof 
aplleodtw JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime St, 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY 
Net* Advertisement* Te-Ih*v 
Theatre—Dee ring Hall-This Evening. 
Auotion Sal —E. M. Patten. 
House tor Sale—John C. Procter, 
U. S. 7-80 Loan. 
Dissolution—Lyman k Marre. 
CapartnerthJp— Lyman, Son k Tobey. 
M&pl* Candy—Allen’s Fruit Store. 
>amily Dye ColufB. 
Paper Hangings -Marritt, Poor k Co. 
Fa m for Sa'e—Dr. E. Hutchinson. 
Home Wanted. 
Religious Notices. 
Religious notices of twenty-five words or less, free 
all excess of this amount will be charged ten oents 
a line, eight words constituting a line. This rule 
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pub. Pjrbsa. 
X3T J. H. Randall, E^q!, will leoture in Con- 
gross Hall, corner of ciongr^ ss and Elm streets, to- 
to-morrow aftern on and ovening at 3 and 7$ 
O'clock. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 10J A. M. Free 
Conference 104 o’clock A. M. 
MT" lh*j Washington! $u Sooi-tv will hold a meet- 
ing Sunday Evening at S ofT Hall, 338 Congress 
street, as 7 o’olooc. The public are invited. 
£yRev. C. H Moor, of Cambriige, Mass., will 
pravcli in the new Universalis* Church, on Congress 
Square to-morrow forenoon and evening. 
«y Divine sorvice and a sermon may be expect* 
ed at St Lukn « Cnurch tc-morrow (Sunday) even- 
ing at 7 o’clock. 
O’* Mr. Charles H. Pope, of the Binaor Theologi- 
cal Seminary, wi'l preach iu the Ccngregationai Me -ting House at Sauoarappa to-morrow. 
ty Rev Charles H. Wheeler, of Cambridge, Mass will preach at the First Parish Church to- 
morrow. 
tr Preaching at Pine Street to-marrow by Rev. 
J. liawkts of Peaks Island. 
BSy Th°re will be a Sabbath School Concert, at 
Mission Ch«p?l, Deerings Biidge, on Snnday evea- 
iug Sneaking by the chiid/en Services commen- 
cing at 61 o’oiook 
fiy The Methodist Church and Congrcga’iou will 
hold religious nrvicesi the Univorsalist Church, in 
Saocarappa (to-morrow) Sunday,—the Trustees hav- 
ing kindly oiler d it for th jir u e. 
ty Mr W. R Cross, of Bangor Theological Sem- 
ina y, will preach at the Sc. Lawrence Street Chapel 
to-morrow. 
ty* Rev. Benton Smith, of Massachusetts, will 
pieaen in the Pearl Street Cniv realist Church to- 
morrow. The Committee for letting pews will be in 
attendance this evei i< g from 71 to 9 o’clock. 
Ky The Bethel Sabbath School'Conceft will be 
held to-morrow evening commencing at 7 o'clock. 
Remarks will b* mado by Rev S.H M*rrill, a. P. 
Stone, f.eq.; and others. Singing L>y the children. 
«y A Sermon to Young Men will be delivered 
’bv Rev. Dr. GrahHin to-morrow (Sabbath) afternoon 
at 8 o’clock, iu Casco Street Cburjh. 
U. S. Commissioners' Oonrt. 
WM. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER. 
Thomas Smith, sailor boarding house keep- 
er aud substitute broker iu Boston, was 
brought before the Commissioner yesterday, 
ou a complaint charging him wi;h enlisting 
one James Sullivan, alias James Lynch, at 
Auburn, while the latter was iu a state of in- 
toxication, aud also that he defrauded said 
Sullivan alias Lyuch of a portion of the 
bounty to which he was entitled on being en- 
listed into the military service of the United 
States, 
The evidence in the case proved that Lynch 
was brought here by Smith, and purchased by 
another substitute broker named Yates for the 
sum of $850. Of this Lynch was to receive 
but $300, and Smith told Yates that It was the 
intention of Lynch to be back In Boston In 
three days. Yates mentioned this to the mus- 
tering officer and after Lynch was mustered 
in, he was committed to jail. His examin- 
ation had taken place the day before he was 
mustered in, aad as oue of the witnetseB 
(Yates) testified that at that time he was in a 
sober condition, the Commissioner came to 
the conclusion that it was atter the examina- 
tion that he had got intoxicated and therefore 
discharge of Smith. G. F. Talbot ordered the 
tor U. S. J. H. Drummond for respondent. 
Manifestations.—Professor Yon Vleck, 
at the Freeman House last evening, gave a 
private exhibition to some twenty gentlemen, 
in which he exhibited various “manifesta- 
tions” such as have been produced by the 
Davenport Boys and others. He was decided- 
ly successlul in every thing he attempted, and 
though all were satisfied that he was the 
“moving agent” in the matter, yet no one 
could tell bow the tricks were performed.— 
The playing upon instruments while his hands 
and feet were tied, passing the instruments 
round the room, hitting this man on the head 
and that one on the shoulder were capitally 
done, and perhaps if there had been a light in 
the room we should have discovered how.— 
He tried the trick of the Allen boy, playing 
upon and raising the instrument, with the sams 
success—with a light in the room—Frederick 
Douglass occupying the chair, while both 
hands ot the Professor were upon his, Mr. 
Douglass’ arm. 
The Professor has been engaged for some 
time in Barnum’s Museum, New York, where 
he has exhibited these operations and lectured 
with the greatest success. He proposes to 
give some lectures and exhibit the manifesta- 
tions in this city, the time and place of which 
due notice will be given. 
We noticed among those present last even- 
ing Dr. Bandall, who has charge of the Alien 
boy. 
Yabian-Hoffmas Concert.—We expert 
to Bee a large congregation at City Hall this 
evening to listen to some excellent music from 
Madam Yarian, Mr. Simpson and Mr. Hoff- 
man. We can assure our readers that a rich 
musical banquet is in store for them. Madam 
Yarian is one of the most pleasing vocalists in 
our country. Her voice is a pare soprano; 
and bIic executes the most difficult music with 
great facility, taste, and skill. Mr. Simpson 
has a pure tenor voice, and sings with much 
feeling. He too is a good executant, and is 
admirable in songs, and operatic music is not 
above bis reach. Mr. Hotfman is a pianist of 
much merit. A fine musical entertainment 
may be expected; and we hope our spacious 
hall will be filled. 
Theatre.—Despite the storm, Mr. McGee 
Rtnkin was greeted with a very large audi- 
ence, on the occasion of his first benefit last 
evening. Tbe historical drama of the Dead 
Hi art was well performed. At tbe close of 
the drama, Mr. Rankin was called out; and he 
expressed his acknowleugmenU lor the com- 
pliment of so large an audience on so stormy 
an evening, and announced a re engagement 
for one week. 
This evening the play of the Dead Heart 
will be repeated, to which will be added a roar- 
ing farce. 
P. B. Frost.—Our readers will notice in 
another column that this gentleman is all pre- 
pared for tho Spring business. He has an ele- 
gant assortment of cloths; and no workman 
knows better how to cut them up, and fit them 
to the various forms of his customers, than 
Peter B. Frost. Those in want of elegant 
suits for spring or summer wear can here be 
accommodated to their hearts’ content. There 
is taste iu this establishment, as well as fideli- 
ty and skill. 
Children’s Meeting.—The children com- 
posing the “Band of Hope,” of this city, will 
hold a meeting at Sons of Temperance Hall, 
Congress Street, to-morrow (Sunday) evening 
at seven o'clock, to which all children are in- 
vited. The little ones will be addressed by M. 
L. Stevens, Etq., Principal of the Centre Street 
Grammar School; Dr. C. Kimball; Dr. Colby, 
and other friends of the Temperance Cause. 
Singing by the childreu. 
Change of Time.—The Summer Arrage- 
ment for running trains on the railroads from 
this city to Boston commences on Monday 
next. The only change is, that the afternoon 
trains from this city and Boston will leave 
each place at 3 o’clock, Instead of 2.30 as here- 
tofore. 
■Search and Seizure.—Yesterday Depu- 
ty Marshal Wentworth seizsd a small quan- 
tity ol liquors in the shop of Wm. Bowen on 
Centre street. 
Deputy Marshal Irish made a like seizure 
id the shop of Wm. Mayberry on Fore street. 
Temperance Convention.—The Cum- 
berland CfUinty Temperance Association will 
tneet at Yarmouth oe Wednesday, April 12Lh, 
*t 2 o’clock P. M. Services will also be held 
In the evening. 
Connecticut.—State election in Connecti- 
cut takes place on Monday. 
_m -nm „ ■> r- 
Acknowledgments. 
The following sums of mon®y have been re- 
ceived for the United Stages Christian Com- 
mission since last acknowledgment: 
Free Will Baptist Church and Society, Bid- 
deford, $37; Soldier’s Aid Society, York, $29; 
Dr. C. Kimball, $10; Thomas H. Weston,$25; 
First Parish, Yarmouth, monthly collection, 
$42.50; Ladies of Sweden, $20; Alfred Street 
Methodist Church and Society, Biddeford, 
$32; Union Meeting at Federal Street Bap- 
tist Church, $52 24; Baptist Church, $05.57; 
St. Lawrence Street Church and Society, 
monthly collection, $36; Friends at Norway, 
by Sumner Burnham, $4; Baptist Church and 
Society, Saco, $15.65; Mrs. Eliphalot Greely, 
$10; State Street Church and Society,month 
ly collection, $19.10; Pearson <fc Smith, $20; 
also $5, “being amount raised by two little gir.'a 
in Gorham, at a Child’s Fair,—learning that 
the Treasury of the United States Christian 
Commission was empty, and wanted to help 
All It.” Cyrus Sturdivant, 
Treasurer of Army Committee of YouDg 
Men’s Christian Commission. 
Recruiting.—Yesterday was a busy day 
at the Provost Marshal’s office. Fifty-five 
men were sent to camp and credited as fol- 
lows: Portland 30; Waterboro’ 4; Gorham, 
Biddeford and Freeport three each; Berwick 
and Westbrook two each; Brunswick, Bux- 
ton, Saco, Windham, Kennebuukport, Shap- 
leigh, Lyman and Eliot one each. 
Three others were enlisted at the City Re- 
cruiting office towards the quota of Portland. 
The Iron Case.—In the United States 
District Court yesterday in the case United 
States vs. a lot of iron, which case was tried 
some month or two ago, and a verdict rendered 
(or the United States, the motion to arrest 
the judgment was overruled, and the case 
goes up to the Circuit Court on a Writ of Er- 
ror. 
We are requested by the agents of the New 
York Line of Steamers to say that the Fran- 
conia having been taken off the line for re- 
pairs, there will be no steamer leave here for 
New York to-day, and but one steamer on the 
route for the next two weeks. 
The Brunswick Telegraph has entered 
upon its ninth volume. Mr. Tenney makes a 
cipital local paper, and with such a tone as he 
has given to it for a long time past, we don’t 
see why he should be allowed to ask in vain 
for an ample suppo rt. 
Attention is called to the advertisement 
of a gentleman for a tenement or a desirable 
house to purchase. The advertiser is a re- 
sponsible man and would ba found a desirable 
tenant. 
For Rockland, St. George, and Thomas 
ton.—The Eastern Packet Company’s schoon- 
ers Utica and Arkansas, will sail for the above 
places this evening. See advertisement. 
RY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVKJWlNtt PAPERS. 
From the Army before Richmond. 
HEADQUARTERS ARMY POTOMAC, 1 
March 29. j 
The route taken by a portion of this army 
is the same over which it has ttavelled several 
times heretofore, namely: the Vaughan and 
Halifax roads, running southwest across 
Hatcher’s Run. The column started at 3 
o’clock this morning. 
A large cavalry force under Gen. Sheridan, 
tock the Halifax road toward Dinwiddle 
Court House. 
The infantry column crossed Hatcher’s Run 
with no opposition until they reached within 
a short distance of Baldytown plank road, 
where the enemy’s pickets were Iound and 
driven back. 
Griffla’s division was sent up the Quaker 
Road. 
About 3 P. M., a division of the enemy 
made its appearance, and not knowing the 
strength of our force, formed in line and 
charged, but they were repulsed with heavy loss. A number of prisoners were taken and 
brought in. They said our movements had 
been a complete surprise to them as they had 
expected an attack in the vicinity of Fort 
Steadman, and their troops had been massed 
there to meet us. 
It was believed that the rebels were hurry- 
ing men towards the South Side Railroad all 
j the afternoon, in hope of being able to pre- 
: vent its destruction, but great confidence was 
[ felt that Sheridan would be a little ahead, and 
that by the next night we should have news of 
its destruction at some point near Burksville. 
If this be accomplished, it is claimed that the 
evacuatiou of Peteiaburgand Richmond must 
follow. 
_ 
j A New Movement in Texas—Missouri State 
I 
Convention. 
St. Louie, March 30. 
A New Orleans dispatch sayB information 
has been received there of a movement in 
Texas, to send a picket force of 1,000 men to 
seize and hold Arizona, for the purpose of 
opening a route to Calitornia, to all of the 
citizens of that State who wish to aid Texas 
to join their friends. 
The Missouri State Convention yesterday, 
in a commtlee of the whole, adopted an arti- 
cle, that after the 1st of January, 1876, no per- 
son shall be allowed to vote in the State who 
is unable to read, except through physical 
causes. Another article was adopted that 
foreigners may vote one year after declaring 
their intention to become citizens. 
A very heavy rain storm has prevailed here 
since Tuesday night, causing freshets in small 
streams inundating fields and doing consider- 
able damage to railroads. • 
A dispatch from Mobile Point, dated 22d 
inst., says Col. Moore’s brigade landed near 
Navy Cove to day, and drove a portion of 
Gardiner’s command four miles when, the 
rebels being reinforced from Mobile, Col. 
Moore’s forces fell back without loss. 
Every preparation was made, on the 21st, 
for heavy fighting; and the sound of artillery 
came down the Bay all day yesterday, and was 
distinctly heard at Fort Gaines. High winds 
are prevailing to-day, and the sound of artil 
lery has ceased. The result remains to be 
learned. 
Federal Movement. 
New York, March 31. 
The Richmond Enquirer says a heavy col- 
umn of the enemy moved down the Jerusalem 
Plank Road on Thursday of last week. The 
movement is supposed to be a diversion in 
favor of Sherman. They struck the railroad 
at Weldon and destroyed It as far as Stony 
Creek. 
The telegraph between here and City Point 
is not working. It is believed that a heavy 
battle took place to-day. 
Capture of a Mail Train. 
Baltimore, March 31. 
The Western mail train for Wheeling which 
left here yesterday at 9 o’clock A. M., was 
captured by a baud of guerrillas at Green 
Spiing, about 17 miles east of Cumberland 
yesterday alteinoon. The passengers were 
all robbed of their watches, pocket books, &c., 
the train was then burned aud nearly destroy- 
ed. Five cars were saved, the fire having 
bsen extinguished after the robbers left. 
Heavy Cannonading in front of Petersburg. 
Washington, March 31. 
Information from City Point, dated 2 o’clock 
Thursday P. M.. says very heavy cannonading 
commenced at 10.30 o’clock on that morning and was very furious until half past one after- 
noon, iu the direction of Petersburg front.— A battle was probably in progress, but no particulars were known at City Point at the 
time the mail boat left. 
« —- 
The Indian War in the Meet. 
... 
St. Louis, March 29. A dispatch received at Headquarters from Gen. Mitchell, dated Fort Kearney, March 28tb, says his command captured 150 lodges ot Sioux Indians, and 90 Arapolites, about 150 miles north ol'Fort Laramie. No further par- ticulars are given. r 
GTRev. J. W. Hanson of Haverhill, Maes. 
Chaplain of the Old Sixth Regiment, is about 
publishing a complete history of the three cam- 
paigns in which the regiment participated. He 
has been afforded every faoility by all the offi- 
cers, and has prepared the same with great in- 
dustry. The Sixth—the “Bloody Sixth,’’ is the 
same regiment which encountered the mob in 
Baltimore on the 19th of April, 1861, and it was 
members of this regiment who shed the first 
blood in this gigantic war. Major Watson of 
Lawrence, who was with the regiment on the 
memorable-occasion refered to, having examined 
the.manusoriptof Mr. Hanson’s book, avouches 
for its fidelity to facts. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Endeavors of the Hebeis to Break through our 
Line—Hebei Deserters — Nets Quarantine 
Ware-house—Sentence of Bounty Jumpers. 
Washington, March 31. 
It Is reported but not authenticated, that 
the rebels ou Wednesday night made several 
attempts to break through our lines iu the 
neighborhood of Fort Steadman, but our forts 
and artillery opened ou them a terrible Are, 
which as ofien drove them back in confusion 
until they abandoned the contest. 
During the month of March 2860 deserters 
from Lee's army were received in this city to 
all of whom the oath of allegiance was ad- 
ministered. This is a considerable increase 
over the month of February during which only 
1239 were received. 
Simon Draper, Esq., of New York, left here 
for that city this eveuiug. He has been au- 
thorized by the Secretary of the Treasury, to 
proceed to Albany and confer with Governor 
F uton in relation to the legislation required 
by the State of New York in connection with 
t •, Quarantine Ware-house, authorized to be 
c s .ructed by an act of the last Congress, for 
wb c $25,000 was appropriated, 
President Lincoln has not returned from 
Virginia. It is said on Wednesday he rode 
ou 10 the front with a number of distinguished 
officers. 
The finding and seutence in the cases of the 
Devlins and Cahill New York bounty brokers 
tried before Gen. Bragg’s Military Commis- 
sion, have been confirmed by the Secretary of 
War. John Devlin was sentenced to ten 
years in the Penitentary and fined $3000.— 
James Devlin was sentenced to seven yeais 
in the Penitentiary and $5000 fine. John Ca- 
hill was sentenced to five years, imprisonment. 
They are to be sent to the Clinton, F. Y. 
prison. This is the first instance of a large 
batch of similar cases, and which bring to 
light the immense frauds practiced on the 
government. Steps are being taken to bring 
to justice these offenders in other parts of 
country, and prevent the recurrence of 
frauds. The commission is going forward 
rapidly in the examinations. 
. 
Items from Hichmond Dapers. 
The Richmond Sentinel has the following from East Tennessee: 
Thomas having transferred a portion of his 
army to Knoxville, and united with Gilman, is 
said to be moving in the direction of the Vir- 
ginia line. At last accounts his command had 
reached the vicinity of Greenville, a little over 
halfway from Knoxville to Bristol. The ex 
pedition is accomganied by an engineer corps 
of 2,000 men, who were engaged in rebuilding 
the railroad as fast as the enemy marches. 
Communication with his base at Knoxville 
will be kept up. The object of the expedition 
is no doubt to possess and hold Southwestern 
Virginia, and if practicable to capture Lynch- 
burg, thus co-operating with Grant in com- 
pelling the evacuation of Richmond. The 
scheme is well conceived, but will be apt to 
miscarry, as others have. 
The Inquirer has the following: 
Augusta, Ga,. March 26.—A very actiue 
trade is progressing in Charleston. There are 
large stocks and sales. 
Ex-Gov. Aiken is claimed by the Courier to 
have been a consistent Union man, but was 
unable to oppose the Confederacy. He never 
used measures against the Yankee Govern- 
ment. 
Negro balls, under the auspices of the Yan- 
kee military authorities, and with guards fur- 
nished by them, are nightly announced In 
Charleston. 
Augusta, Ga., March 26.—The enemy burn- 
ed, destroyed and evacuated Daiton, Ga., 
several days ago. 
About 1000 of Wolford’s cavalry moved 
above that place on a tour of observation.— 
Wolford is supposed to have 6000 men in his 
command. 
The Ranger, a Confederate man-of-war, is 
crusing on the Ocean. Two Yankee vessels 
have been dispatched to watch her off the 
coast. 
The Advance of the Army of the Potomae— 
Richmond Items. 
Washington, March 31. 
Information from the advance of the Army 
of the Potomac, dated Hatcher’s Run Thurs- 
day morning, shows that the locality of ou r 
army under Gen. Grant at that time to be on 
a line parallel with and east of the Boydtown 
Plank Road, and west of Hatcher’s Bun.— 
These important positions have been gained 
with but little resistance from the enemy. 
The 6th corps had a sharp encounter with 
the rebels on the Quaker road Wednesday, 
bat lost in the affair less than 300 men, and 
drove the rebels nearly a mile with severe loss 
to them, and captured a number of prisoners. 
Richmond papers of Wednesday report that 
Sheridan’s forces passed the Dinwiddie Court 
House Wednesday morning, and they think 
his destination is the South Side Railroad. 
The Star says the negro canal man whose 
boat was smashed by Sheridan on his late raid, 
and who was so lionized bv the Richmond 
papers, as having joined the rebel colored 
troops in a fervor of indignation against the 
Yankees, has deserted to our lines, and brings 
with him twenty new rebel uniforms. 
From North Carolina, 
Nkwbkhn, N. C March 31. 
The armies in Norm Carolina are taking a 
brief repose. 
Gan. Sherman’s forces were much in need 
of shoes, clothing, and < flier necessaries. 
All is quiet at the front. The enemy shows 
no signs of life. Where they are or what 
they are about, appears a matter of indiffer- 
ence just now. 
Gen. Sherman’s headquarters are to be re- 
moved to Newbern. 
Gen. Howard’s headquarters are also to be 
removed to this point. 
Five hundred and fourteen bags of mail ar- 
rived here on Sunday and Monday for Gen. 
Sherman’s army. 
pother batch of 600 rebel prisoners ar- rived here from Goldsboro’ on Sunday. They 
left yesterday for the north. More than half 
of them desire to take the oath of allegiance. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New York, March 31. The Commercial’s special Washington dis- 
patch says Gen. Grant’s prediction that within 
a few weeks Richmond would be rendered 
untenable is about being veriiied. 
Much of the news is contraband; but it can do no harm to state that the combinations are 
of such a character as seem to assure success. 
The present movement will cut off all com- 
munication between Lee and Johnston. 
Thomas is moving upon Richmond, from 
the southwest, with a heavy lorce. 
The enemy will be pressed so as to compel him to give, instead of receive battle. 
Later.—Reliable advices from the army re- 
present that Grant’s movement is certain to 
secure possession of the Southside railroad, 
which is the key to Petersburg and Rich- 
mond. 
Various Items. 
New York, March 31. 
Maj. Gen. Banks leaves to-morrow for New 
Orleans via Cairo and the Mississippi River. 
A complimentary dinner is to be given him to- 
night by his friends in this city. 
The steamship Colorado with Prof. Agassiz 
and suite on board, is detained at Quarantine 
by the storm. 
No Stock Board was held this afternoon. 
The brokers were attending the funeral of 
Jacob Little. 
A reference to the market report will show 
material decline in produce. 
Buffalo, March 31. 
The report that ex-President Fillmore bad 
gone to City Point, as a Peace Commissioner, 
is incorrect. He is in this city. 
From Fortress Monroe. 
Fortress Monboe, March 30. 
The steamer Fairbanks arrived here this 
morning from Newbern with 700 rebel prison- 
ers. 
The Captain reported having experienced 
very stormy weather. Yesterday, when off 
Hatteras, he was brought to |by a shot from 
steamer Bat. The Bat had Gen. Sherman on 
board, he being on his return to Goldsboro. 
The captain was requested to pilot the Bat 
into Hatteras Inlet, which he accordingly did, 
and then proceeded to this port. 
Rebels Preparing to Evacuate Richmond. 
New York, March 31. 
The Post’s special Washington dispatch says 
advices received from Richmond state that the 
gold and general assets of the Merchants and 
Mechanics’ Bank of that city have been sent 
away. Two percussion cap manufactories 
have also been removed, it is supposed, to 
Danville or Lynchburg. • 
Lee’s army has supplies for ten days. 
Prisoners Respited. 
Louisville, Ky., March 30. 
Ashcroft and Nicholas, the two guerrillas who were sentenced to be shot at Lexington to-morrow, have been respited for 30 days. A respite of_60 days has also been granted to 
C. K. Johnson who was to have been hung here to-morrow. 
financial. 
Philadelphia, March 31. 
Jay Cooke reports sales of? 30’s to-day to 
the ameunt of $2,156,900; Including one from 
Cleveland for $60,000, the largest from the 
west; and one from Phi'adeldhia for $100,000, 
the largest from the east. There were also 
1510 individual subscriptions lor $50 and $100 
each. 
*•*> Tnrk Market. 
„„„, 
Kww Yosi. March 81. 
Cotton—2@3 lower, sales iCO bales; middling un- land at 46 a»6 
flour-sales JWObbU; state and Western l*@40e lower; State 87^926; fiund Hoop Ohio 936alOfcO; 
Western 8 9Ja.9 65; Southern lower; sales 660 
bbls atVoO®i110*' Canadft 16c@10 lower; sales 460 
Wheat-dull, and a’ 3@5o lower. Noshes. 
Jer.0™^l®45@M6er: #'600bu“* “^Yellow 
Oats—lower. 
Beef—sales 730 bbls plain mess 18 00@17 00. P°rk j)wer; sa:es 4,650 bbls new mess, 26 00. Lard—tirm; sales 2600 bbls at l&ffilSL Butter— Ohio ll@2lo. S 
Whiskey—lower; sa'es 2>X) bbl= it 215®2 16 
S“5al^flr?'J,r: Por‘° Rico 200 hhds at 19; Mus- oorada £00 hhdsatlllfflm. 
Coffee—quiet 
Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
Mtock Market. 
_ N»w York, March 31. 
Hold closed at Gallager’e Evening Exchange at lolf. 
__ 
Detention.—On the Portland and Kenne- 
bec Railroad yesterday, a freight train got off 
the track in consi quence of decayed sleepers, 
which caused the rails to separate under the 
weight of the train. The passenger and mail 
train on that road, due here at 2 o’clock, was 
delayed thereby three hours. 
Sagadahoc Bank, Bath, has voted to sur- 
render its charter and become a National 
Bank, 
WANTED! 
RECRUITS 
FOB THE 
I N A Y Y 
The U. S. Steamer Rhode Island, 
Com. Tren chard, 
Is now at BELFAST, recruiting reoruits for the 
1ST .A. V Y 
Parties wishing to enlist as VOLUNTEERS, for 
two or three years, can receive the 
Full Bounties 
Paid by the City, State and United States, viz:— 
$650.00 For Two YeaTS, 
#750 for 3 Years. 
Seamen, Ordinary Seamen,Firemen, Coal-heavers, 
and Landsmen taken. 
E5F*Free transportation to the Steamer. 
Apply at the 
City Recruiting: Office, 
In the new City Building. mch81tf 
SATE YOUK COFFEE 
TEA AND SUGAR* 
ft V—f&By using Sherwood’s 
Tea and Joffee Strainer, 
/t i«» both ornamental 
ft. and useful, and easily 
adjusted to Tea or Cof- 
fee Pots. 
One trial will convine* 
any one of their werth. 
You will And the bot- 
tom of ^our cup free 
from Tea or Coffee 
grtmnds. 
The Handle 8trainer 
shown in the cutis used 
for straining Nursery 
"- r4—J!T8:rr... and Fancy drinks, Cus- tards, Starch, Blanc Mange, Syrups. Jellies, and 
for sitting Sugar on Cakes, Pies, See. Two sices of 
the above goods, both plain and silver plated, and 
for sale by the gross, dozen or single one at the man- ufacturer’s prices, 
AT L4ilE% 4 Free Street* 
Feb 9—eod2m 
Valuable Farm for Sale. 
SITUATED in Cumberland, on the tore Ride road, about a mile from the Grand Trank R. R Da- 
pot, containing ninety acres, ihe buildings there- 
on ot m eiiug of a large t. o stoiien House with ad- 
dition—large arn, Carriage house, Wcodhoiae. Sh d< *o., all conveniently arranged and in grod 
ori'er. 
There ia on the premi es a mineral spring, a'so a 
never failing spring of solt water, carried by pipes into the hou-e and st-rviottablf for all puri oses Near the house is an Orchard, mi stly grafted fruit. Said tarm is located in one of the floret spots in the Stats, commanding a view of the Bay and Is- lands, and Irr a summer residence, ora puDlic re- sort lrom ile oity, would be one of the most desir- 
abl9 situations th.t could be selicted. and a« tne 
land extends to the wa er, it would efiord a fl-e 
privilege or set bathing, t eahore being well adapt- ed for. uob nurpose. 
On the plaoe it a flneg owth ol wood estimated at 
60J cord.; among the variety is agood plition of ofceati,ut,a wood exceedingly soaroe In this ,->ia‘«, and very valuable for limber a^d o'b~r purprF6i For particulate inqnir ofS.H COLES WORTHY, WExchangsSt,Portland. mar81dcotlm 
m>l H. OSGOOD 
* 
DENTIST, 
Ho. 8 Olapp’i Block, Market Square, 
P O K TLAND. 
KW~Artificial Teeth inserted en Oold, Silver, and Vulcanite bate. All operations warranted to give 
satisfaction, JuneSOeodis/twly'64 
CHICKEHINCUS 
iL^tLPiaiio Portes! 
-AHD 
Smith’s American Cabinet Organs 
Agency, 103 Middle Street. 
Call and examine the above unrivalled Instru- 
ments. 
WM. PAliffe. 
mar7eod8m» 
FOR SALE. 
Childrens’ Carriages, 
MARBLES, 
TWINE BAGS FOR SCHOLARS, 
Recking: Horses, 
VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, <fc TOTS, 
Ladiet’ Traveling Bags, tyc-, 
At aaual by 
W.D. ROBINSON, 
mch2thod8m 20 Exchange St. 
E. HOWARD VOSE. HI. D, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
GORHAM, ME. 
Office next door to "Gorham House." 
mch81dlm* 
Valuable City Property for Sale. 
THE lotof land, with a block of four dwelling tjto same, situated on th* worth west cointrot Oxford fcud Pearl streets, known as the Dana property, is ofl'urtd ior sale ou favorable terms. 
Aw^d^trL^^11,:143 3eettOD Pear‘ St, by 112 feet on 0treet, a larne part of which is vacant land, 
CPpjJMunity for valuable improvements. Oners will be received for purchasin? a part or 
Title un donbte'd!*" Wi“ L ifd™«d ~ 
T MoCobb, 88 Exchange St. or to P BARNES, 84* Middle St 
Portland, Maroh 30th, 1866. mch31d8w 
notice! 
~ 
THE Directors of the Maine Mutual Fire Insur- ance Company haying made <he 2«th assess- 
ment 01 said Company, and commit ed the same to 
me to collect, memOors ar. hereby r* quested to 
pay the amount of their respective bills to me. or to an agent authorized t y me to receive the same within thirty days trom April 1st 1866 
CHvKLES HDUPUKEk', Colleetor. Yarmouth. Maroh 20th 1865. eodaw8w 
Cost. 
AV; ?• bond-7 8-10tb-for *K0 has been l'st in the streets. The find>r will be liberally re warded bv lea- ing it at the iTtnss Office 1 March 31—c8> 
Removal. 
A A 8. E. SPBINU have removed from Ocm- • mcroial to Exchange 8treet, over the office ol 
the Ooean Insurance Company. mn28dlm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
To the Ladies. 
VERY IMPORTANT I 
Having just returned from N. Y. with the 
Latest and Most Desirable Patterns 
—FOB— 
LADIES' OUTSIDE GARMENTS 
For the 
Spring of 1865, 
And with lull Supplies of all ihe 
Fashionable Cloths A Tiitamings, 
For the manufacture of the same wenowannounce 
to the Ladies that we are read; to manufacture at 
the shortest notice, also at 
VERY LOW PRICES, 
Any of the 
NEW AND DESIRABLE PATTERNS, 
Xow displayed in the fashionable Cloak stores in N. 
T. and Uoston. Aleojiut.reoeived 
Choice Spring Dress Goods. 
Linen and Cotton 
House Furnishing Goods, 
Ladies Cloths, 
Shawls, 
Prints, 
DfLaines, &c., &c. 
Dry Goods are selling sow at such reduced prices, 
and our motto being to sell at 
Market Value, 
WHATEVER SACRIFICE. 
We are ccnQdetit of meeting a very liberal par on- 
age trom purchasers. 
SHEETINGS, 
Which sold a short t me ago lor 60 and 66 cents, we 
now offer tor (26) 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 
FEUCETWANGER &ZUNDER, 
No. SI Middle St, near Post Offloe. 
mchl6tf 
SPRING 
AND 
SUMMER GOODS! 
PETER B. FRO STj 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS just returned lrom the New Sfork and Bos- ton markets, with a large and desirable stook of 
CLOT H. S, 
purchased at reduoed prices. Having 
Bought Low, 
he is willing to sell accordingly. 
LIST OF PRICES. 
Spring Overcoats, 820.00 to 845,00 
Businus Suits, 83,00 to 63,00 
Drees Frocks, [26,00 to 46,00 
Light Pants and Vests, 18,00 to 30,00 
t3P*Na pain will be spared to giro entiie satisfac- 
tion in fitting, trorkmanship and pitce. 
Manufacturing of Boys’ Clothing, 
Will receive particular attention. 
March 28th—dtf 
2800 ACRES 
or 
OIL LANDS I 
-IN- 
SANILAC COUNTY, 
Ivlichigan. 
THE8E lands are very heavily timbered with Pine, and were oiiginall purchased for the Pine 
which grew upon them, but reoent developments 
prove them to be some 01 the 
Richest Oil Lands 
in any section ol the country; and a portion of tbe above tract w 11 be sold at *,ood bargains to the Dur- ch&eers. 
Nineteen Oil Companies 
f 
bare been organize! in this and the adjoining 
county, 
F r information of any kind in regard to the shore lands inqire of 
8. H. A. LUFKTN, 9i Middle 8t„ 
JOS. H. PziBnEY. Commetcial Street. Mirch 2)—d2w 
J. E. FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
No. 87 middle st, 
Have recaived an E'egant Stock of 
SPRING GOODS! 
—FOB— 
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS, 
and would be pleaded to see their oil friends and lets 
of Mw onis, to mhom they wl 1 ex ib<t the tew 
Goods, and manufacture such garments as may be 
ordered in a 
STYLE UNSURPASSED, 
And at 
Prices as Low 
AS ANT OTHER HOUSE. 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS 
-IN- 
ENDLESS* VARIETY. 
moh27d6w 
PIANO FORTES. 
jSsKsS] The undersigned beg leave to an- Uyy/ ncunoe that they are manufacturing and 
'“keep constanlty on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
with aH the modern improvements, which they oan 
Fell as LOW can be purchased elsewhere, of the 
samequalLy. w© have ma e arrangements, also, 
to ke»p mu assortment, of New York and Boston Pi- 
ano Fortes, among which are 
STEINWAY & SONS, of NEW YORK. 
Qy^All instruments sold by us are warranted to 
give eat is fac ion. 
T iuers°8 anc* tnn^D® ^®ne by experienced 
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO. 
March 8—dfcwtf 
Thirty Days’ Notice! 
THE undersigned takes this opportunity of in- forming his customers and the public in gener- 
al, that in consequence of the recent 
Glorious Success of our Army, 
He is therefore enabled to return to his former 
home In the 
STATE OF TENNESSEE t 
And thanking them kindly for past favors, he now 
oners to the Citizens ol Portland, and sur- 
rounding country, his entire stock of 
GAS FIXTURES, 
Lamps, Lanterns, Ac., 
AT A GBEAT BACBIFICE. 
As the Stock must be closed out, and all business 
settled up, within the above given time. 
He will give particular inducements to parties wishing to enter into a well paj ing business, by buy- ing his entire 
Stocks, Tools, &c., 
And rent theStrienow oooupled by him, will make 
terms easy. Don't n'gleot >our own interest, but osll without delay and examine for youreelver. 
The stand is one of the beet In this city, and tbs 
Stock well selected and at low prices. 
91. BRADT, Agent, 
martdlm 36 Market Square, Portland. 
"entertainments. 
DJLERINQ. hall 
Lessees and Manager..BidwtU t Pikt 
Engagement of McKee Bankin. 
Saturday Evening, April 1st, 
Will be presented the great drama of the 
DEAD HEART! 
Robert Landry, McKee Rankin. 
To. conclude with the lirce 
OUR GAL. 
Door, open at 7—oommence at 8 o'clock. 
Admission—Parquette60 ots; Gallery 26 ots. 
Tickets for sale at the usual place1 and at the door. 
Box offics open from 10 a x. to 4 r. waen 
Beserred Seats can be secured without extra charge. 
mgi29dlt 
CITY HALL. 
Saturday Evening, April 1, 
Second and last 
Grand Concert, 
By the Benowned 
Variau—Hoffman Combination. 
On this oocason will appear 
MADAM CHARLOTTE VARIAN, 
The ohsrming Prima Donna. • 
MR. GEO. SIMPSON, 
The splendid Tenor of Grace Church, N. T. 
MR. E. HOFFMAN 
The distinguished Pianist and Composer. 
In an entire New and 
ELEGANT PROGRAMME. 
Tickets SO Cents. 
To be procured at Mr. Paine’s Music Etore, and at 
tbe oor. 
Doors onen at 7—oommence at 8 o'clock. 
March 29— dtd 
GRAND CONCERT! 
—AT— 
CITY HALL. 
VOCAL & INSTURMENTAL. 
Mr. Carl Krebs, 
The well known Clarionsttist l as the pleasure cf an- 
nouncing agrandVccal and Instrumental Concert, 
at City Hall on 
Tuesday Eve’ng, April 4th, 1865, 
On which occasion he will be assisted by 
MISS MABEL RATES, the favorite Soprano, 
MR. JOHN MORGAN, the acomplishd Tenor, 
And an Orchestra under the leadership of 
D. H. CHANDLER. 
The Conoert win consist of Songs, Duetts, Orches- 
tral music, and Mr KREBS will execute a number 
of the most ditlcult Solos on the Clarionett. 
Adm salon 25 eta. Tickets for sale at the usual 
plaoesand at the door. Doors open at 7. Concert to 
commence at 8 o’clock. mcli28td 
Miss Angela S. King, 
Will give 
Popular Reading's 
-IROM- 
Standard -A.uth.ors, 
IN AID OF THE 
Martha Washington Society! 
IN THE 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday Evening, April 5th, 1865, 
Cemmencing at 7J o’clock. 
SHAW’S QUABTETTE 
Have generously volunteered to sing seme 01 their beautiiul bongs in aid of ihs cause. 
Tickets 75 0'nt3; to be obtained at tbe usual nla- 
oes and at tbe door. 
PBCGHAMME. 
The Frond Miss MoBride, By Saxe 
Soott and the Veteran, Bayara Taylor. Sconces irom “Much ado about nothing,” 
Lrog*7!S”‘ 
E2hi««. Dongtellow. 
the Quaker Widow, Bayard Tay or! Scene irom “As you likeit,” Shakespeare. The Cumberland, Lonyfe'low. log Away, Pieroont Tw Scenes from “Scholl for Scandal/' v 
°D ?priag’ Mrs Hsmane. ^mebaotd*1*9’ Heed' 
A GRAND LEVEE. 
THE Freeman Union Daughter* of Temperance, No 1, will hold a lereo at 
LANCASTER HALL, 
On Thursday Eve’ng, April 6th, In aid of the Summer St. Chu-ct. <o wfich the nub- lie g°neraHv areinyited Uelreshmeuts ex’ia. 
S3F“ Baymoad’s full Rand has been en aaed for the cession. Ererv eff rt will to mide to re-dtr 
tbiso osson a pleasant <m. Doors ipen at7x’o’ock Tioketsotadm>sien‘i5otti. moh81dlw 
GRAND 
Subscription Concert! 
BY THE 
Mendelsohnn Quintette Club, 
OF B 8TO N, 
Assisted by 
Miss Addie Ryan, 
The Chu;in ng Young Vocalist, 
AT 
CITY EC ALL, 
On or about 
April 20th, 1865. 
.A. Subscription. List 
Will be found 
AT. PAINE’S MUSIC STORE, 
Middle St. until Saturday night, April lit. If at that 
time sufficient subscript! jus are received tocover ex- 
penses, the Concert will be given. The surplus re- 
ceipts will be eqially divided between the Sanitary 
and Christian Commissions. 
83fAlr< ady 250 Tickets have been subscribed tor. 
Subscription, 50 cents a Ticket. 
marSOdSt 
Rubber Soled Boots. 
J. 9c C. J. BARBOUR, 
Have for sale at 
Ho. 8 Exchange Street, 
Women’s Rubber Soled Goat Bal. Boots Hisses «• »* dl t, 
Grain lace •• 
March 6—2m.Copper tip. 
X O T I O ti 
Zetl and alW March 26 b, 1885, the nndersignsd 
PS,tUndre“o°.hei'r btt*ineM fr0m the old *‘“d iD 
Store 171 Congress Street, 
BOSTON, MASS.. 
where they will continue to oarry on the Hide, Leather and Oil business as before. 
TYLER, RICE A SONS, 
Portland, March 16,1866. mchl7d!m* 
Through Tickets. 
rmilMj i For the OIL REGION* of N*w HapMgpfllYoRX. Pennsylvania, Ohio. And all 
parirtflthe ^*»t. viatheKniK Railway, for sale 
at the lowest ratee, *t the Union Ticket Officb, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET, 
marl&lfew'etf W. D. LIT) LE, Agent. 
id, For Lubcc and Eastport /Jltjft The firm Sob. Edwin, Capt HuokicS’ wi11 8al1"" l»«*dav, April 4th, tor the above ports. For Frei.ht under or on 
deck, apply B. G. TORE it SON. 
mohtOdlw* Lon, Whart. 
FINANCIAL. 
U. S. 7-30 LOAN. 
By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury ,tbe 
undersigned has assume! the General Subscription 
Agency lor the sale of United States Treasury Botes, 
bearing seven and three tenths per cent. Interest,pw 
annum, known esthe 
SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN. 
These Hotsa are Issued under date of June 16tb, 
IMS, and are payable three years from that time, in 
currency, or are convertible at the option of the 
holder into 
U. 8. 5-30 8ix Per Cent. 
GOLD-BEARING BONDS I 
These Bonds ire worth .premium whichlncrcas- 
ee the aotual profit on the 7 80 loan, and Its exemp- 
tion from State and municipal taxation,which adds 
fretr one to three per cent, more, according to 
the rate levied on other property. Ihe Interest la 
payable in curreuoy semi-annually by coupons attach, 
ed to each note, which may be out olT and told to any 
bank or backer. 
The interest amounts to 
One cent per day on a $50 note. 
Two cents.$100 
Ten •< $500 “ 
30 “ « «« $1000 “ 
$1 <* •< “ $5000 « 
Metes of all the denominations named will be 
promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions, 
and the notes forwarded at onoe. Tbs interest to 
the 16th of June neat will be paid in advance. 
Thiels 
The Only Loan in Market 
now offered by the Government, and it ie confident- 
ly expected that its superior advantages will make it 
the 
Great Pop ular Loan of the People. 
Less than f8J0,000,000 of the Loan authorized by 
tho latt Congress are now on the market. This 
amount, at the rate at which it la being absorbed, 
will all be subscribed for within four months, when 
the noies will undoubtedly oommand a premium, as 
has unilormiy been the case on oloaing the tub* 
scriptions to other loans. 
In order that oitizens oi every town and section of 
the country may be afforded acuities for takiDg the 
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the oountry have generally 
agreed to receivo subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will aeleot their own agents, in whom they have con- 
fidence, and who only are to be responsible for the 
delivery of the notes for which they reoeive orders. 
JAY COOKE, 
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia. 
Subscriptions will be received by the 
First National Bank of Portland, Maine* 
March 26.1866. febUisdfcw8m 
THE iilNTH lATIiAl MM, 
Or thu Citt or N*w York. 
CAPITAL, •1,000.000. PAID Ilf. 
Fiscal Agent of the United States, 
And Special Agent for Jay Coou, Subscription: 
Agent, 
Will Deliver 7-30 Notes Free of Charge, 
by express,in all parts of the oonntry, and receive 
in payment Checks on New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston, current bills, and all five per cent, interest 
notes, with interest to date of subscription. Orders 
sent by mail will be promptly filled. 
This Bank receives the aocottnis of Banks and 
Bankers on favorable terms; also of individuals 
keeping New York aocounte. 
J. T. Hill, Cashier. J, U. Onv s, President. 
March 1—d$w3m 
OfsT 7 3-10 LOAN, 
FOB SALE AT THE 
Canal Bank.. 
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
Portland Feb. IS, 1866. feblTudtf 
7-3-10 LOAN I 
FOE sale in rums to suit, by WM. H. WOOD k SON, 
M»rob 4th-—dim 
29 Exuhun,. St. 
Appeal to the People! 
ABE YOU READY mi 
FOR THE QUESTION ! 
THE C-O-H MAN 
Wishes to make voa a proportion. He hss Boors 
and Bhoxs to sell y„u ihnnch tbe medium of your 
Bet 11 St rea It hj a ill truly and faithfully supply 
you wita 
Warranted Boots and Shoes, 
and will M'tke good the warrant to you, w*ll yen 
not sustain him by bu tag\he same? He puts hie 
warrant *nd Trade Mark, 
PATENTED 
—AT— 
WASHINGTON, 
UPON ALL HIS 
Boots & Shoes, 
m _ 
' 
Andauthons sail reteilers to give New Pairs in 
every instance where any radioal delect appears in the stoek or w^rk, if the Foot or Shoe has *f t been 
worn to that extent that it would he unreasonable 
to expect a new pair if but Little Worn, Mew 
Pairs will be given with pleasure. 
Now make a sure thing of it by buying none but 
those wiih the C—O— D M AN'8 WARRANT en 
the ii, and starve out the retailers qf shoddy This 
is the first instance in the hist- ry trade that you 
have had a oba ce, on a lar e ecale, to show ycu 
want a good article and ere willing to stand by a 
mau who will warrant hit goods and live up to it. 
Will you Stand by and Sustain the 
0-0-D MAH T 
That is the Question. 
WHOLESALE STORE, 
IS, 30 and 33 HILK STREET 
BOSTON. 
HENRY DAHON. 
m&rl3dlm w3m 
New Spring Gloves. 
WE are opening this week direot from NEW YORK, a tpolendid assortment ot 
Ladies', Misses' and Ohildren’s Gloves. 
Red Stocking Sign, 
mcLSSdlw 154 Middle St 
LtDIES’ B'ICK GiUNUETS. 
CS k?ALL often Wednesday morning an invoice of 
O LaduV u eu a. lets, in Buck, aud of a Sup trier 
Quiiity, 
Thompson's Hosiery ft Glove Store, 
m;hl9dlw J*i Middle St, eor (.'rose. 
REMOVAL. 
El. P. MILIjETT 
Hue removed from Long Wharf to 
No. 3 UNION WHARF, 
Where he will do a General Commissi™ Business 
and will eontiae to deal at wholesale iu 
Flour, Com, Oats, Feed, dec. 
Fortlaad, Maroh 11,18S5 mch23 Itf 
Frames, 
Frames! 
pvVAL. GILT, and BLACK WALNUT FRAMES, o all styles and slzee, at reduced prices. Whole- 
ealeaad retail at 
FULLER t STEVENS, 
147 Middle St. 
tF All kinds of Square Fransee madenitt***' 
Eaateru Packet company. 
c-h UTICA. Capt Th.rndike.will be r,fdv to rVrrlr. frel.nt lor Rockland, IV Unto. * h.rr, Frid.y, Slat In.;., to 
■ail on Satnrday Kwnia., 
dchr Ark%*iaaf, apf 1 horrdUe, will 
at Union Wharf, lor Som h 8t. George 
IrufV hsmieton! on Fitter, 81st, toe.il withdesp.toh 
° A-ppiyw*T’ A^0iEPa H. WHITE, Agent, Jaetodtd Union Wharf. I 
AUCTION SALES. 
*. M. FATTEN, AUCTIONEER. » 
Sale of Tar. 
Will be sold at Public Anotion, on Saturday 
April let. 1866, at 13 M, at Office, 13 Exchange St., 
Sixty Barrels of Superior Tar. 
March 38—'d 
*. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 18 Exchange St. 
April 4th at lb a. n„ wt’Aeul re- hmwic aBd°l“reignm *°W * 1*r|' l8IKr‘“,n'c< 
Dry Goods! 
of every de edition together with a ,emral a*, •ortment of Fancy Good., in lot. to euit du oh sere No postponement. aplld d 
Valuable Beal Estate at Auction. 
ON Friday March 8 it at 3 o’doov F M oa tbo pretnue* we ‘hail eel at auction 11 u • m .11 India Uireet. It ia a two stoiy wooden house with 
12 11 binned rocm*; a good cellar; good water; wt.h 
aOOieetlcton India ain ©t, b/ 100 fet t dt* p. YuU 
Is a very de>i. able roper y near the ti raid Trunk 
Bepoi aud the Boston a earners, and in a part of Ute ei.y rapidly increaam/ in rslue It ia alwaj* muter good rant, aud mu*r. teadily adrai ca. 
if pottp^ned until V^odieaday 
Mar'hi£l\r BAILEY k CO., 18ExchangSt. 
educational. 
Musical Institute, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
SIGNOR BORRA, 
DIRECTOR Of the Xostltn o, hereby offers to tbo citir ns of Portland, and ol the neighborii > 
■own., who with tr qualify themseiv • fur ihnru t choi 8. lor 'he »tage, >ur the concert room, or simpl / for private indulgence, an opporuui y worthy if svrious consideration. Allsuoh ate invited to oall a 
Ho. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress St, 
On Monday, Wednesday, or Saturday, at4 p m tor Ladies, aLd at 8 r. M, lor Gentlemen, and see fc r ihem-elvts wheihor theCheve Syste m oi Mueieai In. struction Is, or i. not all it 1. oiainu d to be l y the loading Iusutntions and Professo s of hurupe- in dneing the viuie to at least. ue-tenth of tort here u. lore required for e th rough musical education, wiia a coir Sponuent reduc'lon of rxpenie. Signer K. will jakechargH of any clans °f firrr pupil* with, in thirty mile*of Portlaud; or, if an amooiation of twent are should by lormed here, he will underlaid their traluiug. mchl7d3w» 
PORTLAND ACADEMY ! 
The Spring Tern will Begin Feb. 27. 
THIS Syhool is for both Hisses and Hasten, with, oat regard to ago or attainments. 
Pupils may be admitted at any time in tbe term. For lurtber particulars apply to 
...B, 
J- M. HANSON, foblstf 871 CongreuSt. 
REMOVAL! 
OR. W.N. DEifllJ\Ci, 
Atedieal Electrician'1 
Hat removed his offloe from Clapp’s Block to 
174 MIDDLE 9THLET, 
lurlj Vppoiite tk L'liteJ gtitra Hotel, Here lii 
WOULD respeotfally annnaaoe to the eitiwa s 4 Portland end vicinity, that he has permanen-. 17 located in this city. During the tw^easi wj have been in this city, we nave cured some •! the worst forms ol disease in persons who have trie I other forms of treatment in vale, and earing or* Uents in so short a time that the question is often eeked, do they stay oured r To answor this quests 1 
we will say that all that do not stay cuied, a « wid doctor the second time for nothing. 
Dr. D. has been a practical *leotrioian ter twenty. One years, and is also a regular graduated physician' Eloctrioity is perleotly adapted to ohronic disea*. • in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralvt 1 In the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,wh"a in the aouto stages or where the iangs are not full* involved; acute or chronio rheumatism, so-otul* hi., 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, uorvatt , of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Danoe, deafness, stale mering or hesltanoy of Bpeeoh, dyspepsia, indiges. tion, oonstlpation and liver complaint, piles—we our. 
every oase that oau be presented: asthma, bronoh 
s, striotnree of the sheet, uad all toms of iemaU 
mplalats.l 
By Uleotrlolty 
The Rheumatic, the gontv, the lame and the iaa t leap with Joy, and move with the agility aad elastic. Ity oi yonth; the heated brain is oooied; the frost 
bitten limbs restored, the unoontb deformities re. 
moved; laintness converted to vigor, weakness 11 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear ana 
the palsied lorm to move apright; the blemishes e 
youth are obliterated; the aceidtnt 1 of mature If j 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and 
an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who nave ooid hands and feet; weak stomaohM 
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick beadacV 
dimmest and swimming in the head, with indlgr 
tion and oonatipation of the bowels; pain In the slo 
and tack; lenoorrhcsa, (or whites); falling 01 the womb with internal eanoers, tumors, polypus, an : all that long train ol diseases will find in Electrie 
Ity a sure means of onre. For painful menstruate. > 
too profess menstruation, and all of those long lln 
Of troubles with yonng ladles, Eleotrlolty is e lertti 
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the ruder 1 
to the vigor of heultk. 
TEETH! TEETH J! TEETH I 
Dr. L>. still continues to Extract Teeth by Slectt 
ity mihout Pain. Perseus being decay id m i> 
or stump, they wish to here removed lorresetti: 
ke would give a polite invitation >o eall. 
Superior nlectra Magnetic Hachiuet for sale loi 
family use with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. an aooommodnt» a few patients with 
board and treatment at bis bouse. 
Office hoars firm S s'rl.q w »« ’I*, n 
from 1 to « r. m., and Tto 9 In the Evening' Consultation Free. aovlti 
Office Act. Afrftt. Pro. Mar. 0« it’i. 
AL'qubta, Maine, April 1,18 6. 
SEALED Propoa It wih be rtaiven at ti it effico uniil 12 •'’oleck M, n Monday tbo lOih inst lor 
furiiith ng tbe following arlio m cf SttiL nery, to bo 
de!4ver»d abtbiaotbc* m*uch quantities and at § :c'i 
timet as shall be ^quiied during the tlx month* 
ending So t 80,186>. 
18 ream* ool cap, rulel or plain, weighing 14 lb* 
jer r am. 
18 ream* ion -prat, ruled or plain, ptr ream. 
60 roinmquar o poet, ru ed or plain, weighing 
10 lb beaded per r* am. 
16 ream* quar o peat, ruled or plain, weigMng 10 tt>i, per rtam. 
12 ream- ote pt per, ruled or plain, per ream. 
8 ream* note paper, rule or plain, beaded, per 
ream. 
8 ream* blotting paper, quarto Biro, per ream. Jg r am- envelop* paper, toff and yei ow, roy- 
al, per roam, 
10 r a.is* on mi tt wrapping papar, super royal. 
per ream 
20 000 * uvelo, ea, cffloial sizea, pla’n, per M. 
lu 000 eoveloie*, letter bizoo. plain, per M. 
40 (XO ewveio es, official sizes, extra heavy, beaded, 
per M. 
20 000 envelopes, letter sizes, extra htavj, beaded, 
per M, 
40 pros* me ale p#*rs, Gil lota 801, 282, and 
m a biogton Medallion, per gros*. 
1 000 qui is, o 80. per M. 
1*) uez Kater- black Itad pencils, per dez. 
4 dos baber* blue and carmine pencils, per doa. 
24 (loz pen bo der per doz 
2 doz pape folders (tin), per doz. 
2doz erasers, ivory hand'es.per doz. 
4 doz Jfreuoh copy lug ink. quarts, per doz. 
4 doz Arnold s writing 8uia, quart*. per doa. 
4 doz carmine ink, David’s, Mo. 4. pet doz. 
4 doz iuk*tands, Draper's, Whitney’s,^r equal, 
Der d iz. 
15 lb< -ealng wax, scarlet, per lb. 
4 lbs India rubber, prepared in pieces, per lb. 
4 lbs iu ia rubber, sanded, in piec« a, per lb. 
76 doz red tape, in pieces, assorted, p-r doz. 
4 doz Jars mtcillage, (quarts; and brushes, 
per d. a. 
70C0 doz curds, (draitlng), per doz. 
4 dcz pen racks \ er doz. 
4 doz < ultra per doz. 
100 doz India rubber bands, per daz. 
2 doz shears, Rog is. per doz. 
6 doz in morandum books, per doz. 
4 doz paptr weights per doz 
1 doz eyele* macbineeor punches, per dot. 
10 doz box-s eyelets, per doz. 
1 <toz letter olios, per doz 
▲11 th » »bv ve ar ioles most be of tin best quality, 
uu fa* tven»i e specified, end fully equal to tne sam- 
ples accompanying the proposal 
Propof-als win also be reoe ved for an inferior ar- 
ticle of quarto-post, plain, and for an envelope of in. 
ferior qua tjr oi manilla. 
Samples ot eaah article must accompany each pro- 
P®**1 V^80 a °®Py Of this advert s< nnnt. Karh bid must be guaranteed by two respons bio 
persons whote a gnat urea must be appended to thi 
All proposals should be made out on the regular roraa which wfllbe furnished on applioatioo to this offlce. 
Contracts will be made subject to the approval of the Fro. Mar. Uenl., Luttlio right is reserved to re 
Jtfct any or all wds if deemed unreasonable, hnd 
none will be accepted from auy party ol known uia- 
loyalty. 
Bids must be enolased In an envelope endorsed, 
“Frop' sale for .Stationery.” and addresed to Major R. M. tlTTLER. V. R C, 
Aot. Fro. Mar. Qen’ifbupft. vol. Kto Service. 
mchSl 8t Augusta. Maine. 
Notice to Enrolled Men. 
CITY OF POBTUMD. 
Mato*'* orrir, March 27. ISC5 
taX Sentlon to th. enrollment ic-. 
n&R-fd March 3d J8do. 
S3 AM) 3« IT I-UKTHIR ItlACTBD : 
Th.. .nr p r.nn »r person. enro'Iel m any .ul- 
ifff.'i,, may, atlcr nil e of n draft, and beiore tL 
urn. shall have take-i plaoe. came to be must<r,d 
into the service ol ihe United States, such numb. e 
of recruits, rot subject to draft, as 'bey may deem 
raped ent. which rromits shall »t.nd to the uod.J 
ot the person.tuns cau-ing th m to be muitrred in, 
■ nd shall bs takon as substitutes tor such p*r on-, 
or § maity of them as may b. drafted, to the eite I 
o th, nut-ib)- of sucu rectum ana in tt-e ore, r 
designated by the t r.noipa’s at >he 'tin-such locrui , 
are thu.es atbre-atl mu-t*-e>t In." 
U der his provision the enroll, d men of this o tr 
enu i-.use -o ne mr.-fr-d into the U 8. o.rvic , 
V-iLUh'EEK KEl hU18, who will stand totb<ir 
credit and earmpt them t-omthe YASDlao DBsrr. 
Further info fat in respecting >ho tan e oau b, cb- 
tainod at the C.ty U cml- v g uffio 
... 
JACOB acLELLAH, Mayor. 
Marc’- 23—nit- 
Ea^le Hill Mutual Coal Company. 
OTOC K HOLDE r S la this Company * ill p sasepr* k? "t-nt their Kcceipts and take ttaei: Certificates, r ft 
lOiMlDDLB SlKKXT. 
m r2i lm EDWARD 8HAW, 
POETRY. * 
[Fr-m ffce Atlantio Monthly.) 
The Mintle of 8t. John D« Math*. 
A L gtnd <f"Th* htd. »hit',<*d Mint," A. D. 1181-18C4. 
BY JOHN Q WHITTIXB. 
A strong and mighty A“8j}» 
Calm, terrible, and bright. 
The oro-<s in blended red aud blue, 
Upon his mantle white! 
Two captives by him kneeling, 
Each on his broken chain, 
6ruy praise to God who raiseth 
'1 hu dead to life again! 
Propping liis oroBS-wrought mantle, 
m ear this the Angel said; 
• Take thou, O Freedom's priest, itssign,— 
Tho white, the blue, and red *' 
Then ro*c up John dc M- tha 
in tue strength the Lord Chris' 
Ami begged through ail the land of 
The ransom of the siave. 
The gates of tower and castle 
be tore him open flew, .. 
The «i raw i,ridge at his corning fell, 
The door-bo. tuck ward drew. 
For n'l men owned his errand, 
An<l paid his righteous Ur, 
And tiio heal ts ol lord and peasant 
ere in his bauds as wax. 
At last, out-hound from Tuuis, 
n.s i.arx her auchur weighed, 
lited w.tli seven score Christian souls 
fi^so rausuui he bad paid. 
But, torn by Faynim hatred, 
iicr sails in tatters hung; 
Amt ou the wim waves uuderless, 
A shattered hula she swung. 
* God saro us!" cried the captain, 
“For uuu9htoau man avail: 
0 Woo Oct.du the ship that lacks 
Her Uduur aud her sail! 
“Behind us are the Moormen; 
At sea wc sulk or strand: 
Tb re »deatb upon tue water, 
There's dwalu upon tho laud!” 
Then up spoke John de Matlia*. 
uuu’s eira.ids never lal!’* 
Take thou the inuutle which I wear, 
Auu make of it a sail.” 
They raised the cross-wrought mantle, 
t he blue, the white, the red; 
And straigiit oeiore tlie wind off-shore 
Tue ship of Freedom sped. 
“God help us!" cried thd seamen, 
“For vain is mortal skill *. 
[ The good snip on a stormy sea 
Is drifting at his will.” 
Then up spake John de Matba: 
y mariners never fear! 
The Lord whose breath lias Ailed her sail 
a. ay well our vessel steer!” 
f o on through storm and darkness 
They drove for weary hours; 
Ana lo! the third gray morniug shone 
On Ostia's friendly towers 
And on the walls the watchers 
Tlie -hip of mercy knew,— 
They knew lar off its holy cross, 
Tue led, the white aud blue. 
And tho bells in all the steeples 
Kang out in glad accord, 
To wc eouie ho no to iTirLtiin soil 
Tno rausowed of the Lord 
So runs the anoieut legend 
By bard and p&iuter told; And loS the cycle rounds again, 
Tue new is as the old! 
With rudder foully broken, 
And sails by traitors torn, 
Our couatry, on a midnight sea, 
Is waiting for the morn. 
Bcfbre her, nameless terror; 
Behind, the pirate foe; 
The olouds are black above her, 
The sea is white below. 
The hope of aTl who suffer, 
The dread of u'l who wrong; 
Che drilte iu darkness and in storm, 
T ow long, 0 Lord! how long? 
But courage. 0 ray mariners! 
Ye shall not suffer wreck 
'While up to God tlie freedman’s prayers 
Are rising from your deck. 
Is not ycur sail the banner Which God hath blest anew, 
Tlie mantle that de Matlia wort, 
The red the white, tho blue? 
Its hues are all of heaven — 
The rod cf sunset's dye. 
The whiteness of the moon-lit cloud, 
The blue of morning's sky. 
Wait oheenlv, then, 0 mariners, 
For daylight and for land; 
The bieath of God is in your sail, 
Your rudder is Ilia hand 
Ball on, sail on, deep-freighted 
u 1th blessings ana with hopes; 
Tlie saints of old with shadowy hands 
Are pulling at jrour ropes. 
Behind ye holy martyrs 
Uplift the palm and crown; 
Before ye unborn ages send 
Their benedictions down. 
Take heart from John de Vatha!— 
God s errands never fail! 
tweep on through storm and darkness, 
The thunder and the hail! 
Sail on! Tho morning cometh, 
The port ye yet sha i win: And ail the bolls of God fhall ring 
The good ship bravely in. 
VIGToK V 1 
;a^ Ta* 
<*r- Great Cjnsumpiive II mfdj, 
DR. LAROOKAH'S 
Indian Vegetable Pulmonio 
»YRUP. 
n epantion ever m do f. r 1 hj foLowing 
Colds, Ci na'fft, Whooping Cough Croup, Asthma, 
Ca i’AKriU mtoNCUH iK, SPITTING BLOOD,PaIM 
lMUKblDK NlUUI SWtSAIK- IiUMOBB, 
Gkxkual Dkmlity and the vari- 
ous Throat Affections and 
Hoarseness to which Puh- 
l.o bptukersand Sing- 
ers are liable and 
ail other com- 
plaint* tend- 
ing to 
CONSU i’T ION 
The proofii of It* efficacy are »o numerous, so well 
Authenticated, and ol such peculiar character, that 
sufferer* ca mot reasonably hesitate to receive the 
proffered aid 
The cla<* of diseases for which the Syrup provides 
a r, j» precisely that which has so often baffled the 
highest order of medical skill The facts are tangi* 
hie, the w tuesse* accessible, and the safety and effi- 
cacy of the byrup incontrovertible ■: ;. 
The undersigned, having experienced the benefi- 
cial effects of the LarookalCs Syrup do not hesi- 
tate to recommend it to the attention of the Public 
as the best Medicine they over used 
Rev ( loga'!s,Me ro*e,Ms. * C M unger Augusta V> 
JfPcrti * Meltoi-e " Win 11 Strout *' iiton ** 
** A F ILrri: k Lynn ** *• B war ton Ranks Portland 
44 J .M Marucn va den Me 
4‘ J V B lij l oiuin t*T" 44 A Turner W Harpswell 44 NP Phi br k Tarn ton 4 Me. 
•• I» n’ At*i s nil h’ry J Rice Lisbon Me 
44 w H *t tun tfaht'ott4' *• a Hatch Solon 
44 E 3 tubbs Lawrence 44 D B Randal Lewiston" 
*• t juarcy Dea am •* T Hill w *> arertiile '* 
"Geo * Wt.iehwtar FaL 44 W c Stevens Dixfleld44 
River Ms. vfrs A P L.rrabee bath 4 
44 A D WerrlU Cambridge-John Locke EPosnd Me. 
port Ms ••w W Hard brown vile-• 
44 3 a Cas ing Shrews- RevSD F kins CambridgeTt 
b'iry Ms • "CAB evens Lincoln 44 
44 W F Farrington Now- 44 M Adams Weston a fT 
Be f.»rd » ■. •* H Cark Norfcifle d 44 
44 D K H ni*4er LuJ owVg »• M Bui ard Derby 44 44 K lUrdiug K 8a hbari 44 8 Quimhy Newbury •* 
Ms. | 44 N Goodrich So Coving- 44 N D Ueo g: Southbridgr ton C 
ti it VT T, i J Lovi joy RockviTe Ct 44 A K Ha le Newton Up | 44 SSCuoimlngs WThomp- 
| er Fa is Ms. son ( t 
p A Lo mis co Yarm’th 44 J B Weeks Oneida Ct- 
M*. 4 L E Dunham To! a d P T Kinney E Bridg-wa- « r p,*r ,»ns Rockwell 44 
t»£eLM* 44 F II Brown Burns de44 BK Borwo th W Sand- -GW Corttfs Stafford 
wicn Ms, Spring Ct 
<• J°L iC om” Vur’j " J “irm"Bgha,n 
T **‘v_I ... ! W MeDonnM Proridence 
6«o Chili* L: d«u ** 1 n a n 
Dr B F Abbott Me'roie 
0 Quaker 
^ssr’fiS"*? ■?£;«“ «*r 
5 “ «r.£y “T/'ar:: ; Sstfgg*:; «DWPe,ber OLmaotor, 
•■B/r «-«•»- “Jfo,tsr£s£» 
Co.ebrcok V®?S 
16 Knight W Durham 
:: jS Sssss ss& ■ s™ 
/• 
Some of the above named C'ergymeu may have chang- 
ed tbeir i’asio.al charge aince the publication of the 
Above. 
PEiCE, 50 CTS. AND tl PER BOTTLE 
Prepfral t>7 s Seavery,. 
DR. E. K KNIGHTS, Proprietor, 
Melrote, Mats. 
W. F. Phillips flt Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholesale 
▲gents Port.au., and sold by Dmgffirt< and deal- 
ers generally. mch26eod^.,ow6m 
AREAHURY DEPARTMENT, ) Officer/ Comptroller c/ike Currency, 
Wash’ngton, March 1 itb, 1*65 ) 
WHEREAS ly satisfactory evidence presented to the undersigned, it ha* been made to appear that T^e fireond National Bank **/ Portland, in 
the City ot Portland, in the County oi Cumberland, 
and at*«e of Maine, has been duly organized uedi r 
and aeco'd ng to the retirements of the Act of Con- 
gress tnri<)d ‘An Act to trovide a Nation** Cur- 
re po/, securt-d b a pledge cf United 8>a es Binds, and to nrov'de for the c rculaMon and redemption thereof/ approved June 8,1*64. and has complied 
vri h a I *h pro'/iMon- ot »a!d Act requ red to be 
c mi> i -1 w »h h «e '■ommeiiciog the business o; U"«fc ryuiufr adao': 
Tn « rfl -e C.Mnp (jiAr of thi Cnrreroy being 
raoa -t, n w• th-r hr* » Samuel T. Ho«va»d, D p- 
ncy Oo-*o r-» M*he C ir^-.C/. do berrby certify 
th t T »-» coed M li- a* Hunk of Pert and.** in 
vhe(Vv o KA-Mand, 11 the C»(aty of Cumberland, 
an l 8 a Bfa'np if authorise* c, ^otnroeLoe thA ba ine Mf Ran ing on te- tbe A«it af re*a*d 
In * ►» inony whA'«<> wPu^smy h^i.d and seal 
of oflicMin eleventh d • a f March. 1866 
[u. 1 BiViDEL T. HOWARD, 
JTo. w7* Deputy Comptroller of the Currency. 
mA.hl.d2m 
RAILROADS, 
Portland and Kennebec R. R- 
[■me Futeu get Trains leave Portland tHESSly «>r Brunswick, Bath, Au*«t», K«n. 
jUiis HUU aaowhegan, at UO r »■ A* Reada))* 
Hill, this train oonneoW at 5 20 r. «•'SVUfS?1 *£ da gor and ail graUona «*»t ot KandaU • Mills »ame 
8T6D1DK 
Returning, th, passenger train is dna to Portland 
« 2 P. m. Th s train “k681P““®?*?rJ Mills ,rom the train fro™ Bangor at 9.10 A. M. ConaoToV Tick*™ arc Bold at Freeport,Bruns- 
wick Bat” and ell other stations between Brnns- ?tok and Keuuali’s Mills, for Bangor ananllot,«r 
stations oj the Marne Central K. R. east of Ren. 
^thbocoh Farm from Portland and Boston by 
this route to Bangor will be made the Sami tt by 
■ny other line. 
f. eight Train leaves Portland at 7 A. M. daily, and 
is doe a1 8 PM. EDWIN NOYES, 
lire 19. ’8*—Jecffltf Snpt. 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Leave saoo River for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.40 
4.. M., and 3.40 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 8.00 A. M. and 
3.00 and 6.30 P.M. 
The2 00 P.M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train 
nto Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
:ars attached. 
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
itandish, steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
iridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Frvebnrg, 
on way. Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish, 
Jorter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Corner, for West Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
South L m ngton. Liiuington, Limeriok, New- 
leid, I'arsonsileld, and Ossipee. 
At oaocarappa, tor South Windham, East Stand, 
■h, Sebago, Denmark and Brldgton, — Tnesdays, 
hursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER. Snpt. 
Portland. Oot 31.1864. dtl 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ott-w sjr-'rsn On and alter Monday, Nov. 7, 1864, 
cHESHS rains will run daily, (Sundays except- 
aj uuui luither notice a* follows: 
OP TRAINS. 
Leave Portland ioi ouuu pans and Lewiston at 7.40 
4. M. Also Island Pond, coi.ntolmg there with 
rains for Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P. M. 
DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave Soith Paris at 6.45 A. M., and Island Pond 
it 6.60 A. at. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
iny amount exceeding 660 in value, and that per- 
tonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
■f one passenger lor every 6600 additional value. 
C. J. BttYDGE-i, Managing Direotor. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 7,1864. nov7 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Aynmuan Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk ’4K=Ssdtation, lor Lewiston and Auburn, at 
..4o a. ji and 1.26P. M. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 P. M. 
RxTPBKixa -Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M and 
rriveiu Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor al .80 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M. 
loth these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
ion ton. 
Freight train leaves Portland ar 8 A. M„ and re 
lrning is due in Portland at 1 F M. 
Stages connect with trains at prinoipal stations, 
i'y for most of the towns North and East of this 
itoe. 
C. M. MORSE, Snpt. 
Waterville, November, 1868. dcol4 
PORTLAND, SACO & POHTSMOUTB 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1SG4. 
■3BBBEHS3 Passenger trains will leave the Sta* 
don, foot ei Canal street daily, (Sun- 
days .keepled) as follows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. M. and 2.80 
?. M. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.80 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and 
5.00 P. M. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
tatione. 
•Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, Nov. 4, 1864. ocSl edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carryiag the Canadian and United state. Haile 
PASSENGERS BOOKED 
—TO— 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Return Ttokots (ranted at deduced Bate*. 
e -At. The Bteaawhip ST. DAVID, Uapt. 
AI -d, will Mil from tbw port for 
*6ZLfl£3j£Liverpool on SATURDAY the l«t 
April, immediately alter the ar- 
rival of toe Liam of the previous day from Montreal 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool— 
Cabin (acoording to accommodations) 866 to 880. 
Steerage, 830. 
Payable in Cold orits equivalent, 
for freight »r pu’s&ge applv to 
HUGH & ANDREW ALLAH, 
6 G. T. R. R. Passenger Depot, 
To be suooeeded by the Steamship Damascus, on 
tbe 1st April. 
Portland, Nov. 33,1864. dtl 
Steam from iivarpori to Boston, 
Dimer, ones a foktsiqut. 
Warren St Co’* Line. 
The •wm. ing sp’erdid first claps I 
Iron So evr tete^mubips are appoint- 
,o > to sail from Liveipnol lor Boa- 
rOD every aiPmae £■ at or cay, com 
a M ^ cA triiDAY. ApiiJ 8.1865. 
fROKHsiTtfi, 2*<0{orb, hfiO bor.-e power. 
H*llk8ponf, 250o tjQB, 850 hu; s© rower. 
Gambia, 2 0 cork, 0 norsy power. 
k AKMOUfT, 2-5'JO LOOM, i.60 70X4© piiWrr. 
F 4euyrr by these 8U* m hits wili ba regularly 
applied with a liberal allowance of cooked provD- 
ons 
Mr e-age psrssfe fr m Liverpool to Boston, $60 00 
Children und r 151 yeurs, 30 00 
IifantAvn *r 1 v« r, 10 00 
BSST-ro RESIDENT4 OF NEW ENGLAND wii-h- 
g t>aet’hen Iren gout ir m th-» uid ( ountr\ 
hese framers r tier a tva'itns" s superior to those oi 
n o her L ue Tassengers by iU sh steams it * 
and in Boston, wh r .hey wdl t o within «.as/ reach 
tMh?rfri nds, and wh re h v will avoid in > ny ol 
li^ '*rs an unoyan^cs whuh Inset strangers 
a iding1». .new Yo k. 
F. r t' e ghr. or as* go apply to WaRREN It CO. 
9 Mate S i.nd 41oCominerQi.T streeT Boston. 
O-ojiOHr Drapis lor £i Ster ing aud upwards, 
oayable in Etigl&id. Irel-nd Scotland, fjr sale. 
A euts in Li erpool Gko. Warrkh A t o., Fen- 
vick Chun ers. f bl6 6w 
Steam to and 7 rom tiie Uld Country. 
ThB well-known favorite Clyde built 
on sto4»n< r« of the Anchor Line of 
.-aaaoail^o. *iiIBKKFI A,'’ ‘'UALBl/OHI/f1,BR1TAH- 
ia” and “UhitepF maDoif,” are ntei ded to sail 
iortnightly to and pom New Y o< k. curr> ing pas- 
'sngors to and Iron Liverpool, Glasgow, Btlfasf, jjuolin, Waterford, Cotk, imerick, halicafo 
Londonderry Ihos* steamers were Duilt specifier' 
or he Atlantic tiad*, are divided ifito water and 
*ir-tlght oo*npartmerta. — 
Rain of Passage. 1 
From New Yorktu any oi the above plaoe: Cabins, 
*12 * and$100; steerage $45, payable in Ameriemn 
currency. 
To New York from any ol tke above places: Cab- 
<us. $65 and $60; storage, $25 payable in gold or 
quivaientin American currency. 
Those who wish to «end lor their .rionds oan buy 
Job eta at these rate* fo m the Agents. '• >r 
FRAAC18 MACDONALD SCO, 
Jsn9d4m * Howling Green. W> -or\. 
New England Screw Steamship Oo 
SEMI-WEi ,'U.Y t-INE. 
The i' k--.ua and fast Steamship# 
HES APEA KE. Capt WltLABD.and SMiff Franconia. Cap t.s bee wood, will 
further notioe. run aa lollows: 
Leave B own's Wharf; Portland,every WEDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. if., and leave Pier ♦ North hiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
snd SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock P. M. 
These ves-els are fitted up W’th fine acccmmoda- 
tlons for passengers, making this the meat speedy, 
fttfe and comfortable route for travellers between 
Yew York and Maine, Poaaage *8.00, including Fare and 8tate Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by th's line to and from Mon- 
treal, Qnebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the (teamers s.s early as 8 P. M. os the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or pas age apply to 
EMERY k VOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 88 West 8treet, New York. 
Deo. 8, 1862. dtf 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
w rfJ4T^*h On and after Monday, March 27th, fciftiW^aCfhe Steamer N»w Knqls.mp, Capt. K. 
win itavo Ral\ro-d Wtarf, toot of Stat- St, 
•v#ry Momdat at 5 o’clock p. jti; and the Steamer 
New Brumswige, Capt E B. Wioohes’er, wi.lleave 
BterjohnDR8DAT atB oclo<lk P ■M, for Eastport and 
AMimteMU leave n. John every Mondry and 
bw m,y",t8 A‘ “* for Ea toort/p.rtlani and 
forAstE?^0rt th» ?t<‘amcr “Qncen” will connect l r bt. Andrew*, Robinston ana t alslv with tb« ra*w 
Bon’iS°k and Canada Kailway for Woodsiook ^ud F°u't™,'a,ut’V s age Coache, also eonueot at a!KfrV°iT and intermediate place*. 
Wiai Khe Emperor w 11 connect, f r  in i or, D gby »ua BbIUm. Freight reoeived cn day* cf sailing until 4 o'clock 
Portlaad, March 20.1865. 
C‘ C‘ 
Portland acd Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Eorest City, Lewiiton and Montreal, 
Will, until further notice, run aa A^Stet>M~foliowa: 
1,1 ^jaWMSOj. i,nave Atlantia Wharf, Po-tland, every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Frdav.at7 o’clrnk p. M and Indio Wharf. Boston, 
ev-ry Monday Tuesday. Wednesday, Tharsday and Friday, at 6 o’clock P M 
Fare in vahln.... ,, ..0200. Fraivht token as usual 
The Company are not resDoualb'e for hag gage te 
any auj"nnt exceeding vtoin valne, and tort per- •anal, unlees notice is given and pa d fpr at the rate of one paejemrer for every *5to additional value. Feb.28,1888. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Important to Travelers! 
to tub ijjanUfl 
West, South, North-West and the Canadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
IS AgentforaU the Great Leadlnv Rou'es to Chi cago, Cincinnati, Cl.veland. Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Fa il, LaCre.se, Green Bay, 
Quinoy, bt. in uL, iuuiiville, lndianapoll", Cairo, &©. and is prepared to furnish Tnrough lickets 
irom Portland to alt the principal Cities and Towns 
in the layal titates and the L’anaaas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all needful inlormalion cheerfully furuisbe?. 
Traveller4* will find it grertly to their advantage 
to prosrre Through Tickets at the 
Portland Railway Ticket Office, 31 Ex- 
change street, 'up Halts.) 
W. D. UTILE, Agent. 
Pa?sa eTickets for Califo ni *, by ihe Od Line 
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad jray bj secured 
by earlv appl e ttion at this office. 
March 2u, 1865.ma 803hwtf 
Portland and Penobscot River 
Spring Arrangement. 
f xfP*** fc. The new and fast-going Steamer -teSigfrffTC HtGl.LATuB." t apt. W ]i M w- 
ti v»a ai^uiuienc-e her trips to Bangor, or as far as 
The ice will p rmii, Wedresda M lining. March 15th, 
le. ving Kai road Whaif.tootot Buie Street, every 
Wsd»bs;ay an? Batcrday Homii-g at6o'c!ock. 
Be u n ng, will leave tti.ate.porr every Monday 
and Thursday Momin at 6 o'olvck. 
Pacsc igt rs ticketed through to aud from Boston, 
Lowell. Lawrdnce. Baiun at d Lynn. For f.x%hw or passage ..pply to 
A. SOME' B f. 'gent, 
At Office on he Wharf. 
Portland, March 9,1865.— f 
1865. GREAT 1865. 
Reduction of Fares I 
NO PASSPORTS REQUIRED 
VIA TEN 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
-iron- 
** 
CANADA 
-A.ncL the ’W'est. 
$9,00 LESS 
Than by any other Route from Maims to Ch’cago, 
it. Louis, ht. Paul, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all 
parts 
WEST AND SCUTH-WEST. 
OTThrough Trains Leave Daily, from Portland, 
Uaugor, Skowhegan, Parmin tcn, am Augusta, 
nr kin* direct connection to all points as nbo e; 
inus avoiding Hotel expenses and Hacking in 
crowded Cities. 
Tni* is decidedly the b^st Route for Families mev- 
ng We*. 
Bag.-;ege Checked Threugh Without Change. 
SS§T*For lurlh r in'o nia’ on, a ply to all Railroad 
-ina Grand Trunk Ticket Offices in New England, cr 
at 
22 West Market Square. Bangor. 
E. F. BEACH, Gen’l Agent. 37# Broadway N. Y, 
WM. FLO WEB 8, Eastern Agent, 
mohl5dIm Bangor. 
---—
Statement 
OF Ihe conditon ofT£e Northwestern Insurance Company of Os *ego, N. Y., on the first day oi 
January, 1865. 
The amount of the Capital Stock o* this Company 
i« one hundred and fitty thousand collars. 
The Astels of the Company are 
1st—Cash on hand, in Banks, and in hinds of 
Agents, 30,425 20 
2d—Real Estate, unincumbered to the value 
of 16,087 60 
3d—Bonds and Mortgages on Real Estate 
1st liens 97,7*5 14 
4th—Debts secured by Mortaje on Vesiel 7 R0 0»J 
5 b—U. ti. Five per ceut J0-:0 Bonds 2,56) OC 
6rh—Dftbts otherwise eeau el 38 8<0 20 
7th—De'jts ior Premiums 39,39* <0 
8lh—All other securities and Investments 53.026 11 
Total Assets 240,778 65 
The Liabilities of this Company sre 
1st—Loased adjusted and not due, 3,948 60 
2d—Lopsea uradjusted, including those wait- 
ing pr of, 6,m4 11 
Sd—All other claim a against the Company, 6,040 49 
Dated Oswego. January 25. 1865. 
6igned, THto. IRWIN, Prert. 
feigned, S. Wakkbn White, 8tc'y. 
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23th day oi 
January, 1865. 
Bientd Wm. Morgan, Notary Public 
ELIPHALET WEBSTER, Agent, 
No. 18 Exchange St., Portland. 
MArch 27th, 1865. mcli27«od8w 
— Important to Females. 
[ DR. CHEESMAN’S PIEESe The combination ot ingredients in thes 
••ills is the resu fc of a long and extensive practice 
They are mild in their operation, and oannot do 
harm to the most delicate: certain in correcting all 
regularities, Pain ul Menst uatioi s, removing all 
obaiructions, whether fr<m cold or othtrwire, tead- 
ic^e. pain in tha p do palpi ation o“‘ th> heart, 
whites, all nervous afl’ etions, hysterics, fatigue, fain 
n the back and Jiinb* *o disturbed sleep, which 
ar.se from interru vti n of natn e. 
DR. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS 
was thee uim... eeo e t fa new eri in the traat- 
•Tei’t ot iire^u'a/.t:o er d o s*: u* t*« ns v hichjtiave 
co: signel o minv to a prematuvk g.uvb No fe- 
male oan et|o> good h< a tu umess sue is regular, a» d 
whenever an obs ru ti;n tak.s piece the g nere] 
ae It hfg n-i to dec ne. ihe e Phis (T~i the finest 
P~cparat,on eve* put f^rwxrd or!,h I MMKDl ») E 
anu Ki,iioi*T Ni UCGhcfe DO VT B -5 DE- 
CK I V -*r Ta .* th'* advertisement to vour Drug- 
gist, and te’I ban that yo want the *MIST and most 
rt fable f in x>t medicine in the world, which is com- 
prise! in yhese ril s 
DR. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS 
hsve beeh aS id .rd Remedy i.,r ever th'rfy vesr*, 
4;nd‘ iet m pfc ffe^ual o je«verknown fcraileom- 
pi -ints ecul;a.-1> ttmal-e. To nil das w th y are 
.uvvlnttb e, in vc np, witn >crtaintp,p'iioclicalreq- 
ularity. ih;y arek’*own io housa'-d*, who f arj 
n-ed ih m -t dife ent peiiods, through ufc the coun- 
‘.ry,h;vi >g the ^bLction.ofiome oi the mosi eminent 
Pbjaici us in Am-nca 
Exp ic;.t di tc’Jonr. bating vhcn thry phon’d not 
V used, with each 15 x—the price f'te !o'lar p*r 
Box, crBHexfsf r #5. coatahiDir fr m 50 t’j 0. 
Puls sent by lrait, promply, sec-ire from 
•b^erva ion, hv remitti i4» to he I roprieUrj. J 
SOLD BY DRUGO 8T9 GENERALLY. 1 
HUTCHINGS & HILL TER, Proprietors-^^ 
81 C dtrSt., New Yoik.— 
mar29d3m & wit 
tVli’cliHnicK Bank. 
NOTICE is bereb gv a the'at a meeting of the Stci kho)d« a ot thi Me han;os Bank held onthe 
Ldtb of J -Hilary 1865, it woe voted 
Tfat t ie D rectors be, a i<T t-ey are hereby In. 
e ructed and set. or,zed, at nch time as tbev may 
teem tor th> in'ereet o' the Bank, to sur endor th.> 
charter o, the lit k, and to organize a-'Naional 
Banking Assoc ation " under the Laws of the Uni 
d Btaes, and to make all eert.hcates and pape.s, 
tad In d.i and perform all eats necessary to tarry 
-nt'eflbcttho ohjeat o tits vote. 
Pur ua. t to said vote, the Directors hive pro^ur. ed tbem-sen' ot the owners o'two thirds 011 eCapi- 
tsl Btrck, and on th 14ih Februari, Vot'd tr fnr- 
rtnder i s ohartrr and to proceed immedtntely to or- 
ganize a “National Ha, kin. Association 
", W H Stephenson, Cashier. 
Portland, March 14,1866,_ _mavlSdlm 
IITEMATIO^IAL 
Fire Insurance Company 1 
Of New York, Office 118 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
ASSETS $1 204,188 40, 
WM. E. WARREN, President.. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Viee President. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, 8eoretary> 
Portland Board of References: 
John B. Brown ft Son, Hkrsey, Fletcher ft Co. 
Q. J. Libby ft Co. John Lynch ft Co. 
The undersigned having been appointed Asknt 
and Attorney tor this Company, is now prepared 
to Isaac Polieies on Insurable Property at onrrent 
rates. 
fWPortland Office, 166 Port Street. 
JOHN W. MUNGER & Co, Ag’ts. 
JaneS, 1884 —dif. 
-f “-— 
Copartnership Notice, 
THE undersigned have this day formed a^oopart* nersuip under the style a ad rams of 
DOW k JOHNSON, 
for the purpose of dsaling in Flour, Corn, Meal 
fiats. Fine Feed, Shorts, fto. and haye taken store 
No 10 Moulton street, Portland, near the head of 
Long Wharf. 
Ai we succeed Mr. Jt. P. Millett in the above 
business, we hope to retain his former customers. 
H. H. DOW. 
JOHN JOHNSON. 
March 1, 1866. maflSdftwSw 
CAVALBY AND ARTILLERY 
hordes wanted. 
ABSIBTANTQtrARTERMSSTER'S OFFICE U 8. A. I 
Portland Me., MareU 29 h. 1666 I 
HOUSES willbe purchased on appiioation tolhs undersigned, at No, 292j congress street, 
(M vrton Blcok) fertbe use of the U 8. Government, 
until lurth t notioe. 
Horses for t ta Cava’rv servioemnst be sound in all 
par icu'ars, well broken, in tail fli. h, snd in good 
oonditlon; from fifteen (>6) to sixteen (16) hands 
high; f om fire (5) to nine ( 9) years old, and well 
adapted In every wav to Caval-y purposes. 
Anilfry Hones, most be ofdatk color.qni-k and 
active, we’I broken, snd ‘q’are trottejs It harness, 
in g od lle-di and condition! from six (6) to 130) 
years old. not le s than fifteen snd one-h«lt(lcj| 
hands high. «nd to weigh not less than ten hundred 
and Hflv (1060) pounds 
Any number of horses will ba taaelved, and the 
bighe t price paid i.i Governmrnt fuDds, not to ox- 
Cftkrt one hundred l&d six*y dollars (9’00) for 
Cavalry, and oue hundred and seventy dollais (170) 
lor Artillery, provided they con orm to ihe require- 
ments above -tatfd, and \ ass the rigid inspection to 
vhic^ ihey wi»l tefulj'c'ed. 
It i* ea u« tiy recommend'd *hat Farmer*, or oth- 
er-, having h irses for ar-lo, *> ejcnt them to 'be un- 
der* ed in person, a< they will obtain a J etter 
price for vheir vnuna** than It the * old th*'’’ to spec- 
n,arorg t’lkvePina thro* gb ihe oonnt y without a"y 
au h rt y,a d w hop« sol* o' jeot is to make money, and wbn hav* n--»t the i irrcft o 1 tce '«rvfce at 
hear*. Iti* Delf ved ♦haMbf* method wl Indore a 
Dot erromave a irr t > ib ovn«r, r-nd th« < orem- uent will thus be able to stcure a strviceable olass 
of animals 
HBNBY INMAN, 
■UuSBiidtf capt. A A. Q. M., U. S. Army. 
PETROLEUM. 
THE 
33 O 8 TO N 
AND 
OHIO RIVER 
PETROLEUM COMP'Y, 
—or— 
Boston, Mass. 
500,000 Shares. 
Working Capital 
30,000 Shares. 
SHARES 
One Dollar Eacli, 
WBICBIS PAR VALUR. 
t 
OFFICERS : 
Prcaideat, 
HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lewell, Hus. 
Treasurer, 
GEORGE F. BAKER, of Boston, 
No. 43 Washington Street. 
Directors, 
Frank Converse, 
Boot, Shoe and Leather Dealer, 181 Pearl it, Boston. 
B. F. Br-.wn, 
Brown Brothers, State street, BestOD. 
John a. Goodwin, Lowell. 
SKTH WlLMARTH, B03t0D. 
William A. I uiney, 
OfRcsi, Foster k Co., Chioago, II'. 
Alfheus Gat. Maneheeter, N. H. 
John C. Yoon#, Manchester, N. H. 
John Fkoxrhen, 61 Court street c>. 
J. Q. A. Sargent, Manchester, 
M. Prout, Manchester, N. H. 
Samuel Chase, Manchester, N. H. 
Trs etee, 
Isaac Samuels, of Boston. 
The property of this Company is looated on “Coal 
Run Creek,” in Meigs county, State of Ohio, about 
ten miles from Athens, containing one hundred and 
fire ac es of land. A large number of wells are 
successfully worked in the vicinity, some of whioh 
are paying handsome dividends. This company pro- 
pose to commence operations at once, and entertain 
no doubt that at an early day they will be able to 
pay a handsome per centage on the investment_ 
The known ability and commercial standing of the 
offioers of this company afford a sufficient guaranty 
that the allhirs will be conducted in a manner to re* 
cure the confidence of those who are disposed to in 
rest in it. 
me tract oi Jana aajoinmg we property or this 
company has psssed into the hands of capitalists, 
who have sent out an experienced superintendent to 
commence operations and their first order for ma- 
chinery was $15 000. Our property has been exam- 
ined under instructions from Dr. A. A. Hayes. State 
Assayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal, 
which is in abundance, to be of the best quality, 
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no 
doubt, from the location and position of the proper- 
ty, that it will be found valuable in the production 
of oil. Most companies have to pay very high pri- 
ces for their coal, all of which we save; oil can be 
manufactured from the coal upon tho property, at a 
cost not exceeding ten cents per gallon audit is pro- 
posed to commence tho manufacture in connection 
with the sinking of wolls. One dollar will buy a 
bare of this stock, whioh is the par value, and all 
b nefits derived from the lands, either by sales of 
oil, land, or products of any kind, are to bo divided 
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200 000 
worth of valuable, useftil and desirable property 
will be given to the stockholders, as soon as all the 
shares are disposed of. The Company adopt this 
oourse for the purpose of disposing of the stock at 
the par value, rather than to sell it, as many compa- 
nies do, at a subscription price, whioh is usually 
one-half. Thus, it will be perceived that every 
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be 
sure to realise a hands me dividend when the prop- 
erty is divided; a plan which is entirely honorable, 
and in all respects perfectly legal. 
The property to be distributed among tho stock- 
holders will be equal to any in Ih4market, and will 
ODnsiit of tho following described articles:— 
850(X) to purchase a House in Boston or vicinity. 
86C00 in U 8. 5-20 Bonds, Certificates of 8500 each. 
35000 in Diamond Bings, in value from 825 to 8500 
each. 
853C0 in Diamond Tins, in value from 825 to 8500 
each. 
35000 in Gold Watches, from 825 to the first qual- 
ity Frolsham, worth 86^0. 
85000 in Silver Watch as, from 815 to 850. 
85000 in Furniture, in Sets. 
85000 in Cab pets, each one to bs worth 8100. 
85010 in Piano Fobtss, from 8250 to a Grand Piano 
at a 600. 
85060 in solid Silver Tea Spoons, from 810 to 818 
■ 
per Set. 
85000in Ladies' Funs, in Sets from 850 to an Amer- 
ican Sable Fur Cape at 8500. 
85030 in Ladies’ Black Silk, or Fanoy Silk Dresses, 
at from 86) lo 875 each. 
85000 in Gents’ Fu 1 Suits of Clothing, at from *60 
t-> 875 each. 
85000 in Gents’ Dress Hats, at 810 each. 
86000 in Ladies’ Dress Hats, at 820 each. 
>6000 in Ladles' 8traw Bonnets, at 810 each. 
85000 In whole pieces of Bleaehed Cotton Cloth. 
85003 in Ladiet’best quality Eid Gloves. 
85000 la Marseille Quilts. 
85000 iu best quality Blankets. 
85000 in Phelan & Collender’s Billiskd Table?. 
85000 in bbls of Floor. 
•5000 in tons of Coal. 
•5000 in oordsol Wood. 
•5000 in bnndles of pure Corses. 
•5000 in bundles of first rate quality of Tea. 
•5000 in bandies of Sugar. 
•5000 in different quaUtiss Ladies’ Boots. 
•5000 in Gents’ Dress Boots, st S10 per pair. 
■5000 in Standard Authors' Books. 
•5000 in Sets Knives and Fobke. 
85000 in different Sewing Machines, such as Gro- 
ver fc Baker’s, Wheeler i Wilson’s, Sing- 
ers’S, and others. 
•5000 in White Linen. 
•5000 in Bo> e’ Caps enff Girls’ Hate. 
•6000 In Ladios’ Sawing Booking Chaiei. 
•5000 in Clocks of different dinds. 
•5000 in Silvee Flated Waee. 
*5009 in Ladies's Golc Bings. 
•5009 in John B. Baker’s, and other's first class 
Buggt Habnessee, *126. 
•6000 in Open and Top Buggy Trotting Wagons. 
|3r“ AU orders promptly attended to by enclos- 
ing 81 for each share of Stock, with 26 ets. addition- 
al to pay for Internal Bevenne Stamp. Certificates 
of 6, 10, 20, or any number of shares only require a 
26oen stamp. 
Agents Wanted in every city and town in New 
England. 
GEORGE F. BAKER, 
TREASUBER, 
So. 46 Washington Street, Boston. 
mch26d3m 
PETROLEUM. 
THE 
CALIFORNIA 
PETROLEUM CO. 
Located on the Ranch of Ojai, near 
Buenaventura, in Santa Barbara Co., 
California. 
In the summer of 1864, Professor Silliman ex- 
am ned this locality, and in a letter dated at Bue- 
naventura, Santa Barbara County, July 2,1864, be 
thus communicates the results of his observations up- 
on the property now!owr>edby theCaHforuiaPetrol- 
eum Company, the purchase of wLich he strongly 
recommended to his friends in New York. 
“The property covers an area of 18,000 (eighteen 
thou*and)acres io one body, on whUh are at pres- 
ent at least twenty natural oil wel's, some of them 
of the largest size. Atteeian w<,11s will be fruitful 
along a double line ot thirteen miLe, say for at least 
twe ity -five miles in linoar extent. The Rauob ii an 
old Spanish grant of four leagues of land, lately 
confirmed, and of perfect title. It has, as I said, 
abou. e.phteen thorn and acres in it of the finest 
laud, watered by four rivers, aud measuring, in a 
right line, in all, near thirteen miles. As a ranch, it 
is a splen id estate; bu' its value is its almost fabu- 
lous wealth in the best of oil.’* 
In alette* wri ten to the company since his re- 
turn, (Feb. 10,18.6,)be says:— 
“lamhsppy to be able to confirm, at this date, 
whit 1 have said in my published report respecting 
the extraordinary character and high value of the 
estate on which your company is established. 
THE CAPITAX ETOCK 
COX81ST8 OF 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $40 PERSHARE. 
No Further Asaeismeut. 
NO PERSONAL LIABILITY. 
One-Tenth of the Capital Stock has been 
Reserved for Working Capital. 
Prep.ration, (or obtaining ccmpetent agents, ma- 
chinery, etc, hare been made, and a portion of the 
latter has been forwarded, so that work on the prop- 
erty w J1 at onoe begin. 
Peraors dealing further information may com- 
munlcate wita the President, A uat .TUB c. Rich- 
ards, or Treasurer protest., John JS. Williams, 
at Metropolitan Bank, New (fork. 
Subscriptions receceived by 
JOHN 0. PROCTER, LIME STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME., 
Whereprospeotns and information oi the property 
can be bad. marlld3w 
Oil Creek and Allegany 
OIL COMPANY. 
Capital Stock, $180,000 
60,000 Shares, at $3 Each. 
Snbscrtpiion Price, $3 OO 
WOBKING CAPITAL *30.000 
f PERSONAL LIABILITY, 
NO FURTHER ASSESSMENT. 
To be Organized under the General Laws of Massa- 
ohU86t.e. 
OFFICERS: 
FTtEBIDKNT: 
FRANCIS BUSH, 
treasurer and Clerk: 
FRANCIS W. HATCH. 
DINBCToRP : 
FRA.vcifi Bush,.Boston. 
William: Lincoln,..n..Bo.tou 
Lkvi l. Limh.. .Kushford. n.Y. 
wiK 'soa liuTcii,.Boston. 
Jebhe a. Look*,.B:ston. 
J a. Mannrat.Boston. 
John t£. FisaoK.Boeton. 
Thii is not a htock offered at the greatly icHated 
prices, and sold a: its nom nal par value, by which 
reduction eaciis oikholderi* mariopersonally liable; 
but is Fold at its actual par value and cost. 
Two Wells now going down, and more 
Wells to go down soon. 
612$ sores of the best oil land which the stcokhold- 
ers >. et lor the alw p ice ot *160,000, with #c0 000 to 
w.-rk it with, being about three tae inou'.t of 
land «tcokhj:ue. s generally get iv Compamee where 
th Capital is fixed at * 600,10< ** Wewouh particu 
la-ly ca l tLesvtention f Dirties wishing to invest to 
this fio., as with very l it e suooess we shall be able 
to pav at Jess- three or lour per cent, a north, ad 
that wi bin sixty cays from ibe time we close our 
our b«< ks. 
We have already engaged an engine, now on tbs 
la so, to g > to work with. By tins a rang mant we 
► iifili save at leart thirty days, which it woud take 
to get One there. 
la pa ting «.hi* stock upon the market, the officers 
promise to u e a 1 th iren.-rgy. and ooufiienUy ex- 
yeotio rna e it ih> best cil stock in the m*.ikat. 
The p.ope>ty of ibis Company is situated on Oil 
Creek, Ciawioid Oounry, 1'enu ylvan a, aud Alle- 
\ any County, New York. Tne property on Oil 
Creek is very vsluab e, and from this property alone 
tbo Comj any cao ea-n large divideuos Tho Com- 
pany will, a- quick ts <h>; lunds of the Compaay will 
admit, s nk several walls on this propert/. 
The property in Aiiegsny County, New York> is 
also very valuable, being situated near the celebra- 
ted “Indian Spring,” sovaHed, and coasi ts of 662$^ 
c eras. wftLh >s fa«t rising in value, andean be re- 
leased at, a large advancj from what it will oost this 
Company. 
Sinoe .he above was written, the “Indian spring 
Oil company” have reoeiv. d letters stating that ihe 
Moore well is ow flowing oil. which is of the fin- 
est lubricatirg quality, and will sell for *70 per bar- 
rel in tbii market. 
This s.r ke oi s>il will largely advance the price of 
land in thi- vicirity, and as this Company h*s 662$ 
acres adjoining the “Indian Spring company,” the’" 
officers fe 1 tho fullest confidence in phefrg this 
stock upon the marker, and expect .arge aid regu- 
lar dividends. 
buboenpt on Books for signatures will be open 
Monday. March 6. 1865, at the office of F. W. 
HATCH. Treasurer, 49 Washington street, and at 
LOMBARD A GORE, 99 State street. V 
Pr>peetu* to be had, and turtber information 
given on application to the Tresaurt r, or 
URI AH T. H. RiqE, 
ma28dlm* 87 Commerciil Street, Portland, Me. 
i *-■ ■ -» -■ 
Aut«.oiV J*etlce. 
Tap. K0.CB.orB of the City rf Portland, hereby give notice to oil persons liab.e to taxation in 
aaid oily, thac they wbl be in session on every 
busies da from 'he flrat to the fourteenth day 
of April next, inoina ve, at their rooms, in the 
new City Government Building, from ten to twelve 
o’ lock to the forenoon, and tram three to live in 
the af eraoon. to receive true ai d perfeot lilt, of a 1 
their pol s aod eaiatea, t.oth real and per.onal, i 
eludme money on hand or at interest. debt, duo to 
th, m more thin they a e owiog, as aj.se all p.oper- 
held in trus'es Guardian, Executor. administra- 
tor, or otherwise, on the first day of April next, and 
they are requested to bepreparod to oortily the same 
on oath. 
those peer ns who no glee’ to comply with thi. 
notion, and thus assign tTie ▲•aritor. the unpleasant 
dn'y ot dooming them, will to deprived by law efthe 
privilege of appealing trom their dooiaiona on ap- 
plication for abatement, except in caaeaol Inability 
to conform to tho requirements of tho laws. 
8. a. BECKETT, I Assessors of 
W. H.FOYE, i Portland. 
N. B. Blank Schedules can be had at the Assess- 
ors’Rooms. 
Portland, March 21,1866. mch26dtd 
________—-- -■■■■ r- 
F. S. MARSHAL’S SALE. 
Uxitxd Status op Amxeica, I 
District of Moire, ss. f 
PURSUANT to Vend: Expo: to me directed from tho lion, Ashor Ware, Judge ot the United 
States Distriot l ourt, within and for tho Distriot ol 
Maine, I shall expose and sell at pufclio vendor., to 
the highest bidder therefor, the tollowlng property 
and merchandise, at thetime and place within said 
District as follow., via:— 
At the Appraiser's Office, 198 Fort 8t, in Port- 
land, on Thursday, the sixth day of April next, at 
11 o'c'O't A. M.: 
One Hnndred ullage Barrels of PEAS; One Bun- 
dred ninety-sixBsxeeqfRAIilNS; sour Thousand 
CIGAR i. 
The same haring been decreed forfeit to the Uni 
ted S’atesln the Distriot Court tor said District, 
and ordered to be sold and the proceeds disposed ot 
according to law. 
Dated at Portland thistwenty-second day of March 
A. D. 1865. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
moh22 did_U. S. Marshal Pi«t: ot Maine. 
Aid for the National Freedmen. 
ARRANGEMENT has been made by which all contributions forthe National Freedmen’s Re- 
liof Association w:Il be forwarded promptly, with 
out expense, to New York. Commodities s-onld be 
securely packed, and direoted toC. C. Lxish, Nos 
1 fc SMercer street, Now York,Care of George R. 
Davis Por’land, Main*. 
Contributions in Money to Kben Steele, Esq., Port- 
.and Me. WM. GEO. HAWKINS, 
See’y of Ex Comm, ot N. F. X. Association. 
January 2d, 1885 Jaa3d8m 
Board. 
SUITS »f Rooms, fnrnUh*d or nnfurulshed, witk or without board, at 77 Free street. 
Transient boar lore aceommodatod. mar27dlw* 
PETROLEUM. 
prospectus' 
OF THJC 
STELLA 
PETROLEUM CO. 
Property in Venango County, Penn. 
Office of the Company No. 74 Broadway, 
New York. 
TEE STELLA PETBOLEUM COMPANY 
la organiz'd under the Gen.ral Lawa ol theStateot New York, with a capital of #600,000. represented 
ty 100,000 Shares, of the par value ol *6 eaeh _ Shareholdersare exempt from all personal liability. 
$75,000 Reserved for Working Capital. 
OFFICERS, 
SAMUEL BOOTH, President. 
JOHN FRENCH, Vice-President. 
HUMAN B. ACTEN, Seoretarv. 
WILLIAM M LITTLE, Treasurer. 
ALEX. McCLE, Conned 
Trustees, 
Samubl Booth, 66 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn. Johh Ibkaci, Cilntvn Avenue, Brooklyn. Fostiu Txttit,(o1 Pettit A Crook)136 Water St, New York. 
WiLKiA.ii H. Wailac., 131 Washington greet, New Yo k. 
Kiobabo Ixobahaic, 18 Court St, Brootlj n. William «. LirrL»,(ei Wvckoif A Little,)Mon- tagne ntreet, near Conn. Brooklyn. 
ALVBBS Bxcas (of Recap, Napier A Co,) 343 Broad way, N ew York. 
Jobh Dohkbtv, Park Place, Brooklyn. L. Hobatio Biolow, (of L. H. Biglow A Co.12 William Street, New Xcrk. ‘ ‘‘ 
The fee simple property of the Company oonsNts of two honored and thirty-eight sores ol Ue best 
territory in the oil regions, lying on Pit Hole Creek. Chcrry Ron, Msgu re Run, and Dunn Run, near 1 i- diout:-. Hell will be sunk on this property immedi- ately, and with the large working capital of B76.1X0. 
great results are anticipated. This Company eas been farmed not as a matter of 
speculation, but to develope a property whioh it is believed will proreto be of grea va.ue. The repu- tation of the gentlemen composing the Board ol 1 rustees is a sufficient guarantee that this object will be rapid y and laithlully carried out, and iLat tne stock will prove a most desirab'o and profitable in- ■ 
vestment, 
C?’The developed interest, (as will be 
aeeif below,) is already sufficient to en- 
able this Company to pay monthly divi- 
dends. 
FEESIMPLR PROPERTY. 
No. 1. 
Fee simple of twenty aores of the Barrett Farm, 
on Pitbole Creek. All flat boring land, situated above the new weU just struck by the United States 
Petroleum Company, now flowing 280 barrels daily. No better selection can be fuund on the whole creek 
for oil purposes. Wells will be immediately nut 
down on this property. 
No. 2. 
Fee simple of one hundred and two aores on the 
Maguire Run. three mil«s irom Ttdioute near the 
Economite wells, whioh have pumped successively for four years, and still pump over sixty barrels Oil daily. I his property is two miles irom the mouth of the run as it empties intoTidioute Creek, has one 
hundred and two rods on each side of the run, and embraces over forty acres ol flat bo-log land. It 
premises to be very fruitful of large supp.ies of oil. 
No. 8. 
Foe simple of two acres on Cherry Run of the Keister Faun, Just above Humboldt Refinery, below Plummer. All bortable. Laid off In nine leases of 
s x rods iquare each. Wei,sere being put doan on 
each side, and, as seen as the spring opens, this 
Company will sink several additional Weis. This 
pieoe lies ou both sides ol Cherrv Hun, in the imme- 
diate vicinity of territory which is continually yield- 
ing large quantities of oil. and itls believed that 
this property wlU be equally at productive. 
No. 4. 
Fee simple of one hundred and two aores of Dubn 
Sun, one half mile irom Alleghany River, with a 
long front on the run, some two miles below the 
Economita wells at Tidionta. 
Mo. 6. 
Fee simple ef twelve seres Haworth Farm Pithole 
Creek A most beautiful site. All bor.ng land. A 
short distance above the great United States wall. 
The prospeot is v»ry flaitcring. and ibe property is believed to be fully as valuable as the celebrated 
Smith Farm on Cherry Run. Wells will be sunk on 
this property immediately. 
DEVELOPED INTERESTS. 
NO. 6. 
The whole wmking interest in leaseNo. 12 of the 
Heydriek Farm, Henry Bend, Alleghany Hirer of one-halt theoil; which 1 ase ia on nine flat aa the 
greet Heydriek well, whioh has flowed seven hun- 
dred barrels per day, turned cut over sixty thous- 
and barrels of oil within the iaet four years, and 
which is stiJJ pumping over sixty barrels per day. 
No. 7. 
Three-sixteenths working interest in the Amazon 
well, on bmith Fa-m, Cherry Run, whioh well Is 
now j umping one hnndred barrels daily, and shows 
chance ef muoh improvement. The Interest to this 
Company is nine barrels per day. 
No. 8. 
Th 1 whole working interest in leaso No SO Henry 
Bend, on whioh a well is now being sunk, to be de- 
livered in complete order, without xxpansx to 
this oobpaht, together with a uov ten-horse pow- 
er engine. 
No.*. 
Fire eighth working intore-'t of leaseNo 1 Prath- 
er Farm, Cherry tun. on which a will is now going down, with a tine chance of a large yield, whioh 
will be delivered free of txpense, with new engine, to this Company, in oomplete order. 
Ho. 10. 
One-eighth freointerest in the Lady Wnshinton 
well, on the Blood Farm, Oil Creek, which pumps fifty barrels per day, giving to this Company over six ba rels per day, f ee of expense This Is a large lease ahd new well, with pientyof room for more wells. 
No. 11. 
The whole working interest in ieae No. *1 on 
Pithoternn, within one hundred rods of the great 
Heydriek well, on whioh a well is now going down, and which will be deii.ered, without expense, to this company In complete order, with new engine. 
No 12. 
The whole working interest of lease No 15 of Hey- dM.ik Fsrm, Pithole Hun, a few rods irom above 
lease. The many wells going down will prove this 
territory to be of immense value. 
No IS. 
One-eighth working interest of leaso No 10 Lamb 
Farm, on Cherry Hun, on which a well is going down, aud whioh will be delivered,free of expense, 
to this eompany in complete ord?r. 
Nol4. 
The whole working interest of ’ease No 15 Henry Bend, Alleghany River, of one-half the oil. 
No 15. 
The workiog interest in least No 17 of Heydriek 
Farm, Hithole Ron, a few rods from shove lease — 
The msny wells going down will prove this territory to bo of immense value. 
no is. 
The whole working Interest of lease No 20 of Her- 
driek Far is. Pithole Kun. 
No 17. 
Three-sixteenths working interest in Colby Well, Smith Farm, Ccerry Kun, producing by pnmping 
and flawing over fifty barrels dally, giving to this interest five barrels per day, 
Subscriptions for a limited number of Sharee will 
be received by 
JOHiV C. PROCTOR, 
LIME STREET. 
march 9 dtf 
A Perfect Gore for Catarrh! 
DR. R. GOODALE’S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
AMD MODI OF TRMATMSM* IS 
The Acme of Perfection! 
IT penetrates the secret ambush of this terrible disease, aad exterminates it, root and branch, 
forever. 
it removes all the wretched symptoms of this loathsome malady, and aver s consumption. 
It deans the head, deodorises thebrtath, and al- fords the most grateful relief. 
It alleviates more agony and silent suferina than 
tongue can tell. 
Ii is noted jar curing the most hopeless cases, that every known means failed in. 
It cures Hag, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, of the 
most obstinate and violent typ .. Ho form of Catarrh or nolct in the head oan resist its penetrating power 
Dr. Goodale has now spent a lifetime battling with this fell disease. His triumph is eomplete Or Geodale’s Catarrh Brmrot is charmless liquid, Inhaled from the palm of (he hand' Dr. R. Goodale is known throughout the country, as the author of the onlv True Theory ot Catarrh 
ever published. Where its Orlsdn—What Its Bava- 
Mode of 1 reatment—and Bapid Cure in all Its 
Dr. Goodale's Pamphlet on Catakbh should bs 
read by every one. It oan be obtained at onr near- 
est agency, or by sending a postage stamp to onr oi- office. 
NORTON A Co., 8°le Agents. 76 Bleeoker street. 
New York. 
Prioe fl. SoldbyH.H. HAY, Jun*2M-dIy 
Only OS Cents a Bottle. 
REYNOLD’S CRINOLA 
FOB THE 
HAIR! 
It Is highly perfumed—makes the hair dark, 
aorr, olobby and bbadtiybl, disposing it to re- 
main in any desired porltion. Stops the Hair from 
Falling -Out—promotes its growth and keeps the 
eoalp olean and oool. * 
Nonro* A Co., Solo Agents, 
76 Blesoksr St., H. Y. 
Sold by H. H. Hey A Co, Portland, Me. 
_ 
Jnne2 84 dly 
Sheep Wash. 
-t Art DOZEN Sheep Wash, a sure remedy fbr X' fU Tleks end Tice on Sheep; cheaper than any 
other article. For sale bv 
KENDALL A WHITNEY. 
Portland Fob. 28,1666. febKdisSm 
PETROLEUM. 
PETROLEUM! 
LOMBARD & GORE, 
BoMton, 
PETROLEUM il (Oil SM 
EXCHANGE! 
99 STATE STREETj 
Boston, 
Buy and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks on 
Commission, in New York, Phil- 
adelphia, and in Europe. 
We believe we can offer superior inducements to 
all persons wishing to Invest in 
Petroleum Stocks. 
Such Investments, as a class, oflbr greater induce- 
ment! to persona of either large or small means, 
than any the world has ever known. 
Many Petroleum Stocks arc nowpayingat the rate 
of 60 per cent, perannum. and taking the increased 
value of the stook into consideration, a person in- 
vesting at subscription price la rtl able companies 
may reasonably expect to dcuble their money with- 
in a year. Capitalists in all parts of the oountry are 
bow giving tbeir attention almost exclusively to this 
elasa of securities, whioh have already yielded prince- 
ly fortunee to thousands of persons. 
Persons desiring inlormation oan rely upon re- 
ceiving an unbiassed account of sba standing und 
prospeota of the various companies on the market. 
Beeeipts and Certiff cates will be forwarded in ex- 
change far available funds, without oharge; and 
Petroleum and Coal Stocks will be sold at the Bro- 
kers’ Boa: da of New York and Philadelphia at 
the regular rates ol commission. 
We would call special attention to the foUosring 
companies: 
THE 
HAMILTON 
OIL AND COAL COMPANY! 
CAPITAL 91,000,000. 
100.000 Sharer, par value $10. 
Subscription Price $5 per share. 
20.000 Shares reserved for Working Capital. 
President—Hon. WILLIAM G. STEELE, M. C. 
Vice-President—JOSEPH TREAT. 
Treasurer—S. L. WOODHOUSE. 
This company hat secured 3318 sores in Penusylva- 
ria and Ohio, which hare been selected by the most 
experienced oil men alter two months' careful re- 
search and persona! examination on tho grounds.— 
On one part of the property is a well from which 
eons'derable quantities of oil l ave already been ta- 
ken, and as the company will proceed to make fur- 
ther developments st once, they have every confi- 
dence of being able to pay dividendsat an early peri- 
od. A prospectus may be had cn applieat'on to us. 
BOSTON 
PETROLEUM OIL 00. 
Capital, ... $300,000 
Par Value of Shares • $19 
$33,000 reset red for Working Capital. 
This Company la organized under the General I 
Laws of Massachusetts. The property sonslsts of— 
Ten hundred and ninety-iix (1096) Ac- 
res of tho very best Oil Lands. 
all oenta’ned withia the great Ohio Oil Belt, over 
sevea hundred seres of whioh is in Fax Simple. 
President,—Charles S. Whitxhobsx. 
Treasurer,—Chari, as Smith. 
Secretary,—Ohaxlws M Piircx. 
Attorney,—Josiah Xuttxr, tsq. 
Managing Agent,—F. A. Wildxs. 
Directors. 
C. 8. Whltehonee, J. W, Parmenter, 
Charles Smith, Johnson Bean, 
James P. Bridge, Geo. K Smith. 
Books for Subscription are open at onr office. On- 
ly 3800 shares are offered to the pablio at tba sub- 
scription prloa of SiO esoh, and we won d advise 
prompt application, belle-lug the Stock to offer a 
rood and secure investment Five w lie are now 
being bored on the proiertiee of th'e Company, and 
tto interests of tbe stock hort ere are in the hands of 
dble and competent managers. Full information 
will be given on applloa'ion at onr office, in pen on 
or by letter. 
ROBY & COW CREEK 
OIL COMPANY! 
Cap ilal Stack.. $600,000 
100,000 Shares. Par Valne $5. 
Sakacrlptioaa. (per share).S3 00 
Wwrklwg Capital,.$60,000 
h O personal liability. No farther assessment. To 
be organised under the General laws of 
Massachusetts. 
PsnihEtT—HON. LINUS CHILD. 
Xbiasdbib A Cuti—HENRY P. SPENCER. 
niRECToaa, 
Hon. Linns Child, Hon. John A. Goodwin, 
E. R Sawyer, Esq., F E. Gregory. Esq 
EeviC. Burne". tsq, henry R. Merri'l, Esq, 
Emerson Leland, Esq. 
This property oons'its of valuable Right! in the 
very best Oil lands in thqoouutry, situated on Oil 
Cteek. Pennsylvania, and Bull and Cow's Creek's 
and Rawson’t Run, Wesi Virginia. Property in the 
riolnltyof Rawaon’t Bun has increased largely in 
ralue within a few months, on account of the num- 
erous successful developments. There are now many 
Welle going down upon this property, or being pot 
in working order under the management of an able 
superintendent. 
A map and prospectus of the different properties 
belonging to this Company, may be hid npon appli- 
cation at oar office. 
©UFFOLK 
Petroleum and Coal Co., 
OF BOSTON. 
In a short time Subscription Books will be opened 
at our offloe only for portion of the Stock, due notion 
of whioh will be given. 
Full information win be furnished In regard to 
the above and all other Companies in the market, 
spon application at our offle’e, personally or by let- 
ter. 
_ 
P. 8.—Parties remmittiag funds to ns will phase 
lead by express, except when drafts can be obtained, 
In which one wa will bear the chargee of forward- 
ing. In this manner they can obtain reliable re- 
Mipta. 
Lombard &. Gore’s 
Petroleum Stock Exchange, 
99 STATE ST.j 
BOSTON. 
T. 0. LOMBARD. J. C. GORB, J*. 
J. A. MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank. 
Janie 3^w am 
MEDICAL. 
DEAFNESS, 
Noise* in the Head, 
Bit chsraw ben tbe Ear, Catarrh, 
Neurmlgia, Kheumaium, Asthma, Borofuia, Consumption, Bronchial Affections, Throat Difficulties, LHneutd E\Or, hoes ofths Hair, Dyspepsia, Enlargement of tfie Liver, Dfseaa -s of the Kidneys,.Constipation,Gravel,Piles, Paralysis, with all ana every ds .«« which mfesu 
the human body, cured aleotualiy by 
Mrs. M. G. BROWN’S 
Metaphysical Discovery X ! X 
PRICE #5.00. 
_ 118 Pemberton Square. Boston. Ornoaa 1410 Arch Street. I'kitade'piia, 
1146 Bond street. Aero York. 
riRTii 
» prevail; error Is impregnated 
«*>•»<» or!later suU 
^o^p^^or^et^^lX SRMSKTS ^  "le *»—* «* «“«•> 
atdhbllndne!st<on too”firt*of!hw*whf Ifr'olesVw administer hsalth and ite to th„ people, wbio tn isot, ttamsjcnty ignore God from the ,,’stem al“ gethjr. AU Physios bud their ixinemi in me ^ 
pi ysios, and can never be nndor.toou apart from the -amo. 
Thi.ro are men who make a business of tnatlac 
apjtcurio DiflJiASk* They pre,aro instrument* 
100 barbarous to think ot, with which to experi- ment on poor silly vicirn*, who h^ve stun^th, neither ph sicaliy or m:ntaily, to undergo such death dealing experimenta. 
He who ere .’tea the human bod; always speaks of it as a mighty whole, and the man muoi no a Snare 
or fool wao would attempt to divide tbe system into 
sections, i.nd treat any utessespec Acuity, iLdepea- dei.t of the parts or mighty whole lo which thty be- 
!?“** A 11 ■u°l| pFac.itione s tr« at krxxcr#, tut kno" Jno1Lin^< °* ttk* o-AOf* whatever. Thus the world is nothing Use than a vai bo» it a). 
The Warnucondition ot us peopl > phvsicn’iy especially the young, who are old with di eaee be- iore ihey begin to bud iuio lue, together wi h cm sad experience la having been bereaved oi dee menus, who have passed Into untimely xruvos b beirg operated on * 
These ciicumstano's with many others which might be mentioned, arj un irresistible stimulus to 
1 he people to demaud ot every man who has the Jit a and health oi tbem>elvos a d their loved cure in hit hands, and is o Jt tiuua.iy administering medn inoe which the pat eut is not ai o »ed to know ihe name 
or nature ot, Isay under these < irouumanoe. the 
•eop e nave a right t*> do nand of every such vhysl ciau to furnish them with a chart ef his character, 
that they may know his qu*iiA:a»ions, ho., he.; inieed every phrsioiao sh juid be compiled to have 
it hung up in his office at all h »»rs. it .s only through this channel That the jubliocan have any 
satety and guarantee jorwtia. most dear to »t-» 
lif and osalth; oth* rwise ii e ma> b* in ibe land* 
cf a roan more qualified for a blacksmith than s 
physician. 
In this vav inherent qualifications, which sre in- 
di3p6nftible1uaphyricu1.il, wreruietoDe detected 
ann exhibited. Were this universally done, thous- ands would leave the «*•* lee*-ion when narur*- Lever 
quailed them for. If nature qualities them nol 
mere can be no auitabH qua ifiesiiuu, as, in order 
to detect the first cause of disease, it is requisiieatd indisoexuably necessary to inherit Casualty. Me a- 
f'hvsical Pow r *<d Const uo ivene^s m also be uhcriled by all who would be -nco * sftl n finding anaatidote capable oi destroying thoiaureo die- 
«a e. There is no channel by which the cuu-escau 
be reached with certainty but the one 1 have describ- 
ed. 
therefore f say with confidence to the w^rM, that 
it is t trough uheritUg these rare com lmtioas of 
character that 1 have been enabled to detect the 
first oause oi dise sn. The came is rot, asira-y 
auppo*a it to be, a disc* *; It is au im-aired :aw be- 
tween soul and > o*y, vh oh. the Apo-trl? Paul telle 
as, is always warring against tach other. This law 
sends forth stoppages xbeso stoppage# produced’S* 
ease in diversified forms, and if diseas** is experi- 
mented ou or tampered with it takes# L unr grip 
ot thj constitution ana roaitiplies m other burns 
and other localities of the st stem, thus dot troy ing the whole machinery of the human body. 
Kemeinber. the Stomach and the Liver lave noth- 
ing to do with the o»u*« ot the di* a?# l be treat- 
ing of these organs, lor the oause, hasseut millions 
to an untime'vgrave. 
Wit confidence I say to the world that my Meta- 
physical Di coverv is the on’y r medy ever offered 
io the world which will Thoroughly anoibi aio be 
root of disease. Th# discovery consist* cf three 
distinot preparations; one lor the :calp one for b# 
eves, and sue for tbe ea. s. These work in conjunc- tion. and strike at the root of all disease. When I 
•ay all. I moan every disease that ever infested the 
unman body. 
READ THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CEE* 
TlrlCATEB. 
Cure qf Catarrh of Ten Yeare' Standing. 
I, Mb. William Donmellt. corner of Dexter 
»nu D streeta, Booth Bo-ton. do certify that my 
daughter hoa been suffering from Catarrh fertile 
pan ten yeare. She lost theaen- of ,meii, and had 
no passage 'hrough her nostrils during that time — Every remedy was rosortuu to, without receiving 
any relief. Seeing Mrs. V. G Brown's Me aphysf- 
oal Discovery advertised. 1 concluded :o trv it. Af- 
ter doinj- so, 1 must acknowledge my gratitudo to God for inclining me to tela *• eat remedy for that 
dreadful disease—Catarrh. X believe my daughter 
never would have been cured bad 1 net found tt is 
medicine. It must have beeu sent of God to the 
people to rid them ofthe horrible ditto se* that take 
hold of them. My daughter's Catarrh is omitely 
broken up, her sense ol smell has returned, the pi e- 
sago to her head is olear. 1 cheerfully rccoinmei 4 
the Mo-aphysieal Discovery te all who snfTer Dina 
Catarrh. 
Remarkable Curt of Dtafntet of Twenty 
Yeart Standing. 
June 13th, 1814. 
I, Johh A. Newcomb, of Quincy, do cerily that 
l hare becu entirely deaf in acy loft ear ler twenty 
roars, end tor tha past six years my tight err baa 
teen so deaf that 1 coaid not hear cenvertation or 
yubi'o speaking of any kind. 1 could net boar tha 
;hureb bells ring, while 1 was sit ing in the church. 
1 have also been troubled for a number of years with 
t very sort throat, so that 1 was otniged to give as 
lingiug id ohurch, lor 1 had lest my voice. 1 bad 
grout trouble In my head—terrible uoieo* almost to 
crakinese. My head ten numb and stupid, and waa 
a source ot constant trouble to me. 
1 tried every remedy tost oculd b» thought of.— 
I went to aurlets; but as they w a ted to use Ilsg a- 
meuts, I would have no hing lu du with tin m— 
About one month since I obtained Mrs. Er< wn’l 
Metaphysical Discovery, and uttd it secerning to 
the directions on ths bottle* And ther.sui is. that 
the hearing of both cars is perfect!) restored, as 
that I can fiesras well as any man. The ^ rest tv. uble 
in my head i- entirely gone. My bead feels perteot- 
7 easv and at rest. My throat, wrich was so disetm 
id. is entirely cured; and 1 have reeovoied toy v, toe 
tgain. I would not take one thousand dollar* 'or 
the beneUt 1 bare rt ccircd in the use of Mrs. M. U. 
Brown’s Metaphyeioal Discovery. 
Remarkable Cur* of Ucrofulma Sort Hand*, lit*, 
chary*from the Ear, fe. 
Sort Throat Stiff Kneel, Cough, D-ofnett and 
Falling gf hair Cured Effectually. 
December 38,1864. 
I, Mr*. N. J. Dari*. 3d street, douto Bovtou, rear 
of the ohurch, have been iroub'ed wltr.tbe above 
diaea*es, wad by the use of Mrs. M U Brown’s 
Metaphysical Discovery,am cured of them ail. 
Dec 23, 1831. 
I, Mrs. Fenny Shedd of 30 Harrar St, boston, 
have suffered Vom Bctofuious ».re hand* irr several 
years, also discharge iron my cars; tried the most eminent pliytioians, and baa fully dift ieui motii- 
clues applied iu one year! My con tiiudou b~gaa 
to sink under the weight of medicine *ud dis use, 
aad my head beoame to light that 1 leaied to walk 
thj street it et 1 bhcu d tall. Believing the-e w. * no 
cure for me, I sat own iu pair. White iu this 
stato a friend who had been cured by the lli-iai hiic- 
ai Discovery, urged me to app y to dar^ M. G. 
Brown. But still 1 was so pr«j iic*i against all 
medicines that »n goiug to her office. 1 wou d take 
no money, le 11 hould be tempteu tn buy ir. A iter 
conversing with Mrs. M G. frown, b* lug f-.vor* bly 
I-* pr ised, uo returning home 1 sent for he Me t- 
phyiicii D’scovery. « hicb 1 lilt) fuiij u<*td. and the 
res it is, that my hands are agmiu r.-ntor d to me, 
and 1 can a*e idem as formerly ! my ears are o»-as- 
J<1 to d sch rg *. and my entire cons iiu'ion isr *n«.w- 
id. 1 s eep and e t welt, and am getting rt ^hy 
>nd heavy. My j y and gra itud arc g ea ; 1 can- 
not rp -a < too highly o* the M taphysical Disoovery, 
am te ding it th>s wetk .o a dear f i* ad In C* i or- 
nia, whoep-nt $500 in o.e wee* storing relief from 
disease, r ut ound noco. 1 have now learno'l the 
foTy of pouring medicine « own the rhioa*, tad am 
resolved to pass no mo:e drugt inti my sycUm thro 
the mou'h. 
Great Cure of Dyspepsia, Paralysis, Constipation, 
fe, of Ttoenty Years9 Btmding. 
Pecembe. 22 1334. 
Mrs Martha Vila, of Lout wood Mbs-*, ha* suffer* 
»d for 30 years wl h a complication *>■ di eas. s men- 
tal and physical, great neivcu* debility, dysp psia 
ind constipation in its worn loim has ee hoc or- 
ngard drugging all her li e.vbia nedm; Me ap st- 
eal Discovery about May last, aue by Its feiMtf il use 
las now both menta' an physical ^acu ties restored, 
hr*. Vila save ste knows many prepln who hare al- 
io been simila-ly benotitted by my '•Me’.aplijiicai Discovery.” 
Sound. Advice! 
IbsII CMMof looml, redden, or unexpected it- *eki of dieease, a box of the 
Metaphysical Discovery 
» 0»iei«rand Safer than th. Bat Physician M 
fu Land. 8^ Let the wise always kaepa Bo* la their house. 
ulus. n. a. brown’s 
CELEBRATED 
Poor Richard’s Eye Wa4er I 
Will make the weakeet era strong,—removing alt 
Inflamation and bomor. Lverv one should ut. it, a« 
It prove* the prevention of disease. 
NO DIPHTHERIA 
Oan oome where It le need; be wise, and educate yon 
■tuldren to bath'- their eyes daily with "Foot KloA* 
ird'styo Water.” 
Metephvsical Disoovery,.86,CO 
Ear Medic ne  8, 0 
Large E,-e. i,t0 
Small ye. (0 
Ira. M. 6. Brawn’s —Scalp Renovator.” 
Fell knewn for resewing the scalp, increasing and 
trengtiiening the hair. 
Price per Bottle, 81 CO 
EF The above oelebrated Medicine# are to he had 
if H. H. Hav, cor. Middle and Free sts, and Drag, 
(lata generally. aovl7 1304 dWfBtewly 
